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The East*»» Question.—It is well to 

look the situation in the faoe, «ad the more 
so because Great Britain is one of the 
Powers which assented to the Andrawy

tOtcklg Ittail. CAiaiAI.

ci gipsies abuetthewithstood the impartial judg, 
k for any great length of time, 
is Thomas* Eclkctbic Oil, 

•station of six of some of the 
-—.5-— —J ere known, each one possess
ing virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
knew that medicines may be formed of 
several ingredients in certain fixed propor
tions of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the nee of 
any one of them, or in different combinations. 
Thus in the preparation of this Oil a chemi
cal change takes place, formini 
which could not by any posaibi 
from any other combination or 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirety different from anything 
ever before made, one which produces the 
most astonishing results, and having a wider 
range of application than any medicine ever 
before discovered. It contains no alcohol or 
ether volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied 
you get the benefit of every drop ; whereas 
with other preparations nearly all the 
alcohol is lost m that way, and you only get 
the small quantity of Oik which they may

a N. THOMAS,
Phelps, N. Y.,

And NORTHROP ft LYMAN,
Toronto, Ont, 

le Agents for the Dominion, 
c—Selected and Electrized.

or Cocoa.—“ We will now

■•ta of town ci Perth justby her, One of Y, MAY 12, 187*
Otmgim.appealed to at future stages of the

THE SUPREME COURT.
Ora Ottawa despatch of Saturday re

ferred to the serions ill ne* of Mr. Jus
tice Hehby, of the Supreme Court, and 
to the probability of his earlyreeigna- 
tion. Since our correspondent’s despatch 
was forwarded we have received some 
further information. Before leaving Ot-

take a firm resolution as to the
of the Turkish insurgents, and make it

have yet proved total.le. and Cettihja Thereit h-tilling
be made

would find itself forced, 
to espouse openly the
gents. It is in vain tha_____ . ______ ___
Government caution and warn the, two 
Princes and their advisers ; there are 
others who tell the excited people 
that if Servis and Montenegro 
themselves into the fray, Russia could not

reluctantly.
•Sof the insor- in Halifax, recently,

exploded, portion* 
l right hud very bahas become entirely paralysed in ooa 

side. Very great fears are entertained 
aa to his state ; even thobgh his illness 
should not prove fatal it is quite likely to 
incapacitate him for further work in the 
Court to which he has been so recently 
appointed. Our correspondent also re-

very badly.lady who •AY, MAY 15$, 1876.VOL. V. NO. 216 around Ails* CraigSfndoMjrPRICE FOUR CENTS. flax. One familyt gone into raising fi 
village made $r«00 
brain re ttfrrr^-g

ont of that crop last
It is apparently in U1UOU NOTES. SUMMARY OF REW8.thinkingwhere Mr. ■mpwli, U th» . 

ntire Exhibition ; hot
nuch trust thst Prince Mil.. lb. H. Cell»* nt Nnrtkof poor Kianon.. _ ■ ho ■ '. f — it. . *equauea in ins entire .organized his active army, appoint ia now—in Opposition.

Will berepresentation 
good. " r: *

Harriet Beecher -Stowe made $L*K) from(erred to the;the Russian Gov- tban good resulted from 
I do believe that there'aschkreau, of theMr. Justice BY ALLAT STEAM*. days eld. This taould[by appro- COURTHOUSES. toll ue he knew no twoTwo lines to himIn the face of 

admitted U..t~
Oeteroroi left about #660,000. aad faCourt. This may be also regardeddoubt; tort that ■fataooarv v« 

d our MatteredIt was weU said by Chief Justice Han-authority would avail for that pur-
the other day that while the healthyears of age M. TaschkreaU is in a cannot helply tempt- Ceunty of Suncoe,Fro* Llrerpool, April *0. without thetheir time, for the I have arrived at Minneapolis,

l Écrits A withol prisoners reçoives osreful h^panioagainst Servis or the insurgents would be which certainlyGiovanni,' with thein amount, but of a very the ballet bene were deeoratedday, two changes in the Master, aad Mr. Joseph Cobum,to the whole current of at so study, thé Bench and Bar are eompeUed eat Thetroublesome kind. We k to <Hthe Supreme Court shouldfeeling, and Mamnu to dineharge their duties in wretchedly itribution to John Murray art in
iam o.i kla hnn >.{

in Balti-favour would not be necessary r3”~£3Snecessary. pin bel bambino die max fosse ”—that is,ity on which thé more, to eat his toe aaife felland nothingin theventilated^oourtrooms, 
way of prétest or comp

lia inknife blade into hie side* andlast has not yet arrived,, car has any doubtfully punishment 
better feelini

Town. Lend 
hold Guide,. from injuriesMR. MACKENZIE'S MODE OF TEN

DERING.
A correspondent at Sarnia sends ns 

the following advertisement, which he 
clipped from the Observer, of that town : 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TKSDEBS TOR GRADING, TRACKLAYING, ftc ,

Sealed tendais, addressed toth^Aeprotory 
of Publie Works, and endorsed .«Trento 
Pacific railway, ” will be received at thia of
fice, up to noon of Monday, 22nd M*y aext, 
for the excavation and grading required to

tears to his Wrn oat oftwo Imperial Courts has been caused by 
Austria, acting in the name of the Powers, 
insisting on the Rayahs submitting to Tur
key without any of those guarantees of good 
government the necessity of which has been 
acknowledged by all Europe. If such 
guarantees were given, Austria and 
Russia might reasonably require Ser- 
via and Montenegro to hold aloof from 
a contest which is already sufficiently em
bittered. We see, therefore, no occasion 
for the admission of those extreme and des
pondent views which have prevailed in 
Austria and some parts of Germany in view 
of the troubles in Turkey. If the Austrian 
Government has failed in its mission there is 
no reason why another Power should not 
take it up and pacify the Turkish provinces 
before the war makes new victims and em
broils States now at peace. —London Daily

rived since our last information produce. When you Orangeville,Qiurch Organist,'feelings is frequently successful ; butThe sting is, it on. Accompanied 
Simmons toad# i

County Authorities to action. ask methat city. yon oaadoas as frequently it utterly fails.infidel, a tail—in the* fewaad who laydoes the Court complain, the lawyers of catting pantaloons so they will not bag at penalties as impositions 
festive bat most mischi

F. F. Pole, Jr., formerly of the linn of 
Pole ft Gcebel, Mitchell, found guilty at the 
Stratford Assizes of uttering forged acceut- 
ancee, has since been sentenced to three

Botanic on MondayPEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
«ores, Tinware at unusual low rates ; 
taken in exchange. Send for price list. 
■ G. H. PEDLAR. Oshawa, Ont. 203. tf

in theIndia in thegrumble, and the Grand Jury make pre-is detest- of Scripture.'far Calcutta cemetery. While his mindpackages for a time crowded up theCounty Christian and charitablethat these far want ofeo aa to make it hard to move. the children now go | ve. Iiof the Church who haveto his hotelhad all to be opened, the articlesererjbodj'» proper»,, wd b. WINTON.ting inIHAMELEON HYGROMETER d*Affaires, to say he to their hearts’ contentArai», thecounted, and the packages passed by thetEt it i. their n££T\at tli. bey H* tee the other day.digging a grave
few daysjunoa^dirty ho keep them swept and when they were Teaa*,-a(had tol lastalifetime ; postpaid for 25 faction ia almost 'hi thelhim to 'Universal Exhibition ofbest old be obtained for box sa ltStar Stamp and Novelty Co,, Toronto.

sf«7&which will hiried away to the wareho*i^I so it
AMsA GENTS—ORANGEMEN PRE-

Lk FERRED-to sell history of the House ol 
Orange—a rare chance, MACLEAR & Co., 
Publishers, Toronto. 213 2

might be claimed when 
package. Then about a hi

require! for K-of givingto the He ia notPacific

wmdbe more favourable fightLake of of thehypUin GENTS WANTED—FOR
Moody and Banker : full history ; 740 

• for f2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs, 
nee. etc. Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon-

^0, forth. Indartri».boat 37 able, ia taogth ; alab .fa

asStM:
the Ui ! be of iron, filled- after aUbe another matter. Need we say that in 

little more than a year he was offered a 
seat in the Cabinet ?

We sometimes hear a good deal about 
the disorderly conduct of our legislators. 
Here ia a scene in the English House of 
Commons on the night of June 11th, 
1840:

“ I went from the office to the House, 
which was engaged up in Stanley’s Irish 
Registration BÜL The night was very 
stormy. I have pever seen such unseemly 
demeanour, or heard such scurrilous lan
guage in Parliament. Lord Norreys was

raspeetTnfthe Bench, but they can’t see 

why they should be taxed to supply it 
with pure oxygen. They would poison the 
gaol-birds (too are also public property)

tbametivHB to take American silver only at a 
discount of 20 per cent, viz -Half dollar 
at 40 cents, quarter dollar at 20 cents, dime 
at S cents, half dime at 4 cents.

The new Gas Company propose to pay the 
$1,500 due to the town for the use of the

»«pes in the streets—$500 in cash, and 
ia notes at six and twelve months. 
Take it, gentlemen, take it —Dundeu Ban-

On dit that a case of breach of promise of
marriage, with damages laid at $10.000, 
wifi, snlsss previously settled ont of court, 
be one of toe most prominent cases for 
trial at the forthcoming Assizes at Pem
broke.

Up fa Brantford, when a petition is pre
sented to the council asking for » sidewalk, 
it has to be accompanied with a smm of 
money equivalent to 25 per cent of the

Great Standard of the Church, thé West
minster Confession. If this is orthodoxy 
it is no wonder that many intelligent 
people shrink trim it Mr. Macdon- 
nell’h reply ought to have been dot only 
unhesitatingly, but; gladly, accepted. 
Would there had been a Norman Mao- 
leod in the Presbytery ! So far as Mr. 
Maodonnxll is concerned we have 
neither the right nor the inclination to 
advise him ; but we must say we do not 
think he is required, while duly humbling 
himself to his clerical brethren, té allow 
himself to be drawn down into the 
depths of humiliation to whick they 
seem determined to drag him. An en
quiry which at first seemed justifiable 
enough, has taken the nnmistakeable 
shape of a piece qf clerical intolerance of

had then to be displayed. There 
the*midst of all this a great arch or i 
of the Educational D 
tario, some thirty feet
ed ; columns of coal n____________^__
and tone in weight to be put in place ; 
machinery to be connected with shafting ; 
a house to be built with Canadian logs ; 
and everybody who came to com
plain about want of. space or in
feriority of position to be kept in 
good humour, or to be firmly informed 
that he must be satisfied when the best 
had been done for him. In all this the 
position of the Canadian Commissioners 
has been peculiar. No others have had 
any of these cares, since the space for 
each exhibitor has been determined be
forehand. But eur Government, possibly 
thinking the credit of the country at stake, 
but also having had an eye to the pur
chase of votes at the last election in West 
Montreal,have assumed all these charges. 
At the same time, the selections having 
been made through the Advisory Pro
vincial Boards, the Commissioners far 
from being able to allot space have only 
known approximately, at the last mo
ment, what articles they would have to 
exhibit, while the whole care of every 
article nas fallen upon them. We un
derstand, indeed, that a few persons have 
built show cases, and have gone to Phila
delphia to superintend the arrangement 
of their contents ; but it is probable thst 
this has not always relieved the Commis
sioners much, as the special cases must 
have deranged their plans to some ex
tent. The exhibitors on the ground, too, 
are not always very reasonable as to ac
cepting the decisions made respecting 
their positions. We sincerely trust, how
ever,and now believe, that our part of the 
exhibition will be a successful effort to 
demonstrate the value of this Dominion 
as a comfortable home for mankind.

The Synod of Belfast,News.
Libkrals and Homs Rulers.—The true 

reason why the Liberal party has hitherto 
been able to win office and to keep office by 
the help of the Roman Catholic members of 
Parliament from Ireland has been that, until 
the Home Rule agitation was organized, no 
English politician lost his character for hon
esty, patriotism, or statesmanship by advo
cating or adopting one or other of the 
measures for which Irishmen appeared to be 
zealous. English public men very rarely, in
deed, demanded Irish reforms on the 
grounds which made them popular in Ireland. 
One Irish argument alone had much weight 
with them, the argument for the expediency 
of a particular change on the ground that, 
if it were conceded, Ireland would be satis
fied and pacified. The reasoning of O’Con
nell seemed to them puerile, his assertions 
incredible, and the threats of his half-Fenian 
successors contemptible. Bat, on grounds 
of their own, a great number of English

shaved his head and put him in a molasses 
puncheon, which was closely headed up. 
There he had to spend the night 

Mr. Parke Godwin, of New York, has 
been engaged for some time in devising a 
fitting commemoration of the hundredth an- 
niversary of the publication of Adam 
Smith’s “ Wealth of Nations ”

Boys in Hnmbolt, Nevada, having got all 
the fan possible out of tying the pads to
dogs’ tails, now explode CLJ----- v
the chairs of bar-room 
instance a man’s legs wen 

A labourer at Ashburnham, Maaa, was 
nearly suffocated in a land" slide a day or 
two ago, and his sorrowing Irish friends 
were found bofily trying to haul him out

and technical education. Afterof about eighty mike ; also, for teaoklayin* 
and other ybrks of construction west of 
Fort William.

For plans, specifications, approximate 
quantities, forms of tender,1 and other in
formation, apply to the office of the En
gineer in Chief, Ottawa.

No tender will be entertained unless on 
the printed form, and unless the conditions 
are complied with.

By order, ? BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works, ) 17w3

it should Irish Pi
discussion in which Mr. that the iron material will be salable at theHodgson Pratt, 

leva Foster, Mr.
itiona expressing the continuedwith pure oxygen. They would poison the 

gaol-birds (who are also L,:- - v
in tiie same way, did the

It is timefor the Government to inter
fere also on behalf of the Bench. The 
majority of the courthouses in the Pro
vince are tumble-down piles of brick and 
mortar in which Justice is literally 
asphyxiated. As the County will not do 
its duty of its own good taste or acoord, 
it must be made to do it, just as it is 
compelled to keep the gaol in a habitable 
conation. It is to be hoped that Mr. 
Mowat, who has had experience of the 
Black Hole treatment to which the Judges 
are subjected, will bring in a measure 
next session to remedy this standing dis-

WANTED
V? Gentleme 

Operators for offle 
Address MANAS

LADIES AND Rev. H. does of the exhibition. The central build-to be erect- adhesion of the Synod to the principles of
Alsager Hill, J. Newton, (President of ing, flanked with large gardens, is to be dis-
the Fc posed in the form of what is known in aritk-
Grainger, Mr. G. >logy as a Table of Pythagoras
Mr. PeterA WEEK TO AGENTS,

Old and Young, Male and Female in
been adopted by other

That it is <U- Synoda.
firable to maketheir locality. Terms aiid OUTFIT J 

Address P. O. VICKERY & CO, Ai■gainst the

(Admiralty 
non of the 
[lt_ was a 
P company 
pt alleged

[fed Sea to

eted to go ou 
PhüadJpUa The Li of the Binriag-will be

hibition.FOR SALE IN CALEDON
icres being the N. W. half of lot 21 
in. E.H.S.. and the S.E. half of lot 21 
on. W. H. S. A splendid property, 
in one, two, or four farms to suit 
CHARLES H JACKES, Orange-

the fine arts. The TrocadéroIa one The United Statesexhibition will be devoted to agricultural t opportunity of doingçowar to add to their number, Major-Gsaeral 
Marriott consenting to act as

engineering industry, 
ion of the hill will be aLord Maidstone was so ill-mannered that I thoroughly right and manlyOttawa, April 25, 1876. \

This advertisement gives a fair idea of 
Mr. Mackknzik’s peculiar mode of ad
vertising. Here are heavy works upon 
the heaviest sections of the Pacific rail
way between Thunder Bay and Winni
peg. But three weeks are allowed from 
the first appearance of the advertisement
to the day in which the tend---------*“ 1
received at the Departme 
Works at Ottawa. We cai 
gard it as peculiarly unfortc 
tiie least of it, that tenders _ _——
portant works should be asked for at the 
present moment. No communication 
can be had with Fort William before the 
15th or 22nd of May, and an intending

will be crownedhope he was drunk. At last, after much
ly indecent conduct at which Lord posing of ell direct daims,

disgust to me, i 
ice. O'Connell

la ™ elaborate vtial. ia lb. Umi.rat 
" B«1w.t Profit, aad Rtilway will behold. It itoutbreak took place. strictly fm bidden by the TreetyTK>R SALE—THAT VALUABLE

-L property within three miles of Goderich, 
comprising three superior improved farms, a 
beautiful residence, with improvements, etc., 
•to. and^view of Lake Huron. Any gentle-
please write*”

probable (says therudely interrupted that h 
sion ‘beastly bellowings. subdivisions of this hall will be set indirect daims, so thst they dolately circulated

no O. P. mob at Covent Garden what to do with thein an Ohio city with the following object And yet 1of English railways. In says that the Hon. Johnno crowd of Chartists in front of a should have thought that any honest'view “ We subscribe andPOLITICS IN THE SOUTÇ.
The blacks in the Southern States have 

by law the right to vote, but to what ex
tent they will be allowed in fact to exer
cise that right is a question. Several 
leading Northern journals have, <$orin£ 
the last year or two, had the ground gone 
over by various clever and capable ob
server!, whose impressions of whafcthny 
saw and heard in “Dixie” haveflbeen 
published. By the testimony of sf num
ber of competent witnesses, two Win 
facts as to the present condition oi the 
blacks in the South am * ’ 
liahed. First, the “ti« 
of affairs there, acoordin, 
bands of Ku-Klux and . „
go about murdering the blacks 
dozen or hundred, is in —• 
credited, though that it
events not long ago had, ____ ___ .
of fact to rest upon, is but too true. 
Many more blacks, indeed, than the 
North has ever heard of have been killed, 
but not always for political reasons. The 
truth ia that the blacks are not saints, 
any more than the whites, and among 
their number not a few scheming rogues 
and desperate ruffians haye turned up, 
fellows whose crimes gave the whites only 
too good an excuse for taking the laW in
to their own hands. That a black man 
guilty of murder or other atrocious crime 
should be punished is right enough, but 
it has not altogether the look of right and 
justice which it would have did it not oc
cur in a community within which the 
punishment by law of a white man for 
murder is all but impossible.. Of 
course this applies only to districts 
remote from towns, where the popu
lation ia sparsely distributed, Sut;

cipal points in tiie programme of the sab-
il n Ma ■«■11 ■■ ......------ 1 A __ BramptonHiHyard Cameronhustings, ever equalled. Men on both sides suffered most

«a HICKS. KKi, stood up, shook their i, and bawled at 
Torestfield, who 
le to keep the

--------------- - ---------- iged like a mad
buIL An amusing scene passed between 
him and Lord Maidstone, which, in the 
tumult, escaped the observation of many. 
•If,’ said Lord Maidstone, 'The word 
“beastly ” k retracted, I shall be satisfied. If 
not, I shall not be satisfied.’ O’Connell re
plied ' I do not care whether the noble 
lord is satisfied or not’ Maidstone—‘ I 
wish you would give me satisfaction.’ 
O'Connell—' I advise the noble lord to carry 
his liquor meekly.’ ”

In 1841 we find him fairly started with 
his historical labours, and full of hope 
that he will fill a great void in English 
literature. “ English history, from 1688 
“ to the French revolution, is even to edu- 
“ cated people, almost a terra incognita.” 
Meanwhile he reviews and has to defend 
his style against the criticism of Napier, 
editor of the Edinburgh. He uses, he 
admits, some words in his essays which 
he would not employ in regular history. 
He conceived “ this sort of composition 
“ (reviewing) had its own laws,” and he 
claimed that though Southey invented it 
he had improved upon his design. 
Where the subject requires it such 
historical articles might rise to the highest 
altitude of Thucydides, and again “with- 
“ out impropriety sink to the levity 
“ and colloquial ease of Horace Wal- 
“ pole’s Letters.” The great and first 
rule of writing was to use the most ex-

Conservatives at their hearts as well as the 
majority of Liberals, with the modern opera
tion of the system established for securing 
Protestant ascendancy in Ireland. As soon 
as the Church of England came to be defend
ed on the score of the positive advantages 
which it conferred on the English people, 
the position ef the Irish Protestant Church 
became theoretically unjustifiable, and the 
theoretical objections to it became the more 
irritating because they furnished the foreign 
critics of England wish the favourite mater
ial for their sarcasms. As soon as the Irish 
Famine had occurred the evils of the agra
rian condition of Ireland 
though what was til 
and what their cause wa 
scanty, even if these < 
been cleared up. But a
something must be done „_______ ____0___
of experiments which began with the crea
tion of the Encumbered Estates Court sod 
ended with Mr. Gladstone’s Irish Lad Act 
caused no injury to the character of the 
Liberal or Conservative statesmen who at
tempted them or carried them through. But

payin^the organist therefore, and speedTHE LIQUOR LAW.
Some of the intemperate temperance 

zealots and the unduly zealous Party 
lights who aa Licence Commissioners were 
charged with the execution of the new 
Liquor Law, have, it is feared, struck a 
blow at the loyalty of the people to the 
laws of the land, which will be felt for 
many a day. In the excess of their devo
tion to their cause, they have in many

He has basaLet them toad itto them, batte
said, being $500Ike fee, itto as, and Sir Stafford Noethoote, whoOf tiro carriages nowA Minnesota girl kValuable farm for sale

V -Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road. 133 
acres, well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
thorough cultivation, first-class roil. Only three 
miles from St. Marys. Also, 8 acres. KaaP 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine roiL

Quinn, and half tiro
to arrange the Treaty, wfllAt the Gainsborough Police Court, two The Piotoa New Nsweigh respective 15, 

sad seat «,*44, aad
benrhood wear

farmers residing m the neighbourhood14 75, sad 1425 teas, now, in njs capacity ot vnaaoei 
Exchequer, have the pleasure dfthe rock. trip to Europe. He ^expected to be absentabout tenare life, liberty, and the pursuit back some of toe and of relieving

the Lb
dren Actundertook to frighten a doctor by the1HEMICAL MANURES, 4 tone 5 cwt, and its tend*of Westbrookcontractor once there, it would take him 

five or six weeks to go over the ground, 
to say nothing of the time necessity tp 
get security, and to obtain information as 
to tiie best means of getting men and
{>lant and supplies to the ground. Clear- 
y Mr. Mackenzie expects that contract

ors shall make their calculations hap
hazard, or he is aware that some 
favoured ones are already in pos
session of the information which 
will enable them to tender for the 
work upon some intelligible basis. In
deed, the correspondent who sends us the 
advertisement says that men in the pre
sent pay of the Government have been 
over the ground with a view to tender
ing, and that in fact they are already 
preparing to forward plant and supplies 
on the opening of navigation. We do not 
vouch for the correctness ef this in
formation, but at all events the Minister 
of ^Public Works has taken that course 
whieb is most likely to create the belief 
that he is not acting with an eye single 
to the public good. Is there no Work
man or Darling to ask for an extension

The Bristol Cathedralpresenting a ping of twistProved to be equal for all crops to B&rn- Braitiiwaite of Lincoln’s for 1876 shows totaltobsooo at his etting forththe pil- and value of real andminister of toe Society ofthat it was a ■ a body,Superphosphate 
.LEX. COWAN, Attiraishot toe boy

to the yard ware deemed Ob Monday, at 8t Vincent’s Rocks, dose Dean and Chapter.Up *t Syracuse, last week, a lady-killer adequate ; bet as them could not, with good references, 
ipwards of Chemical to the at Clifton, Bristol,• married lady who boarded atlong left inob- 9 ton engine they-of malicious persecution and to whichand perhaps marketed—by paying interest on regret for the outrage thatthan a law designed for ; in 1840, 15-ton Q.G, and Mr.Robert*mitted, or for thelady-killer capered lightly 

fa chamber to the lascivious
out of thethe country’s good. Take the 1860, 25-ten j andin to pay a visit to too oldwhen by he foil over the to the donor of the parok, to theship each Postmaster is hereby authorized to cliff alaict as Ment to receive orders. Where agents

hundreds have been gibbeted. Up point in question 
leads down" to s

sport iniwnsMjvthey are or at' elusive of tenders, 45 toes. Mr.to tiro 30th nit he was a law-abiding man, 
nderthe hand and

dowir’toa throughtownship immediately, in order to pre- in Pamrapo, New fell into the where the boycistern from which his m the of bis deeoent., Had he gonethe Grown and thethe protection 
traffic in which of 10 tons to eachh pair of wheels, 

estimated at 22,(
By sending 35c with age. height,.Inn. a# .am. ..J V.4. ---- Ill_ of the existing laws. Thevery <tif-depends tractive force was ,090 lbs., Where he lax and must be ofthey led toe

► pilgrims 
én £4,000,

WOV-WTC 1UIWJ «H BnuONN as ZZ,UW IDS.,
equal to the draught of 2,300 tons, sxohi-NO EXTRADITION—SERIOUS CON- his hair and held Mm up until the mother 

mold rescue the child.
The rapid and emphatic recital of the fol

lowing k mid to be an infallible cure for 
lisping Hobbs meets Snobbe and Nobbe ; 
Hobbs bobs to Snobbe and Nobfas : Hobbs

large crowd ofto morals and destructive toed by the Home Rule on a lord ; 340 tons onSEQUENCES. whichproperty and the general welfare, and allthey must be conceded incline of 1 to 40 they do, friendly:eke thatit temperance imagination 
withal it was a legitimate 1

pictured At the speed of 885 feet per minute descended the ohffi andIrish reason which always had weight. Nc legitimate bu is to be the termination of the extraditionHUM- tiro lad. He was found by tiro Part*, the Be*. J. G. Laird, assistedthat any conceivablebody nox danse in the Ashburton treaty, then work have kwill quiet popular agitation in Ireland ; uLvvue uvvo vo oHuuoa ana noons ; noons 
nobs with Snobbe and robs Nobbe’s fobs. 
“ This is,” says Nobbe, “ the worm for 
Hobbs’s jobs,” and Snobbs sobs.

and therefore as honest and reputable asBUG. the head, wheremigration or agricultural labour. 53 ft Architects, Smith ft Gemmel,that this or that reform would be iy other in the distract He had in contact with the rocks. He now lies atrequired has been too many times, NSOLYENT ACT OF 1869. the Infirmary. time, expended upwards of £40,000 on thethe Plough”) to attend Tempt one to ‘ make his qiwithout infringing the laws relative to
.nJ oallV. .fk. 1__ 1 of tiro farm lato Ireland will have to be wrote the Toronto porree-bonrere of the West” at Yeovil on Whit- fined £40 andiply that Irishmen chooee to think that invested all his that ain his h. Monday, Mr. J. J. Meohi, Tiptrm Hall, iving gone to with his vassal mright to it—a right to evict the law, and all because high oon-His tavern was a place of recellar. ask the young man to call Essex, writes as follows: October last,Canada. )

Province of Ontario, > In the County Court 
County of York. ) of the County of York

their landlords, a right to put their necks trading parties” have too much diplo- tdegnun, ordering that th 
detuned. Two Customs'

iblic resort* and therefore of Certainly it
isn’t” I go to see a youngmacy and too littlethe British territory. possible irom imputsti 

tivee to any particular
BRI1ISH COLUMBIA. 

hi his speech last session on the railway 
lestion, Mr. Mackenzie described

to detain her, but they .than New Yeefc, andstances, he had every right and is rath* a humiliatingEnglish public Moon, who foil Guelph Imfcclass. Ltkeyour- voyageto excels it inthese objects without disgracing day his place is self, I am noreliablecriminals on oath* side of the liever that of toe Urn, bmit when several English public and hie until my

his collected reviews. There ai
-population becomesof £4.000 Mall Gazette.

The Stagnation in the Lead and Iron 
Trades.—The causes of the stagnation that 
prevails in the iron and coal trades are now

On TUESDAY, the sixteenth day of May next, only be by -t- a»d 7 th June next,
the United gration or emigration, 

that on the 24.000,000
a discharge under the said Act. •hooting of 

quent now than formerly, the simple rea
son being, as alleged, that they 
have been frightened into the renuncia
tion of their political rights, terrorism 
having to a great extent accomplished 
its work. To save their lives from thrf 
dangers incident to a “shot-gun cam- 
“ paign,” the blacks in many districts have 
dropped politics and voting altogether, 
and so it is not necessary now to threaten 
them with the gun, as formerly. The 
“ bloody shirt ” stories, of which Senator 
Morton and other extreme Republicans 
have tried to make so much, are not true 
—at least not now—bat still much re
mains behind that is true, though it ought 
not to be.

The other fact referred to is that al

and that thereJOHN ALFRED BLACKWELL, basket filled with gold and elver coin. The 
basket seems to have been placed there 
many years ago by some unknown person.

A committee of the Cincinnati Bar Asso
ciation has appli d for the disbarment of 
Jerome R Oonklyn for advertising to pro
cure divorcee “ legally and quietly” for in
compatibility, etc., without any change of 
residence being necessary. As no divorce 
can be obtained in the Courts of Ohio with
out publicity, as incompatibility is not a 
lawful cause for divorce, and as a residence 
of one year is necessary before fyling peti
tion, Conklyn, it is claimed, is a fraud.

The Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin says :— 
“ An up-town man, who believes in self-im
provement, suggested to his wife recently

centralInlet
Bute Inlet Further north two or three 
routes have been partially surveyed ; oae 

attention follows the

the latest, and this was a consolatory cir
cumstance. “ The most hostile critic 
“ must admit, I think, that I have im- 
“ proved greatly as a writer. The third 
“ volume seems to me worth two of the 
“ second, and the second worth ten of 
“ the first.”
. It is extraordinary how uninteresting 

his diaries and letters are. *. *, “ 
letters and few* entries have any interest

Intelligencer says 
the Govaremaat

By MURRAY, BAR WICK ft LYON.The great panic of 1866, ci toe We do notHis Attorneys ad litem' to the ordinary on thewhich put an end to the manufacture of addition to toe dormi-United Kingdom human labourToronto, 23rd day of March, 1876. British side would be felt, notinbubble companies, also paralysed credit for felt, as theyvictualler will feel that respect for tiro law but in Canada. Wewhich attracts 
Stewart river and readies the upper 
branch of the Gardner Inlet ; and another 
ascends the Stewart river until it reaches 
the junction of the Ohilacoh river, which 
it ascends to the junction of the Blade 
Water river, which it ascends until it 
reaches the valley of the Kamsquot or 
Salmon river, and thence descends into 
the north branch of Dean ChanneL Of 
the last named route, the Premier 
said : “ Tais, I may say, so far as our 
“ present « ’

As always happens after so WALL CARICATURES. ill-paid. The doUig Uagflil, good 
s would now urge n ncgrave apprehension, lookintimeto0__________ ,____for a long time looked

shyly on speculative business ; and the 
feeling thus engendered continued to prevail 
on account of the political uncertainties on 
the Continent. The Seven Weeks’ War had 
suddenly revealed the military strength 
of Prussia, and this revelation was regarded 
as a menace by France. The demands for 
the rectification of the Rhine frontier, the 
pourparlers about Belgium, the attempted 
purchase of Luxembourg, and the creation of 
the Gardes Mobiles were all so many notifi
cations that war between the two military 
rivals was impending. At last the decisive

it that would be givenwas rained by its vexations and nnjnsti- totheA NEW BOOK, 48 pages; itaining 14 en- to murder, rape, arson, robbery, forgery,1 The disregard for the marry and multiply, 
is to be highly pnQ h

What werærwprice, cloth covers, 10 ibezzlement, if the perpetrators ofobtained would spend of it beingIndeed, few
------------ PPM—■ m

in themselves, and their only value is 
that they paint Macaulay tor us. No small 
tiling, but more might have been 
expected. The diary of Lord Car
lisle gives us a glimpse at him 
as a conversationalist—and if his letters 
contrast unfavourably with -those of Pope 
or Btbon so does his conversation with 
that of Johnson. This is amusing. At a 
dinner at Drummond’s in 1852 Macau
lay told the oompanv he had received 
two letters from America, one from a Mr. 
Crump, offering him five hundred dollars 
if hé could introduce the name of Crump 
iûto his history, another from a Young 
Men’s Philosophical Society in New York, 
beginning, “ Possibly our fame has not 
* ‘ pinioned the Atlantic. ” We have lately 
had much criticism on Shakspears. 
Macaulay used to rank his plays as fol
lows :—“ Othello,” ,frLear,” <“ Macbeth,” 
“Hamlet.” He held that Milton’s fame 
would have stood high* if only the first 
four books of “Paradise Lost ” had been 
preserved. Sometimes he would recast 
his thoughts and give them ov* again in an 
epigrammatic form, as thus : “ You call 
“ me a Liberal, but I don’t know tint in 
“ these days I deserve the name. I am

spy of these crimes could make thereto drive the man to law-breaking.
safe by simply the bord*. •Y CÜNAED 8 TEAM EE. Wealth may be madelegitimate

We need not thereforeIt is between Canada and the Uniteding ruin, you choose to be which, in point
that low are the order ofStates, rather than between tiro latter does yield. Not toethe mann* of the intemperate temper-

81,200 PROFIT ON $100 tiro day in westernance man, was not as hurtful to his fel ly and England, that extradition is Fro* Liverpool* April Effed.tricts. Theslave-driving, for while the» really by the G. W. railway,service to the country at large,Made any day in Puts and Calls. Invest ao- branch are likely tolabourer himself, value to fare. It to artlord lyttlxton’s suicide.tarily assumed by the victim, the chains that they moving his capital (which to hie lake, 
an unprofitable to a more profitable 
either at home * in the colonies, witi

get to tiro city at anLondon and Washington STsSïrare ri vetted on him by another, 
ritish Crown gave £20,000,000 

to th# dealers in human

ly and freely every and trysafely. Book with full information and guide tiro Statedefeat of France put an end to the feverish 
apprehension that prevailed, and capital 
attempted to make up for lost time by the 
audacity of its enterprises. A mania 
of speculation seized the whole com
mercial world. Ut fortunately, the pay
ment of the French indemnity by inundating 
Germany with disposable capital, gave a 
new impetus to unhealthy speculation. 
Joint-stock companies of all kinds sprang 
up all over Germany, Austria, and Russia, 
and railways were constructed with but 
little regard to their future profitableness. 
Bur it was in the United States that the 
railway mania attained its height There 

'ter ciW war had felt 
ce of the forces that 

______ __________ Europe, and an unpre
cedented development of the railway sys
tem was the consequence. The first and 
more immediate result of this extraordinary 
activity was a demand for English iron and 
English coal, which existing resources were 
unable to supply. The price of iron rose by 
leaps and bounds, and carried after it the

Srice of ooaL We all remember 
uring 1872 and 1873 the universal

inconvenience and alarm that were 
caused by this constantly ascending 
movement. The extraordinary profits realized 
attracted new capital into the trades. New 
forges were built, new collieries were opened; 
but these enterprises consumed time, and 
meanwhile the price of iron and coal rose 
higher and higher. As a matter of course 
wages rose in proportion. With every as
cending movement in prices there came a 
demand on the part of the men for 
a share in the unlooked-for good 
fortune, and the demand could not be 
effectually resisted. Soon, however, the 
natural consequences followed. The exor
bitant prices checked consumption, apd the 
demand began to fall off As soon as this 
occurred the unsound speculation, which 
flourish only under the spell of general pros-— t*._______ a

death of Lord Lyttieton, who committedthe shot-gun, as a and is of no sort of advantage to any Marshall util putThere should be for the first night happened to be whether 
be expected to get along 

f hat, and he to >k the affir-
_____ _ _ __en he was last seen ho
climbed up in the hay-loft and was pulling 
the ladder up after him.”

When Avery and McDonald, the St. 
Louis whiskey convicts, were about to start 
the other day for the penitentiary, Avery 
said, “ My God, McDonald, tins is an out
rage 1 It ia an infernal shame to crush an 
innocent man this way. I have always been 
a religious man i lama Christian, and I am 
going to pray God Almighty to act this 
thing right. ” McDonald replied, >* Avery, 
if yon expect to keep out of the penitentiary 
by praying you had better get at it aeiek, 
for we win be on the way in'less than twenty 
minutes."

The other day a stranger entered a Detroit 
wine shop where four or five men were drink
ing, and, in a loud voice, inquired for the 
proprietor. That person came lorward, and 
the stranger said, “I’m hard up, and I want 
to sell you a recipe. For two dollars I’ll 
show you how you can make a gallon of best 
Catawba wine ont erf twenty cents' worth of 
drugs and whiskey.” “Would you insnlt 
me?” cried the deal*, “l have ngne but 
pure wines here ! Get out erf my place, sir!” 
The man “got out,” but hadn't gone far 
when a boy came running after him and 
•aid, “ Come around to the back do* if you 
want to sell that recipe.”

A Nevada paper tells this story of an in
cident at Nevada City “ The wife of Mr, 
Scott, one of tiro owners of the Last Chance 
Mine, had a dream on the night previous 
that h* husband xras killed by having his

e who had I
• orders by mail and telegraph to we happen to be blessed In egricnltnr-litical warfare, has gone out, or mostly so, 

means of coercion almost equally power
ful, and more familiar to ourselves, are 
being employed. The black man who 
votes Republican may escape the gun, but 
over his head hangs tiie terror of employ
ment lost and his family in distress. The 
land, it must be remembered, has not to 
any extent changed hands in consequence 
of the war ; or, when changes have taken 
place, the new owners mostly belong to 
the same class as the old ones. As a 
class the blacks have not acquired much 
land, and it is an old story that with 
the ownership <K land go social 
and political power. Without land, and 
without skill of mechanical handicraft, the 
great mass of the blacks, outside of the 
towns, are in a condition of complete de
pendence upon their form* owners, now 
their masters, for whom they must work 
if they would not starve. This latest 
phase of the situation in the South is 
strongly presented by a correspondent of 
the New York Times, who has been 
travelling in the South lately. He says 
that in at least three Louisiana parishes 
and two Georgia counties, where there 
are thousands of black men, not one 
hundred Republican votes are cast. 
Election frauds of the most glaring char
acter are openly perpetrated, no one 
daring to challenge the perpetrators. 
The blacks, mostly too ignorant to under
stand the machinery of registration and 
voting, are met at every turn with 
technical enactments which cause them 
to lose their votes. And the white men 
who do this argue in substance that the 
blacks are too ignorant and vicious to 
have votes at all, and that the country 
must be governed by its wealth and in-- 
telligence, that is, by themselves.

If every black man in the South were 
to vote, and were the votes properly 
counted, the election of a Republican 
President this ye* would be a matter 
not of conjecture but of certainty. 
Given freely and without compulsion, the 
black vote all ov* the Union would be 
cast solid for the candidate nominated at 
Cincinnati. The only contingency which 
would insure a Democratic success would 
be a vote of the South whole and entire 
for that side in the -Electoral Collège, 
which, with a divided North, would give 
the victory to the Democrats. But if the 
South as well as the North were divided, 
then the chances of Democratic success 
would be very slight indeed. Now, the 
practical point to be looked at is, that if 
the blacks in the rice and cotton States— 
the southernmost tier, Texas not in
cluded—are allowed to vote as they 
please, at least three or four of these 
States will be carried for the Republican 
side, thus insuring the election of the 
candidate of that Party. But if, on the 
other hand, the black vote be suppressed 
or neutralized by the means above indi
cated, then there may be from every 
Southern State a Democratic delegation 
to the Electoral College. In such case, 
supposing the Democrats to have made at 
the same time anything like a good fight 
in tiie North, the solid Southern vote, 
along with the Northern contingent, 
would carry their candidate to the Pre
sidential chair.

One observation made by the Times’ 
correspondent is worth a passing notice. 
He finds the white Democracy of the 
South rather indifferent as to who is 
elected President—indifferent not merely 
ss to what „ prominent man of their own 
party be the choice of the St. Louis con
vention, but wheth* a Democrat be 
elected at alL Give them State control, 
at home, and they will not be ov* anxious 
wheth* the White House be occupied by 
a Republican * a Democrat. This “ rest 
“ and be thankful ” attitude of the South
ern Democracy is fitted to make their 
Northern brethren anything bnt restful, 
for it threatens that toe Southern politi
cal host, which in years before toe war 
was the Democratic vanguard on many a 
field of victory for that side, may this ye* 

* * idle spectators of a hope-
It is not yet to be said that

but the amyr of xrhomit“ the most favourable route for reaching 
“ the ocean from Fort George west.”

The question of reaching the ocean 
from Fort George is undoubtedly one of 
great difficulty. Some day we shall take 
up the various projected lines, and see 
what is to be said for and against them. 
Meantime, we would" simply remark that 
even if the Dean Channel arid Gardner Iulet 
routes present more favourable features 
than those to Bute Inlet and Burrard In
let, there is much to be said against them 
which cannot be said against eith* of the. 
others. We ref* to the matt* now 
simply with a view to directing attention 
to the accounts given in the British Col
umbia papers of toe return of the Gams- 
by exploration party from Gardner Inlet. 
The steamer Douglas eras despatched with 
this party early in February, and was to 
have returned before the end of March, 
but she did not get back until 
nearly a month later. Fearing that 
some mishap had befallen her, an
other vessel was sent to her relief, 
but, fortunately, nothing more serious 
had happened than detention by the ice. 
On her way up the Inlet she encountered 
an immense field two feet in thickness 
extending for upwards of twenty-five 
miles. Notwithstanding the severity of 
the weather the surveying party went 
ashore and set to work. Their report is 
very discouraging. “ The route ex- 
“ plored,” it is said, “ is thoroughly im- 
“ practicable for railway purposes, owing 
“ both to the great depth of snow and 
“ heavy gradients. ” The British Colum-

hsra and MDton.'to that MOtoa people can getOttawa without loss of time. Clark said hieBAXTER & CO al,as in all oth* callings, it is a sound • by tiro 9.30without aencouraged by theleading
in the dearest marlruin retail* was up to the morning the LORD MACAULAY.*

In noticing the first volume of Macau
lay’s life we pointed out the general

SEEDSÎ stocked market means a diminished * an-Confiscatory Act came into force. Monday fast of Mr.months, but he had always got better afterremunerative Labourers and farmers yet not snsfly tubeIt ia to be deplored, we repeat, that ship, and which Thee. J. Horn*, the first white child boraby law tothe administration of a law so sw<
is swallowed up mainlyand harsh,, and crude, was notMy Catalogue of Field. Garde that met which led to insanity, aad, in charges, and who has little left for hfawithheld from bigots, temperance of tiropeint efpurchasers. submissive to the inexorable laws ofpolled by exigencies of space to leave muchParty, who sought for it as look for may be thereality of wealth, however«Tnard! Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts. interesting matter untouched. efOelweapon of revenge, 

ver, has triumphed c
Partyism, how- deoeased havingan injury to himself, to his fellow labourer, 

and to the country at large ; therefore the 
sooner he carries his capital to a more pro
fitable market tiie better it will be for all 
parties. However amiable*and natural may

figures on the erwtit side of of Oxford m Parliament, and«f *hsWILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto. Macaulay acted < the good rule of only
in malty «noth*. writing on subjects he liked and which Footv, ot the !rdCHEESEHAKERS, ATTENTION. under strict surveillance.

liked him, and nev* taking any viewthe full mooed to tiro House on Tuesday Mr. Stewart to be sure wheth* he was netAN APPEAL TO ROME. which did with Ms literary hfa st ernly tiro realtendant, quite 
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Charlevoix election, he would have for tress tiro Port Hope Guide.inheritor of hfa ootaly
i ting ot |he heart causedev* held his peace about priestly inter- by the shock.One effectpage with criticism on poetry or the fine Thomas Bern* said hehigher wages will be a rank tiro lore ef fa among

arts which he would not bum if he could.Archbishop Taschereau having con
demned the outrage he p*petrated on 
L’Abbo Paquet and Fathev Saxe, he has 
determined in turn to draw his Grace 
ov* the coals. Aft* hfa defeat he com
plained to the latter of several priests 
who either made no secret of their regard 
tor M. Langbvin or expressed them
selves hostile to himself for tiie base de
ception he practised in the name 
of other curés. The Archbishop, 
fresh from the discovery of hfa grave of
fence, has ignored his complaint ; but 
nothing abashed this Cauehonite now 
appeals to Rome ! He says in a letter 
<rf the 30th ult. addressed to his Grace :

“After having waited in rain for a con
siderable time f* an answer to three letters

reed thatuse of labour-saving
the institution at New House, Clapton. Heconsiderably mitigate the ariÿ the own* of twentyLaôcoon,” such to attend the deceasedlabour of the agricultural workman. Whenas that on Hamlet fast Hfa lordshiplike an2dearest faProvisit of spirits, aad that he always dined in theit but __ i gives another

reason which vnlTbe. read with interest by 
all who have been delighted by the genius 
of Scott. It was desirable that toe re
viewer should have known Walter Scott, 
and he did not know a tenth part so much 
of him as he knew of Swift, Gowns, and 
Johnson.

Clarke and Dr. Monro were in he did not ‘return home tillCOLLARPS PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE NARROWS,

COLLARD*! PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

COUARD S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

daily attendance On Monday fast the de- of wild pigeons.we are forced to doeblAlthough it is very generally accepted as wheth* he will prove a model
proved by statistics that both the oonsnmp- in which1tion of spirituous liquors and the amount of About dasa, a tow days since, blseted from the solidintemperance are steadily increasing, the eight o'clock on bet we have

the de.m aeceaeea, ana wnen no 
side of bis face hfa lardehiphead struck by a rock in the mine, and conclusions. And if on the whole, fa ob-

asked him to stop f* a time while he walk- been, and wheth.to be fired , and Mr. Foote, both of whom ed about toe room. from hfa example beyondfrom theUt do know the train together, a droll story of a 
Scotch judge. Lord Bbaxfield, at whist, 
exclaimed to a lady with whom he was
playing, “ What are ye doing ye d------d
“ auld ------- - Î” and then recollecting
himself, “ your pardon’s begged, 
“ madam, I took ye for my ain wife.” 
His open-handed charity cones out 
frequently, and * his life unfolds in the 
second volume, the conviction is deepen
ed at every page that he was a man of 
sterling character, high in spirit and 
honour. The most extraordinary thing 
in hfa whole care* fa his pow* of read
ing. He read everything, good, bad, and 
indifferent. He was a “ dreadful” novel 
read*, and it was characteristic that he 
should have breathed his last over a 
pa^e of Thackeray’s “ Level, the

rdraulic nozzle, retreated a request, and aft* hfa lordship had paced the
twice, he suddenly darted to tiro bed-to entertain, and aa it would be Soott became uneasy and tried to get Foote and whfah their moneyedexpedient for the Edinburgh Review toManufactured and sold by the undersigned only still forth* awai time it has again burst forth andconcealing himselfforfeited to me to have been mostwho has the sole right for the Dominion o fa were, by contagion. We knowof standing besideilly on hfacarefully and Foote as usual When tiro blast went off a not long since excessive drinking was net the deceased about two * three steps down■gainst the which most the day inthe poles, all'among the labouring cfaei 

ot positively oomnrondahfa,
•tone struck Foote on the head, killpassing through a period 

—London Standard.
brought chargee 

roix election, ont he kept pal work in England, the Bishop ofinstantly. Mr. Soott fa firmly handrail rolled hfain tiro matt* of the Charlevoix election, Cot 
an authorized tribunal before which I might 
bring my evidence and plead my cause, or 
rise permission to go £fore the ordinary 
tribunals and there arraign the curés who 
have been guilty of grave wrong-doing 
against me, I fed fa my duty to carry the 
case to Rome and sek the Holy Father for 
that which fa refused me here. Accord
ingly, I have forwarded tiie papers in the 
case to Cardinal Franchi, prefect of the

Here is a “ Liberal” with hfa hands 
black with the offence, thrice repeated, 
of circulating private letters, knowing 
them to have been forged, with the in
tent of making the people believe that he 
had the priests on hfa side, taking action 
against certain priests v:~
candidature and its form 
ing the case before the I 
venture to say, “ bangs 
even Beauport.

inally pure from faults of a very mentioned at a meeting fa rid ef the fiendvinced that if he had not the bottom of tiroA Bed or Quicksand.—-The Owensboro 
(Ky.) Monitor prints the following story : 
‘ ‘ Parties from the neighbourhood of the oc
currence have put ns m possession of the fol
lowing particulars of a tragedy which was 
consummated ne* Birk City, on tiro Green 
River, some twelve miles below os : It ap
pears that on tiro 8th met Miss Margaret 
Payne, whe resides a mile * two up the riv* 
from the village mentioned above, had gone 
into the place to make some purchases and 
spend the day with a young lady acquaint
ance. In the afternoon she started for home 
and when about three-quarters of a mile 
from the village, and at a point f* from any 
house or help, a burly negro man who was 
out on the water in» skiff, pulled into shore 
and sprang up into tiie road, ttcooeting tha 
young lady, and asking if he oogld walk with 
her. Thoroughly frightened, she answered 
- No,’ and increased her pace. He also hur
ried up, keeping by far side, but between 
her and the nver. There could be no ques
tion of the black scoundrel’s intentions. 
Miss Payne’s home was the nearest house, 
and between her and fa lay » heavy strip of 
brush and timber, lonesome, d*k, and 
dense, and the young lady fully realised her 
fearful peril At a point where an encroach
ing hill crowded the road to the very verge of 
the riv*, and where the bank was steep, an 
inspiring thought flashed upon the brain of 
the sorely distressed damsel, and mastering 
h* strength for one single effort, when they 
reached that point, she gave her tormentor 
a shove, hurling him over the bank headlong

wife’s dream and pfoofthe Witness ran to tiie deoeaeed, lifted himpolfaK*f a bittor and Cornwall, that he had not a single day with- thirty sevenkilled.-
« of the leading 
i the South, is thus 

______ ____ ______ _______the Cincinnati En
quirer .—“Tothe right of the Speaker’s 
chair, on the ont* row of seats, sits a man 
of powerful build, a huge square head, bal
anced on a stout neck that stands between 
massive shoulders. The hair fa well pre
served, showing some traces of grey in the 
sandy colour ; the eyes, of lightest hue, eet 
far back under shaggy brows that project 
from a high, broad forehead. The face is 
flat under the eyes, and shows that Scottish 
origin that denotes a steady will and a bull
dog determination. A sandy beard hides 
the low* portion of the face, which fa by no 
means prepossewing at first sight. $he 
dress fa simple add unpretending. This fa 
Ben Hill, the 'Georgia rebel’ He looks 
about fifty years of age, with twenty more 
years of vigour end mental activity before 
him. When he stands there is a slight stoop 
of the should*, and the head fa thrown for
ward. This oomea either from ne*-sighted - 

quires him to bend dose to the 
ing, or from too close attention 
•al duties. He is seldom idle in 

_________ While other members are saun
tering idly about or talking, he is busily en
gaged in attending to an enormous private 
ooneepondenoe. He writ* to everybody 
that writes to him.”

A writer in tiro University Herald, of Syra
cuse University, has been looking up the 
educational history of the Presidents of the 
United States, and snms them up as fol
lows Washington, good English educa
tion, but nev* studied the ancient lan
guages ; Adams, Harvard ;Jaffereon, William

would have beenChance to Oaln and found him quite insensible. Thepuions partisan ; profuse i 
expense ; agitated by the

fa tiro riay, two$50, POO and that thro waa for froea tiro told him that heThe Hon. Ben h», in He days end a half, ef tentired of hfa life.gambler ; perpetually then, to believe that tiro general indulgence 
even creditable faand tiro dura- which was but recently Ottawa, of Glasgow, werebility of hfa fame to hfa the foot thnt tiroi to bis eagerness for money; 

slovenly haste of DrydenmJVO No, my lord, I did notwriting with the to* sight of tiro than halforder to satisfy wants which were not, like of Iks Cttftan, whtoh to thisevils suddenly discovered are oftenat once. No time to lose, 
tera, 74 Maiden Lane

NEW YOB&
taken for evils which have just

beyond hfa control, but which were produced Been*. We shouldnot beknow how the condition of the labouringby hfa extravagant waste or rapacious epecu- Clifton was speciallyclasses has improved in the of the fata The London correspondant of the Binning-
thirty years, and 'The sad end of Lord M.P., spoke in favour ofThere is a weU known cartoon which The past fa still exalted at the Lyttelton fa tiie chief topic of conversation in agricultural districts, and tt toast have beenrepresents Lord Brougham coquetting_tL._______l__ l. ___a a._mi i_________ MR. MACDONNELL’S CA8E.

Appearances indicate a determination 
on the part of the dominant party in the 
Presbytery of Toronto to drive Rev. Mr. 
Maodonnell out of the Church. They 
may find it a difficult thing to do, but 
there would seem to be none the le*

be that the ■polled to protect themselves News.with the wc and it will be remem- 
..^------ ord Grey in 1830 pro

posed to him to be Attorney-General, he 
got furious, pnt “ them all,” as Geevull* 
tells us. in a “ dreadful fright,” boasted 
he would take nothing, and would refuse 
even the Great Beal, bnt when the Great 
Seal wee offered him he took it. Macaulay 
was a very different man from Brougham, 
but we find him in 1838 in a position 
which is not without an analogy to that 
of Brougham in 1830. He started in 
the October of 1838 for a tour in Italy, 
his mind at ease as regards many matters 
owing to his savings in India ; but yet 
there were the defects of his strong 
bourgeois mind, very little capable of en-

eeteemed, and held to be one of the by educating their children if they wished toan example of this tendency. A be independent of their of Morrtobnr* whe arequaintanoe with ef tiro i^rtTfikirL A telegram from Rome
One ofhep* tiro report fa orer-draiexisting evils, and in thisThis, we w*k, andthe deepairing view at present current.

he was Herald. Bat a moreSchools Act of to have awhich ultimatelydespondency wi 
rminate hfa life.'

to their determination. At tiie 
held in this city some few weeks 

- —•> Maodonnell, while evincing a
strong desire to conform to the views of 
his clerical brethren as f* as was consis
tent with a doubt which still rested in his 
mind, remained tolerably firm in the ex
pression of that doubt Then, that secu-

at Pear Tree Green, totogfa-entitled the real interestsCANADA AT THE CENTENNIAL.
Ws have reason to believe that Cana

dians who visit Philadelphia during the 
continuance of the great Exhibition, will 
have no cause to be ashamed of theiP 
country. Of course no sensible man sup
poses that we can present the attractions 
to the ey* of the admirers of art which 
are td be found in the ceramic manufac
tures of England and oth* countries of 
Europe, or even of the United States ; Or 
those which belong to the gorgeous fabrics 
and quaint but richly decorative ideas of 
the Chinese and Japanese. Bat, if we 
are correctly informed, the Canadian De
partment in every building will prove 
that we have a country abounding in all 
sorts of national wealth, with men of in
telligence, industry and energy to tulto 
that wealth to account Even in the 
Fine Arts our exhibit ie reported to be 
highly respectable, to say the least of it, 
in quality, while in quantity it has been 
too large for the space. In the Ladies’ 
Department again it is believed that we 
•hall not be at all behind in quality ; 
and here we shall show some perform
ances of that guttering kind of beauty

tod kirn to terminate hfa Prince.' Thro, and* tiro d the
distinguished 
formed srolhepractice of sarioul* confession in the Church Stratford Herald.ci tas farodtag ef thedetain of England, * urged by tiro two clerical at the annul

the Clyde
days’ mission in the parish, and * since fa free•tad that of 40,000 of a Neva Scotianrecommended from theDestroys the Ticks. Cleans* the Wool, and 

Improves the Condition of the Animal, Pre
venting Matting, and thus produces a larger 
crop of wool which will command the highest

T. L 0. Davies, the via*.
gave up their seats and left the church, in be nowhere so for as draftingoonaeqoeaoe, upon which Mr. Richard Bell, thejoying the v« erchant service xL In hfa at any
parish warden, wrote to tirohowever, some of Win-into a bed" of quicksand. Then, without chaster for advice, and tiie‘Lays,” as maybelocal colour for his shouldPrice 360, Tie, and $Lto lot t after the fate of the wretch,stopping to loc i 

she ran home
he was receive^ from hfa lordshipby the travail* who pauges to con-HUOH MILLEK A CO.top her speed.

; innimdifttfly gg 17 Deni ilaoe, London, W.,eider as be journeys through the countryAgricultural Chemists.negro, of oourse, wse 
ed up by the voraciou 
not been recovered, 
tinctly felt with a lon^ ,—_ _
posed to be s tramp whi had be* 
about the neighbourhood for a few1 
and who is now missing. Hie gen 
of tiro neighborhood fa that he has i

has sold part of lota.Rome. Nothing oould be more Th, b»d o< B-ti. («*>•»*»* la C, i. th.•hip. forfaithful Aim» • satisfactorily tiu 
much that the

ef Mr.THE WEEKLY MAIL ef Dr. l lrWe quote The death fa star,regret very mac 
f sentiment that Wesley, the organist of GtowWilliam andIt fa snralv sHe tells us in his journal that Pisa had the ftAowtac tools published every Thursday morning In time

and not only “ Und*hold on his mind, partir 
irtly because Boren, academicPresbyterians—nay, for Christians—if fa■ and partly b< 

interested him
from itsand despatched by first trains and express to alldoubt Sidney College ; Tyler, William Clarke, to Mr. Joa Kil-P«tyo< MrPayne going to the village, and lay Sismondi had soparts of tiro Dominion. Price JIAO a year. ; Polk, Universti ef North O*o- the duty of

Wa osa find i
• temperance 
tiro Duke ofof tiro kind described,to intercept her on her I like Pisa, too,” he adds, “ for hat line ; Taylor, slightest Edward Kirk-such as hare been advocated, shouldedat the rate of fifteen cents per Une, contract I bag toreceived in Dundee from the been Ghibelline. After the time

Frederick Barbarossa my prefer- bill for the total
bet only toealthat, so far sa the old; Fillmore, not lib*ally educatedence, as far as one can have preferences

catch has been tee eta ofBuchanan, 1 
very limited

in the“in so wretched j
« Ghibelline.” As he __________________
he looked at the olive tre* with the 
same feeling as Washington Irving heerd 
the nightingale for the first time 
on coming to England. Hfa rooms in

are all •drably block ad<GnliV&ta'little boy hfa Point. Monroe taking a deg 
tee London m

When the
i for any one tomoth* need to vague that it 

if it please.
J. a DORE,the nursery window of the Royal Palace, to joint to tea

Pedro de Alcantara- this is tocomfort him, the ordinwy lay mind might 
be excused f* thinking that the «mention 
might be made, on the condition «that he say 
nothing about it, without tenth being injured 
« nay one’s faitii being distorted.”

These were words of wisdom. Why is 
it we do not find them used to-day, but

but it fa amongSalvador» - Bibfano-Juan - tfarloe have to be takenPaulo - Leocadie-Mi-Francfaca-Xavic MAIL—Printed and Published 
PRINTING AND PUBLIHH- 
IY, at their Offices, corner f 
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which draws spectators round a show into account.ohello-Gabriello- Raphaële-Gonzagu, 
or youTl catch fa, O Î Hnmpo yoon

the Glebe,in tha of priesti
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pretty good crop of 
Only high fsnniM 
grass in ttrie wsy. j

•TL» vital rtyfreZI 
a little fertility fad 
sow grAAS And grain 
Many Are obligedltd

SUMMARY OF ENGLISH HEWS,ia very generally désignai 
“ batchers” by people who ha 
watched the nape of a leading 
neck for hoars and daya/tvho nei

attempted the murder of Mary Ryan, thépresented to them. Too®he tlkckln mail which it is dis- Sarely these are matters 
be taken for granted. If 

■ any right or interest in 
the world assume that it was 
ge not all laugh if a bride- 
need his annexation to the, 
d” daughter of So and So 1 

are, probably, as excited 
are tome fifty years later

woman found with her headertuhed.her realabundantly The Buhop of Algoma is in town. A very important duty of the poultry 
breeder ia to see th*t his chicks are free from 
vermin. Sprinkle sulphur continually over 
the chicken i, roosts, and houses, the latter 
two occasionally washed with kerosene. If 
you find the slightest symptoms of the pre
sence of vermin, get rid of them immedi
ately. Sometimes careless breeders will lose 
whole sittings of eggs simply by not occa
sionally sprinkling the hens and nests with 
sulphur, or other good insect powder, and 
the poor hens, unable to stand the dreadful 
pests, have forsaken their nests.—Fanciers' 
Gazette.

It is the usual custom among amateur 
gardeners to plant out the old bunch of 
tubers just as it was lifted the previous 
autumn, under the impression that “in 
union there is strength. " The experience of 
gardeners, however, is adverse to this, And 
the owner of a hot bed should always put 
out the old tubers to sprout, the same as 
if a large stock of young plants was needed 
for sale. If but few are seeded, all that 
will He necessary is to divide the crown 
carefully after the shoots show #iemselves 
above the soil, giving to each young plant a 
portion of tuber. If a still greater number 
•should be needed, the shoota may be cut off 
and rooted in pure sand or sandy soil, when 
a fresh crop of shoots will take their place. 
These cuttings from the soft young wood 
emit roots very quickly, after which they 
should be potted off and set on a brisk hot
bed to form plenty of fibers before the sea
son arrives for removal to their permanent 
homo in the open ground.

If lime is slaked with skimmed milk in
stead of with water, it will not rub off, and 
will have a glossy appearance. Whitewash 
ia the best coating for walls covered with 
common lime mortar, and kalsomine for 
those covered with hard finish If the ced
ing has been blackened with smoke, a little 
dissolved indigo added to the whitewash will 
hide the smoky surface. To make a stone 
colour, take for half a bushel of lime four 
pounds of raw umber and two pounds of 
lamp-black. For a light pink, stir in Span
ish brown till the colour is what is desired. 
A lemon-coloured wash may be obtained by 
using chrome-yellow ; a fawn-colour, by 
adding to a half bushel of lime one pound of 
Indian red, four pounds of umber, and one 
pound of lamp black. To make the white
wash, slake half a bushel of lime in a cask 
with hot water or milk ; add half a pound of 
whiting, one pound of glue dissolved in hot 
water, and a peck of salt dissolved in water. 
Have a wire across the pail containing the 
wash, when used, so that the brush may be 
pressed against it when taken from the 
whitewash. This will keep drops and spat
ters from soiling the floor. Use only a little 
wash at a time, and dip the brush perpen
dicularly into the paiL

When the grass begins to get green in 
sheltered and marshy spots it is time to 
waken strawberry vines from their Winter's 
mulch of pine leaves. We don’t rake the 
mulch off, but lighten and spread it a little 
as in tending hay, eo as to give air rather 
"than direct sunshine to the plants. I am 
•careful to go back on every row and shake 
a dusting of fine stuff over the bare spots. 
We expect a lusty strawberry plant to be 
fble to grow up through a pretty thick coat 
of fine straw, or “ shatters, -’ as they say in 
some places. I have never proved to my 
satisfaction that the kinds we depend upon 
require much winter protection. We make 
a fall job of the covering to save spring 
work The mulch really does us more good 
ia summer. It keeps the berries clean and 
«mothers weeds. It is handy everywhere in 
picking time—for we cover the ground all
over—to se - *"--------- 3 1—*—1----- -----4
of the dirt.

He, it ia said,feed us3vident that the chief aim of its framers Hon. George Brown has returned to town.The Austrian cavalry forces baa stoutly as-itered” goods,the rqainob- During April goods to the value of $666.-broken” a path member oftt to vindicate 914 were imported.
The Black Crook is being played at the 

Royal Opera House.
The theological disputes commenced in the 

Queen’s Park last Sunday.
The western channel of the Toronto har

bour is shortly to be dredged.
The néxt Presbyterian Synod ia to be Laid 

on the first Tuesday in May, 1877.
It has been decided to erect a new stone 

fence around St. James’ Cathedral.
Sir John and Lady Rose were ia town last 

week staying with Hon. if. L. Macphencm.
The celebrated English actor, Mr. 

Sotbern, will shortly appear at the Royal 
Opera House. ......

Rev. Chas. H. Mockcridge .has been in
vited to become assistant minister of St. 
GeOrg^s church.

Several members of the congregation of 
All Saints’ church have organized aaAnti-

ThertStave been two deaths at the Central 
Prison from typhoid fever. Several of the 
prisoners «re very bad with it

Rev/O. P. Ford, of St. Matthias church, 
war presented with a purse and an add ref g

C=.u o, R„-
ton played in the city on Friday and Satur
day last to delighted audiences.

The members of the Canadian In stitute 
’ ~ Institute bnild-

TOBONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 1% 1876. the toe of the of Wales leftTo Thursday, April 871b, iniand to per-of Free]
the diplomaticmade us, if they

rendering of 
her mother.Subscribers on Monday,

practical bene] Or the/V^frftrtMia dr the
» Traders of another

srtdr— label of each but for the exertions of suchmtterable loneli- snd ei>Bra-not only herderived from their that at Halifax, it wouldpublic cares about as littiti after the Easter recess reached the
fared ill with the largerBut if it be consid- 'o’clock, and were met«rrôfciaMet, INCREASE OF Cling, that the forests, for when everybodywhose opinions they suppose that such the M< President and Sec-weekly numb 

l by reference
justifyexactly whatreadily be ascertained by after being presentedappearance 

M. D. colon stowage of grain « 
liort discussion, was

that, either forthe volume and number printed to be the passed to the Red Boom, where they w.re
XT— Mn PI ah .nrlthat crime was te the increase. The 

Assize dockets were unusually heavy, and 
the judges’ charges everywhere made re
ference to the painful fact. The criminal

i van thatsatiore, Utterly unfit, 
their own followers, introduced to Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Fish, andin the

OJ the edsfiMun ol raire, 8 guns, 8,415 tons, sod 7,( Mrs. Fred Grantunknown of fond parents taking the pul tolerable degreemen very
the Hup of SUt. whole race, of innocent or rueful enimele.lie into s pertieipetion of their

very well how s oer-01 whet the Committee term, with erect the Qeor^en Be.Sebeoribers to the WeeH, Uaü, harvest time.flesh, or fowl, in a large wild country The owners of the Stretchwhich says tiufe Wm M. Twtyd hae.peat 
winter on the Muskoka river, about

But nothing of lb# kind was reallymust adopt such regu. run into and sunkwere then expressed. We learn from the especially uponcommend themselves, or etid tnemseives, or at —.coes
by the persons who gA*,may lot the future rely on an Oar own practice

there betTweed and his companions ami

e r •____*' ■------eltnlknr

Wthê -DomhironVUrTnrKoTÏÜ,
tlseh am' Ol.t t ■ . . . .. t - lOMi el- — ■ 1 -

The EusU Met of Btriiahave the chief and from hereppeeimft m gathered tothat while on 31st December, 1874, first scene to her last Mdlle.type, smaller t 
for Parliamentary

the grass, afterMore endand in thewere 666 convicts in the four s' virtual Holy Waf against the Osar ofhelp forof the exulting padre, 
lwf Broken

of detective*m of Kingston, 8k 
rohn, and Halifax,

Vinrent “ great game without the co-operation of 
“ our hardy settlers. This you era not ot* 
“tain by fine and intimidation ; you may 
“ by conciliation. They must and will have 
“ their annual hunts with dogs, rights 
“ descended from their aneeetors for one 
“ hundred and fifty years. In dealing with 
“ these it behoves our Legislature to pro- 
“ eeed with the greatest caution, rather 
“ teaching them to husbemd their rights 
“ than manifesting a wish to proscribe 
“ them.” Ho one, least of all backwoods' 
settlers, to whom the advent of a sports
man from the town means news, venison, 
dollars, and the reversion of a liquor jar, 
grudges to anyone his fair sport. On the 
one ride factitious and unnecessary re
strictions must not be imposed ; on the 
other reckless and exterminating 
slaughtering must be stopped. By fol
lowing out this give-and-take policy, and 
by letting common sense prevail, there is 
no reason why in Canada, birds, beasts, 
and fishes should not continue for genera-

i party escaped. 
GeorgianB ay,

born in 1856, them for hayOfe fpro SW On the other hand, the Chancellor The Gazette of Rome auteoritively deniesthe amount of matter which we we able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

BEAD.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Week* 
MM than in any of the new-faded 
weeklies, some of which we printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
Sb^astothe quantity of their contenta.

MARK.—The Weekly MM costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to chibs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub Of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily MM GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gearip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be

i period of develop-.provtikéâ no feelings but those of merri
ment A very short time ago an event

public. It may be assumed that it wae 
the arrival of a long-deferred or anxious
ly natched-for son and heir which caused 
the announcement of his birth to run
tiros : “The wife of 0------C------- of a
“son. LàusDeof* Thankfulness and 
gratitude by til means ; but we submit 
that churches, not newspapers, are the 
places in which they should be publicly

in the» i
Mspt.beforeM». ____.________ ___ ______ ,
of extensive compass, and especially neb 
and sweet in the middle register. If time 
brings it greater fullness, Mdlle. Rorevella 
will hold a high place on the lyric stage.

■«Mû that you sow a part143.' The ratio of increase the ground theft it introduced a protectionistTile discreet and equitable adjustment df ’clock on Saturday night grass and a part topolicy in favour of British as against foreigniprecedented, but Wèto aid or'protect all the view of ascertaining the tenifle ezpforifa orettved at themight entailhope, notwithstanding the acts
♦ ■liter .nil mffi.ni.rn in *1.5» inltiterests of the country, is between the varionsInk the conflict b 

and the Church.tality and ruffiamsmm this city on Sml- in whichtask. It railroad, Jersey Citionly be
day last, chronicled ,w£,Her reception was enthusiasticdrat, by acquiring extensive and accurate lard’s special 

Mirostenti $ing, the ekuae wonldthat a change for the better 1res already hare decideTto build 
ing on the site of the present one.

The deputation from tbe City Council to 
examine the systems of road-making and 
sewerage in the United States, left town last 
Friday week for Chicago.

The annual re-union of tbe Evangelical 
Alliance was held last week. Hon. O. 
Mowat occupied the chair. Speeches were 
delivered by prominent clergymen.

The assessment roll of the village of York-

Madridinformation respecting those interests, CHFBtHloading, owing to the inadequacy of thetaken place.
f It is not necessary, we think, to go very 
far in the search for causes for the ex
ceptional state of things in this respect 
through which the country passed last 
year. We believe the one paramount 
cause was the depressed state of trade in 
the United Stales and Canada. Thé 
natural consequence of short time for » 
majority of workingmen, and no time at 
til for many of them, is to throw them on 
the street Idleness leads to drinking, 
and drinking to crime. In dull times, 
too, we are specially affected by visita 
from some of the chiefs of - the won* 
classes in the United States. Burglaries 
and robberies greatly increase in num
ber, mid they are generally traceable to 
oersona who have come over from Uncle 
Sam's dominions. Canada is made not 
only the slaughter market " for surplus 
stocks of goods in the neighbouring 
country, but it also becomes a chosen 
field of operation for the experts with 
the jimmy. This year we have been 
more than ordinarily free from the depre
dations of these gentry. On the whole 
we take it that the present year, so far, 
shows a marked improvement on last 
year. Let us hope that if better times 
are not contemporaneous with it that they 
will not be long in following.

aad PoUka, state that ex- more or less damaged, 
dwellings and buildingstheir relation to each other, and the rela- Ity to repress the evil. And Lord Es- TheBsy. G. W. Meaning, Rester at St.cion of the whole to the operations of intimated that he should vote against or less damaged in a radinsPetrook el Meyand reside * Aroganz, aad that ex-foreign trade, and the action of foreign 

governments ; and, secondly, by so 
applying this information as, while

equally aa possible upon all 
community. This, of cours , 
the expenditure of much tedious and 
painful labour, since no man évèr cornés 
into the world a fully fledged financier. 
Not even Mr. Cartwright him
self ean lay okrim to aqy such 
distinction. With the rougi and 
ready jpolicy of what are miscalled 
Free Trade principles, he may indeed 
disregard the difficulties which beset his

Cith, by merely doing nothing, and si
tting the course of events to proceed 
unchecked and undirected. All this is 

unquestionably simple and easy enough. 
But if it be statesmanship, the thing has 
changed its nature. It looks very like

ef two mflee. TheQueen Isabella Will return during theformer did not go for enough, whilst the lat- destroyed. The damage will amount toton Ferry tombstone case waa decided, the 
deceased advertised that he should answer 
no letters addressed to him with the ‘now! 
desecrated title of Rev.,’ and requesting 
bis correspondents to place after his name - - ^ ™ * * UtterfjMr.

For some time he baa slept with hie coffin 
under his bed, and for the bat fortnight has 
taken hie night’s rest in the coffin, which a 
few days since he bad enlarged to make it 
more comfortable. Around the walls of his 
room wae placed the angry correspondence 
his advertisement evoked, and there wag »

her leshtenee at San Sebas-Upon a division Mr. Montreal, May] 
meeting of the Synod 
of the Presbyterian]

Plhnacll’a amendment wm negatived by 108 Charles Francis Adito 75. In reply to appeal» made by mem-to evety oil the luteal advioee fromber» Sir C. A< said it would be wrong Dnfli, February 5th,for him to hold ou| any idea that the Gov. f pariah priest 
exhibited manyof the that he ia returning, leaving his workeminent had any scheme in contemplation 

MundeUa re- Rev. Dr. Taylorto reach Cairo inrespecting de<
marked that He regards his

tion to the Vioe-Preuideocy by the Labour Lucilfoof the other pnrpoeeéfurther waa te be ited from the Govern- rorahippedis attributed to lack of support atgoing on. in the world take ment as to deck- As for the Preeideney it ia temple of God.A GREAT RAILWAY BLUNDER
W* have before taken the view that 

in making up their reduced Centennial 
rates, the American railway companies 
would have noted wisely had they taken 
the decided step of a fifty per cent, re
duction at onoe instead of stopping at the 
miserably small concession of only 
twenty-five per cent. off. The custom of 
single fare for the double journey in well 
established for such occasions as Provin
cial Exhibitions, large excursion parties, 
and the like ; and we believe that rail
way men do not complain of money 
being lost on these occasions. A 
picnic party of respectable pro
portions can generally get the 
concession of going and returning 
for one fore, and it is a prevailing belief 
that any railway fortunate enough to get 
many such parties on its line makes 
money thereby instead of losing it 
Now all the State fairs and Provincial ex
hibitions that have been oxrboth sides of 
the border, fall far short of thé great Cen
tennial Exhibition in the numbers that 
would he attracted and the vast overflow 
of passenger traffic that would result, 
were only a fair inducement in the way 
of cheap travel offered. The more we 
look at it, the more are we convinced that 
anything short of the clean fifty 
per cent reduction—one fare for go
ing and returning—war a great 
blunder on the part of the companies. 
Of course by this we mean only the 
American companies, because it is they 
who make rates which generall, the com
panies owning Canadian lines are obliged 
to conform to. The Great Exhibition is 
but just opened, the rush of visitors from 
distant points will not commence for a 
week or two to come, aad it should not 
be too late yet for the railway companies 
to reconsider their mistake, and to pro
pitiate publie opinion while making more 
money for themselves by putting in force 
the simple rule of one fare for the 
trip to Philadelphia and return. This 
action on their part would fake 
wonderfully with the public from 
the Georgian Bay to the Golf of Mexico. 
In these times, when freights are very 
low, the lowest ever known, perhaps, 
why not drop the suicidal contest of 
carrying heavy freight from Chicago to 
New York at leas than what will pay ex
penses, and go into the passenger busi
ness wholesale for just this one season ? 
It strikes us that in this Centennial year 
it would pay the railways to carry passen
gers for half, which would still count 
very high as freight rates, and to let the 
boats have the carrying of heavy freight 
for just this once, if no more. But per
haps the railway men know best. Let 
the result telL

have po desire,for which I
that either party would be likely

The Bishop of Huron is seriously ffl. to me, for I for by
NORTH MIDDLESEX. Mr. Calvin Brown has been elected Mayor with politicians, and have who ia spokes ofibUo schools of Toronto, to by 

boy and girl who shall gt* 
__  _ „_jiber of marks in all subjects.

A woman named Ellen Lee fell dead on 
York street last Sunday, from natural 
causes. The same day a German weaver 
named Hermann Anst died in bis bed very 
suddenly. Inquests were not deemed neces-

1 “ Any” Rifle Association has ac
cepted the invitation of the National Rifle 
Association to send a representative to 
Creedmore. Three preliminary competitions 
•re to beheld in Toronto at 800, 900, and

* On Friday last a man aged ninety-six. 
named John Pege, was ran over by an ex
press train at the foot of Strachan street. 
He died immediately. An inquest was sub
sequently held and tbe jury recommended 
that a man should be engaged to watch thr 
crossing and give notice of approaches
^BÜ. John Potto stated on Sunday 
that in eonaeqoenee of so many an
nouncements of lectures, soirees, meet 
ings, tc., being handed to him for announcement film his pulpit he bad 
resolved not to announce any more m 
the future. There were newspapers in To
ronto, and they were the proper medium* 
for conveying the announcements so often 
proclaimed from the pulpit.

At the Presbyterian Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston held in Knox church, the 
appeal of the congregation of St. Andrew 
Berlin, against the action of the Guelph 
Presbytery was dismissed. A motion to 
overture the General Assembly to appoint a 
Committee to consider tbe advisalality of 
creating a sustentation fund wae adopted. A 
motion to overture the General Assembly m 
regard to a mission to the Jews was laid 

of Synod.

of perdition.•srvative candidate, and 2,192 for SirWIMBLEDON. bridge, and then if that waa of no avail, 
‘the Lord’s will be done.’” --------

the New York Supreme Court tify him with an]Thomas FoweU dux ton, thus giving theof the issue of the writ for this Riding. 
The Speaker of the Commons, with his 
loyalty divided Between the strict line of 
his duty and his desire to please a Gov
ernment to which he has chosen to place 
himself in complete subjection, seems de
termined to meet the convenience of his 
Party friends. This may be “ Reform,” 
but we think the people of Canada are 
disposed to call it by another name. The 
Government and the Speaker have no 
right to conspire together to defeat the 
palpable objects of the law ; and it is 
simply shameful of them to delay the 
issue of the writ a single day beydhd 
what legal routine and office forms may

As we have already said, however, the 
indications are that the Grit Party in 
the Riding have had the intimation made

Friday, in sustainingprecarious condition, with no sign ofimprove-

The tannery of Abbott k 
ford, was completely destro 
Monday night 

Mr. Lisb, barrister, of Toronto, has been 
appointed Deputy Minister of Justice, in the 
stead of Col Bernard, resigned.

Hon. D. Christie an* Mr. Stephen White 
are now in the county of Wellington select
ing stock for the Centennial 

The salary of Mr. Brydges, General Super
intendent of Government railways has been 
increased to $8,000 per annum.

Conservatives a majority of 110. There bad divorce, Judge Danielsbeen no contest in the division since 1868.Wimbledon Common has now come to be 
looked on by Canadians throughout the 
world as affording an opportunity for a 
rendezvous whence arises- no little good to 
their common country. Fortunate as the 
Dominion hitherto has been in the suc
cess that has attended her riflemen, she 
has been no less so in the selection of offi
cers placed in command of her contingent 
We have observed telegrams n^sny of 
oar contemporaries assigning Ine com
mand of this year’s team to an officer in 
the Quebec militia. It is perhaps, there
fore, as well to contradict’ these rumours 
bv announcing that Mr. G. A. Kirkpat
rick, M P., of Kingston, is the gentleman 
under whose auspices the team of 1876 
will compete for the retention of laurels 
heretofore won by Canadian marksmen. 
The second in command is likely to be a 
gentleman from the Maritime Provinces, 
and the position, it is said, has been 
offered to Mr. Arnold, a relative of Sir 
Fenwick Williams, of Kara. Where the 
social obligations devolving on the offi
cer in command are both onerous and 
important, it is essential that the dis
charge of them should be in the hands of 
a gentleman in every way qualified 
to do credit to his country
men. Mr. Kirkpatrick is unusually 
well qualified for the fulfilment 
ofall the duties which will be imposed on 
him. He is a native Canadian, long and 
earnestly identified with the Volunteer 
movement ; he is a ready speaker, of 
courteous and affable bearing, and will 
be firm without being discourteous in the 
exercise of any authority entrusted to 
him. Moreover, regarding the Wimble
don expedition as in no little degrees 
public advertisement chargeable to Emi
gration, few gentlemen could be found 
better qualified than Mr. Kirkpatrick 
to answer all enquiries of a practical 
nature affecting the prospects of intend
ing settlers in Canada.

scathing rebake to professional divorce[SirT. F. The Dowager Countess of Derby, who Brad-
Hon W. E. Forster April 26th, had been ill for several

last year when he'visited Toronto.] weeks, and during the last ten days no whichwife testified that the evidence hell He clams 
of Paradise and 
sires. He changi 
the character of an 
lawful, unlawful, an 
the doctrine of men 
to heaven or hell at 
tais description of t 
history, but to the 
Rome ? It appear»

piping while Rome is Ijrae divorced was furnished by a lawyerCaroline, Countess ofstatesman must endeavour to be master of H. Gale, whom she had con-The Standard remarks that there were qt second daughter of Edward,Ho cannot suffer himself to 
slave or sport of circum-

apposedtohai Skel mend ale, by Mary Elizabeth, was also attorney ftby the Washington Treaty Edward Taylor, of
In a condition of such general 
a us now prevails, much, _ it

apart from the Alabama claims—questions 17tb, 1806,
the seeds of futurewhich contained in the so that she had recently her 71st

There was the Ioog-must be admitted, is bayond legulitiye 
remedy. Bat there ie Heo mach withm 
ite reach. PertUl mitigation, »t leee^ of 
the evila under which the roontry le 
groaning, might here been afforded by 
wise end timely action. And en evident 
diapoeition to do, or even attempt, aome- 
thing in the way of relief, would have 
reared the drooping energies of the 
people, end have oen tribu ted in some de
gree te the revival of commercial confi
dence. But our paternal Government, 
who were asked far bread, have mocked 
ua with a stone.

She married, May 3lit, 18M, theabout tho free navigation Earl of Derby, (who died in October, Judge Daniels,her all.THE ANTI-CHINESE EXCITE- 
----- MENT AGAIN.

The excitement of public feeling in Cal
ifornia, on which we remarked a few 
weeks ago, instead ol dying out is 
greatly increasing in violence. When 
we read of activity on the part of such 
organizations as the “ Anti-Coolie Club” 
and the “ Young Men’s Universal Re- 
“ form Society,” we may understand 
that the public mind has the revolution
ary fever upon it, and that masses of men

ways. There was the question, cf no less and » daughter,
importance to Canada, of the right of fishing flagrantsent Earl, Hot. F. A. Stanley. P., and tainment in Sarnia on Monday night.
ob the Canadian coasts. Yet though it was 
more than four years since the Treaty of 
Washington wae concluded, and though 
Great Britain, on her part, has honourably 
fulfilled every condition of the engagement, 
no sign whatever has been given by the 
United States of any desire to fulfil those ar
ticles of the Treaty which may be said to 
represent their contribution to the cause of 
goodwill As usual, they have got every
thing and have given nothing. The provi
sions respecting the canals and fisheries re
main unfulfilled As the matter now stands 
England has received none of the stipulated 
advantages from the Washington Treaty, 
although she has fulfilled her part of the oon-

Ltdy Emma Charlotte, married to Liruten- it of the place because he failed îy case of this deecrip- widelvWellington Patrick Talent-Colonel Ht to cut off his head after advertising to per iling the decree of-1.____ 4. 4k. reiV.the feat. divorce and granting alir in their character.The ceremony of lai affirmed.Replying to an invitation to attend the 
annual demonstration of farm labourers at 
Yeovil on Whit Monday, the Mayor, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, of Birmingham, in de
clining it, in consequence of his official 
duties, says “ My sympathies are entirely 
with the agricultural labourers ; but I make 
a rule to avoid public meetings out of 
Birmingham while I have such onerous an- 
gagements within the borough. Yon ask 
me to name the remedy for the depressed 
state of the agricultural labourers. In my 
opinion, the only complete one lies in a 
radical reform of the land laws, but I do not 
believe we shall get this till household 
franchise has been extended to the counties 
and till the Church has been disestablished. 
By this latter step the chain will be broken 
which has for so long linked the fortunes 
of the Establishment with the support of 
privilege and the so-called right of property 
to tie up the soil, and to interfere with its 
free disposition. At present the parsons and 
squires fight shoulder to shoulder in de
fence of their respective vested interests. 
When there is no State Church we may see 
clergy emulating their Dissenting brethren 
in sympathy with the people’s wrongs and 
in support of the people’s rights.”

of the new Wesleyan Methodist church in 
Ridgetown was performed on Monday after
noon by Rev. Dr. Rice, of Hamilton.

The Minister of Justice has refused to 
allow the retirement of Judge Monddet from 
the bench of the district of Montreal on a 
full allowance, and Judge Mondelet refuses

of a Ship-Terrible 8aff< which the body
wrecked Crew.

M»y 8
Vanilla arrived to-day from Sableto them that the writ will be issued to 

suit their convenience, and have con
cluded that they may as well face the 
music now as later on. They have called 
their Convention for the 15th ins*, a* 
Ailsa Craig. The Opposition, acting upon 

LL.; given them, have called
thèir meeting for the 17th, at the same 
place. Meanwhile, we believe Mr. John

taem. but he did sol
recently wrecked at the In a heavy rain this mulch pre-

_______ r-iking and washing of the earth,
and in a drouth it ia a blanket to fend off the 
drying sun and wind. Besides all that, it 
makes, as it rots, a scientific fertilizer for 
vines and fruit. What does anybody want 
to rake it off for *—Connecticut Courant.

Grafting wax is made in two ways and for 
two purposes, the one for applying odd aad 
the other in a melted state. For grafting 
the tops of large trees the first is used to 
advantage ; for root grafting or in th 
nursery the latter is handiest, fastest, an. 
best. The first ia made of equal parts of 
rosin and beeswax and one-half tallow, a 
little turpentine, say two large spoonfuls to 
two and one-fourth pounds of grafting wax. 
Melt it slowly, and let it simmer for one 
hour to toughen it Be careful not to let it 
boil over, or it may born your house up. 
When done, poor the whole mass into cold 
water, grease your hands, and work it a&, 
molasses candy. Form it in long rolls, and 
it will keep for yean. This is handy to have 
about to put on cuts and wounds of any 
valuable tree or shrub. It ia a good salve 
for man or beast, The other kind is made 
more cheaply- To one pound of rotin take 
one-half pound of tallow. Put into the 
grafting pot and melt slowly, the longer the 
better, and it is ready for use. This is put 
on with a small brash when hot I bave 
dipped tbe whole graft in the boiling pot 
and it grew. In waxing the root gratta, 
leave one aide on waxed, so the string can 
ret ; be careful on this point, as a waxed

THE SCOTT REWARD.
The Fates showed- more than their 

usual good taste in selecting Chief Jus
tice Wood to wind up the Scott murder 
case. A tragedy growing out of a dis
puted land transfer in which everybody 
interested misunderstood everybody else, 
it might have been carried to what 
O’Connell called the “ State Inadvert- 
“ ence and Misadventure Account,” and 
there balanced and adjusted, but for the 
action of the men now in office. How 
the murdered man became Party pro
perty ; how men’s passions were roused

reports variable
of theto tbe

and Thoe. Savage, carriage builders of Embro, 12th April,
makes them ready for violence on a large 
scale. Evidently the working-men of 
California have their blood up, and have 
become eager for something more imme
diately effective than writing to see what 
the law will do for them. Highly incen
diary speeches have been made in San 
Francisco, and letters have been read 
from societies in the interior of the State, 
see king-the co-operation of the city Anti- 
Coolie organizations. A telegram from 
New York promised the delivery in San 
Francisco of 2,600 stand of arms at ten 
days’ notice. The New York Herald thus 
defends the Anti-Chinese agitation :

“ Many arguments are made in favour of 
the introduction of these immigrants, bat 
they principally come from the steamship

A heaiS.X.’.Vthe hint thus given them, have called 
thèir meeting for the 17th, at the same

Waters has taken the field as an “ Inde- 
“ pendent and the question whiqfr is 
just now agitating ’
whether the Coni 
take him np. At 1 
journal in the R 
dared in his fa\ ... . _ ,
Gazette nails hie colours to the mast, 
and declares its determination to stand or 
fall by him, let the Convention do what 
they will, though it very plainly suggests 
that the beet thing they can do ia to 
nominate him. With him, it says, they 
can go to victory ; with any other man it 
will be certain defeat But will the Con
vention nominate Mr. Waters? The 
'fact of his coming into the field unin
vited, and on the strength of hie personal 
popularity, suggests that he has himself 
some doubts on this point. Should he

tract to the letter. She has paid the Geneva 
award— she has surrendered the Island of 
San Joan—she has thrown open the St 
Lawrence and the Canadian water ways to 
United States shipping—she has permitted 
American fishermen to fish on the Canadian 
coasts. In return she has obtained none of 
the promised equivalents. The Canadian 
canals have been made free to American 
shipping, but the American canals are still

id the shippond on Saturday evening, 
drowned by the accidentel i after striking. In three hears she

Two boats were then launched
hour afterwards.

as theyDr. Coder, of Montreal, has a case which
fathers did, whoout, the mate in charge of one, the secondwill deride to daughter of Mr. L. Delormies was vaccinated

over till nextfrom the arm of a negro child, by mistake, of 
course, and came out of the ordeal not 
black all over, but covered with black hairy 
marks.

Patrick Lansey, boarding house keeper, 
Belleville, was last week robbed of a silver 
watch and $50 by a tramp wbr * ’ * ' 
lodgings at the house for the

last week at the Synod
wife aad four

Papacy.boat Theydosed to the Canadians. In spite of the de
tte Lunatic Asylum. Gend till daylight, 

beached. Thai for Incurables, Gaol.Government the Ui
and other institutions. Thestill refuse, under deavoured to poll round to thepretexts, to com- Central

Lord Bishop ’of Toronto presided. After 
_____________u that the

Among thosethe Island for better landing, but was drivenwith those articles on the Washington it The resolved that the declined, was Mr.which provide for the reciprocal free
aad a precedentFor three days and nights they driftedivrgation of the waters of the two conn- clergy should meet and devise Scotland was quoted]tries, so that about, having united action and co-operation 

9 rendered atby which made Ids escape. of raw ham and a little water. They alsoYork are able to pass without impediment to it service could be
A girl named Levitt,Ottawa, canal boats from the Dominion The Daily Telegraph say

township of Ameliaaburg, has been arrestqd,has been onr duty to criticise Mr. Disraeli’s markable that the children lived through.stopped at the first American port of entry.whohave*no ot charged with the murder of her illegitimate
- f i .t_________1__a _1J -PI__V___1_ .1 aL_ ithe old, and theas Prime Minister,The exc acts and •salt was made
infant, three weeks’ old. The body of the In the forenoon of the William Armitage by several rowdies, who,.■acknowledge thkt his tenureof engagement will be familiar to those wholabourers who will do for THE MILITART COLLEGE.

Jr the military College is good for any
thing, it is good for nothing as at present 
constituted. The second examination is 
now in progress, and although ten per 
cent, hae been struck off the requisite 
number of entrance marks, the number of 
students is actually leas than at the first 
examination in February when only eight 
passed. As the despatches from London 
and Kingston put it—“there are more 
“examinera than candidates.” This is 
indeed a full justification of Major-Gen
eral Smyth’s belief that “ the benefits to 
“ be derived from this College are as yet 
“ too remote to calculate upon for the 
“ immediate improvement of the Domin- 
“ ion militia.”

What is to be done in the premises? 
The institution had cost us $30,000 up to 
the 30th June last, $30,000 more waa 
voted to cover the expenses this year, and 
$26,000 more for next rear’s expenses. 
This looks remarkably like an annual 
charge of $25,000, which ia a 
huge sum aa times go. Either the in
stitution is wanted in the country’s in
terest, or it is not. If wanted, by all 
means let it be conducted tosuccess, be the 
cost in reason what it may ; if 
not, lock the door^ *nd put the 
building to other use. To keep it 
open as at present, with more professors 
than students, is calculated to bring the 
whole militia service into ridicule. But 
surely something more can be done to at
tract students than has hitherto been at
tempted. It is very certain that 
young men will not spend five 
years of their life in such an insti
tution without a guarantee that 
they will be placed in a position to reap 
the reward of their time and study. A 
commission in the militia, which is really 
all that ia guaranteed them under the 
present system, is too paltry an induce
ment altogether. If we had a regular 
army a commission would be reward 
enough, bat under the circumstances it is 
no reward at alL In this connection, 
Dr. Tüpprr’s suggestion that graduates 
of the institution should have preference 

‘J' iin the public surveys and 
is worthy of serious con-

Synod be givenfound between two logs of
_ .V______ v _i_c_______;i__<__have watched the process of Americ under the infhis honourably free from «

fault of politicians, that of dealing out
xz.,,1 ..i.I nafremam ref fha Hmam reelSometimes it b the Central Govera-race cannot or will not do for less than twobe nominated, it will not be because most hand furniture store on Queen street, nearlyBelleville.ment which is willing to carry out the pro-dollars. It is dangerous to be guided bystrenuous efforts will not have been made to have it printed.'opposite William (late Dumiof the treaty, bat is unable to do so partisan principle*.’ Thomas Fairbairo, a blacksmith :' Silent” Smith, the Mr. Yorsc,to prevent it. estimate of the proprieties ol a case that ie tbe Synod, resigned]the Local, who sight ofSometimes it is a State Government the Merchant Shi Synod, and Mr.d et pitched to the lighthousedefeated at the last 

tion by Mr. John M< 
tributes his defeat large 
taken against him 
is said, and we can

question four youngwhich pleads that the Central Government thigh by a horse.
keeper, who at once sentwill not permit it to indulge its generous it Bill as it sifault of theGoviig whatever batily to the part mnt payable for arrived a sailor posed, of getting liquor atThe question of the Canadian fisheries is ly appreciable de valise from the Pullman oar on a Mr. Armitage'* dog barked atthe sand fromimportant, from its bearing uponbelieve the state- terrent infli Grand Trunk train, on the 22nd nit,the international relations between Englandtrader, whothat he quietly awrita If it is brought before Judgeon Saturdayoffered ostensibly that the and the United States.when the deluge How to motherthe arrival of that time which is to give 

" •• ” Waisrs would
_ __________ of this ; for the
Parkhill Gazette, in the course of ite ad
vocacy of his cause, remarks : “ The Re
formera of this riding, so long as they 
“ retain Mr. Smith in their counsels and 
“ as a leading spirit in their conventions, 
“ are handicapped in the race. His in- 
“ fluence is most baneful, and until be is 
“ forcibly thrust into political oblivion 
“he must always remain a source of 
“ weakness to the Party. If at this time 
“ wise counsels prevail in the Conven- 
“ tion, and Mr. Waters’ candidature be 
“ endorsed, it will be because Mr. 
“ Smith’s influence has been insufficient 
“ to drag the Convention into defeat, for 
“ the purpose of resenting his supposed 
“ personal injuries.”

We suggest the case to Mr. Mackenzie 
as one in which his talents as a peace
maker may be used with advantage to the 
Party. Mr. Waters may be the best 

*)ly to is ; but

it will equally be Lozier, at Belleville, He pleaded at the A son of Mr. Ar-by the Treaty of Washington No doubt thewhen the bill becomes law.revenge. Mr, read. Itif we could help it of the money value ofwhile and have a boat the evil clause is a move In the right direction, andi coma neip it. neu, 
with the dangling and of the Island chartered theday. These are not little ont of thepraise as a piece ofTHE PRESERVATION OF GAME.

When we take everything into ac
count, we are inclined to believe that a 
very fair amount ofrprotection is already, 
or soon will be, afforded to the birds, 
beasts, and fishes—far greater than ia 
afforded to the hunted and harassed 
manufacturers—of the Dominion. Some, 
of course, complain that more is not 
done, while others grumble at being sub
jected to so many irksome restrictions. 
The English sportsman and the native 
backwoodsman are at the two opposite 
poles in this matter. The one brought np 
to regard any evasion of the strict and 
conservative code of the game laws as 
downright immorality, looks upon a 
“ poacher,” including in that term every 
one who takes life by any deviation from 
tiie orthodox methods, ns many degrees 
worse than an infidel ; whilst the other 
has à very decided opinion that “ fin, 
“ fur, and feather,” were made for the 
amusement or sustenance of men, and 
that any interposition of law be
tween himself and his legitimate

Kis an unwarranted inter
ice with his inherent preroga
tive as a backwoods’ setter. The one, 

bestowing every possible care and an 
enormous amount of cash on his 
“ arms of precision,” and yet as careful 
as a duellist of the old school not to take 
any advantage of his victims that can be

bring the ahtowreoked nlted 
i «avid from the Neptune. Mr. j

yet met, and every obstacle has been put byappeasive victim ? Where the revenge the 
swashbucklers turned over in their months 
like a sweet morsel in 1871? _ Thg_blood 
that was to dry ■jjjÉj 
hilarating g ^1 rÈmm 
solitary ant

mental legislation. As, however, it is street, Ottawa, on last here. Nothing waa
ced them not to hurt the dog.In the meantime a portion of the twelve

They threatened to throw stones at him,years daring which the Americans are to 
have the enjoyment of the fisheries has 
expired, and the- Canadians have been de
frauded of a proportionate amount of the 
stipulated compensation. There is naturally 
great irritation in Canada, especially because 
the Americans are availing themselves of 
every technical device to defeat even such

it wouldfinally settled, we question London,, May 9 —The Forte has sentborne. One of themoral, the religions, the those who have to do with long-ion the prairie, of the frequently the case,The fertilealone, at once the morn mischief, climbed upin Salomes to the Ottoman Am-afford to profit of onr while probablypair of fine lambs, 
i loses her lambs, ’ment of the criminal apathy of Mr. Sand- 

field Macdonald and the triumph of 
“ Reform principles?” Virtually all we 
have got for onr $6,000 is the deprivation 
of the guilty of their political rights, but 
even that meagre satisfaction is insecure, 
for in these days political rights may be 
restored by the will of a bare majority; 
and the men who took away the rights 
qf Riel and Lkpine are capable of re
storing them at any moment should the 
Party’s interests require it.

and stabbed herfriends msUetiyebroigKdeck during winter, ought his hand andof theChinaman. They have had him for a neigh- tainly to be fenced round with safeguards, if Mr. Black (M<at Mr. Armitage, and struck himboor and a servant, and they

nurseries or schools of
)t absolutely prohibited. It is acknow- His face was cut across end

the cartilage of his nose broken.length and nearly 
not know the mai

aa the Canadiansintroduction into <x£r especially in the North bleeding followed, andShe does notmight obtain through the teal freedom the d»-Ctoads is bad enough te reply,house it was feared that he would bleed toof trade in fish and fish even properly stowed res-daring winter ed at the convert, tore «ff Dr. Joseph Richard!the articles of the Treaty of Washingtondegradation, hishis vices, his fill 
and intellectual eels, but when their decks are loaded with La Hooke were called in and precautionsividing for the free Mr. Jaa. Ryan, of Peterboro, who hadattributes that tbe peril is token by them to step the heoorrhsgr.States and tho Doi of Can- underwriters ecycely care immediatelystandard will contaminate the life of a nation »da from each other of all to accept such Patrick Doyle, PeterBat as this wonld have benefited looday night, 

the street ai
about eight o’clock on Me twenty-four hours’ foal, and part of theHughes, William Murphy, and John Dnns-be brought thither.Canada rather than the States, the trade in the pair, evidently delighted te find herselfwho threw theDoyle is thefishy produce being a 

the former to the
the sidewalk to the next door, and thenthe FederalCalifornia demands of invadedtell deed. She leaves four children. SheTHE QUESTION OF POPULATION.

Some time ag) we referred, in terms of 
deep regret, to the fact that, bad as the 
times are in the United States, 
the yearly flow of Canadians, into 
the Union had not abated, but 
was as steady this year as ever. We 
deplored this annual exodus, which, like 
the loosening of the waters and the dis
appearance of the snow, has come to be 
accepted, by onr people as one of the. 
natural circumstances in the suite of 
Springtime. And, lastly, we entreated 
the politicians to unite patriotically in 
seeking to devise some means whereby 
the young men may be kept at 
home and the fruit of the loins 
of the country retained within its borders. 
We had no thought of attempting to make 
the Globe*» friends responsible for this 
annual exodus. It began long before the 
time of the politicians and parties of to-

Govemment that the treaty with China The twelfth anniversary of the Torontohas been restricted and curtailed mbe modified, so hope that a lucky single voyageman in the Party- Chrietinn Association was heldto withdraw and Young Miof theknow that Conventions, especially >ved into » house,’at Shaftesbury Hall last Frida]which last Friday. Di 
addressed the populous VillageGrit Conventions, do strange things law. This, however, is favour of thebars from the and brieflya great part of the shell fish are He is »sometimes in the selection of candidates. Mr. McGjSmith. Rev. John Potto, and Rw.not included in the exemption from duty, 

and a heavy tax w»s put upon them, which 
became practically a tax upon their contents. 
Again, it has lately been decreed at Phila
delphia that Canadian fish, if cured in oil, is 
not entitled to the exemption. Finally, the 
United States Government has refused to 
recognise British Columbia as part of the 
Canadian Dominion for the purposes of the

Sty of Washington. Thus by every ex
eat, direct and indirect, the United 
m Government has shown itself resolved 

to evade the fulfilment of the treaty in all 
points where it may seem to offer some com
pensation to Great Britain for the losses and 
humiliations borne by her in respect of the 
Alabama claims. In fact, we must perceive 
that the Canadian Prime Minister has some 
reason when, m reply to repeated complaints 
in the Dominion Parliament of the delays 
m the carrying out of the Washington

The Globe The front door opened directlyThey may be forewarned, however, that ■pit# of the desperate efforts of the Governormind is that Dr. Duryea, of Brooklyn, also spoke.ing in some parts of Ryan was promptly arrested and lockednowever, ma 
will fin* froi a. summary of the Society'scans and their ships into Chinese ports inany man they bring out

ultimately disponedthe Opposition ranks a foe man worthy of ability of amalgamating'__«v.____ t.kli.one side of a contract of which the ad-
to 10 PL IGovernor of Salomesto avoid some of the establishment chargee.

A man and woman have been apprehended 
at Leysmül Station, about five mike from 
Arbroath, on a charge of throwing their 
child from a railway train. The couple 
were travelling from Dundee to Montrera, 
and when between, .Colliaton and Leysmill, 
about half-past six, they, it is said, threw 
their child, about two jean of age, oat of 
the carriage window. The train was run
ning at almost full speed at the time, bat, 
fortunately, the child fell among gravel, and

mission of Chinese immigrants into Cali- ly mgkjk^to

A lawyer named
----------------------------------- it conspicuous by
being defeated by Sir Geo. Cartier in Mont
real some years ago, is now City Solicitor of 
Hall, and «ko a publisher. It was shown 
he received $1,500 for printing that 
could have been got for $200, and also re
ceived $800 per annum as City Solicitor— 
his work being extremely light The in
dignation meeting was against the issue of 
$20,000 new debentures, Conncfflor Leduc 
saying the money wonld be squandered, and 
ttaftttere would be a deficit of fully $5,000 
this year. M mm. J. M. Currier, M. P-, 
McKay Wright, M. P., and others spoke 
against such a state oi affairs.

On Sunday afternoon at three o’clock, 
Mrs. Phcebe Robson, wife of Byron Robson, 
living on Cole’s Print in Adriphnstown, 
committed suicide by throwing herself into 
the bay. Her husband was absent from the 
house at the time, and returning home a 
few moments after the sad occurrence, his 
attention was attracted by his dog running 
from the bay to meet him in an excited 
manner, which startled him, and going to 
the house, and not finding his wife there, he 
proceeded to the water’s edge, and found 
her show and stockings lying on the ba. k. 
Search was made, and the body found about 
twenty feet from the shore in six feet of 
water. Her age was twenty-seven, and 
she has brae deranged at times since giving 
birth to a child last fall

at Hall, on 16 daily172,800 visitors during the y«Tf the Federal Gov-
•ful^ralecteddoes what the CalifrTHE DEPRESSION COMMITTEE.

A select Committee of the House of 
Commons, as most of onr readers are 
aware, was appointed, early in the 
last session, “ to inquire into the causes 
“ of tiie present depression of the manu- 
“ factoring, mining, commercial, ship
ping, lumber, and fishing interests.” 
Their inquiries were carried on during 
most of the time that Parliament was 
sitting, and a large number of witnesses 
were examined. High hopeswere natur
ally entertained with respect to the result 
of their labours. Even those whose ex
pectations were the most moderate reason
ably concluded that, with such ample 
means of' information at the command 
of the Committee, and with so orach time 
to arrange, compare, and digest it, 
some new light would be thrown 
upon the subject and some means 
of relief suggested. The report, 
however, which has now been for several 
weeks in the hands of the public, can, we 
regret to be obliged to say, have excited 
scarcely any other feeling than that of in-

----- 1.
or being “ unable to 
use all the informa- 

the Committee 
have printed oat,

___ ____ _ j degree of accuracy,
“the causes which have immediately 
“ operated to produce the present de-* 
“ pression, etc/’ We have perused the 
document with the greatest care, and, 
upon the point in question we have ut
terly failed to extract anything more 
from it than this, namely, that our com
mercial depression is due, first, to the 
diminution which has taken place in the 
demand for Canadian products, and for 
imported goods ; secondly, to the ex
travagant credit given in commercial 
transactions, especially by English houses, 
leading, as it has done, to excessive im
portations ; thirdly, to the heavy burden 
oppressing ns through onr large foreign 
indebtedness ; and fourthly, to “ the un- 
“ favourable effect produced upon onr 
“ commercial and manufacturing inter- 
“ este, through the depressed condition" 
of the neighbouring Republic. Whether 
the committee were unable to reconcile 
this last alleged cause with the fact that 
so large a proportion of Canadian exports 
has reached the United States does not 
appear. But, without any connection 
with what precedes, and with no 
reason assigned for giving tiie in
formation, they say that “ out 
“ of the total produce of tbe 
“country exported last year, amount- 
“ ing to $77,886,979, $28,891,676,” bring 
more than one-1hird, “ found a market 
“ in the neighbouring Republic.”

Looking then at the few facts thus 
adduced, to account for the depression 
under which we have been suffering so 
long and so keenly, we can discover 
nothing which has not presented itself 
again and again to the minds, of the most 
superficial observers. Other facts, in
deed, might have been mentioned which 
have been patent enough to ordinary 
people, but which appear to have been 
deemed by the Select Committee alto
gether unworthy of notice. With re
spect to those more latent causes which, 
influential though they be, lie beyond the 
range of common vision, it can, under 
these circumstances, occasion no surprise 
that not even their existera» has been de
tected by men so blinded by party 
prejudice.

Aa for sundry passages in the re
port, containing broad assertions on- 
sustained by proof—conclusions rashly 
drawn — ^
“ understood, 
qualification 
hundred times refuted, we paaa them by 
without remark, at least for the present. 
Nothing can be more palpable, upon the 
face of the whole production, than the

London, May 9.—The Standard's Berlin 1,700 volumes of a caref twith China library of worls Biblical litera-
ttoughthare imight be brought to a standstill, aad, well famished room, need

; in which oarprove fatal to Turkey. for Bible study- free to
templatedby leral public, might 

racisoo its wish, and 
ruin to important American interests in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Shang
hai, and Hong Kong might follow. The 
Federal Government has need of all ite 
statesmanship to meet the crisis which 
seems to be approaching.

the European powers for the benefit of the and Sabbath school teachers
be put away whenivcidable,Christians is now

200 young men have 
during the year, many 
nations ; 545 religions

_ ____ _ _,e rooms j 60 religion,.
meetings held in boarding houses ; 262 reli
gions meetings held at the Hospital 
cottages, hotels, saloons, Infirmary, etc.; 
102,623 tracts and paper» distributed on the 
train», in saloons, streets, etc. ; 107 have 
taken the temperance pledge; 13 speci.V. 
sermons have been preached to young men ; 
78 Bible classes held in the rooms ; 50 meet
ings for the study of the Sabbath school 
lesson ; 47 free, and 14 pay lectures ; the 
volunteer camps, as usual, were visited at 
Niagara and Holland Lauding ; 547 mem 
bera are now on the roll, being an increase cf 
80 over last year ; the sick have been visitée, 
letters written, conversation and prayer 
held with those seeking salvation.

About a quarter past twelve on Sanday 
moming a small tenement house situated in 
a yard about midway between Adelaide and 
Boulton streets was the scene of a marner
ons assault which for atrocity has seldom 
been surpassed. Though the honee in ques
tion is a small one, no less than five families 
find lodgement in it In the caet half 
Samuel McEwan, a labourer, some twenty- 
six or twenty-seven years old, occupies the 
upper story (to which access is gained by 
means of an outside stair), ana Charles 
Davis and his family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Sullivan (Mrs. McEwan’s parents) 
oocupv the lower story. The east half of 
the house is occupied by a man named Laird, 
upstairs, and by a woman whose name oould 
not be learned, down stairs. It seems that 
McEwan, whose reputation has for eome 
time been exceptionally bad, commenced the 
row about half-past six on Saturday night by 
calling the woman who lives in the west 
half ol the lower story the most offensive 
names, and daring her to come upstairs. 
After this he threatened to throw a kettle 
of boiling water over his wife ; and when 
her father, Sullivan, went to his door and 
remonstrated with him he struck him over 
the nose with a shovel, cuttipg him severely 
under the eye. Sullivan went away to 
lodge a complaint at the police station, and 
McEwan. putting a hammer and chisel in 
his pocket, went ont into ^the street In 
the meantime Mrs. MvEwsa had taken 
refuge in the lower of the house.
McEwan again retefued, and going 
into his room continued to behave 
in the most disorderly manner, pitch
ing the furniture about and making such a 
noise that a little after midnight Davis

Baltimore, May]this pasted paperParis, May 9.—The Correspondence Uni at them
the Foreign Governments haveengineering,

«deration.
venelle says the 
forwarded the From the bracefollowing account cf the

received the drip of the umbrellas.
PRIVATE GUSH IN THE PUBLIC 

BAR
One often wonders who and “ what 

“ like” (as the Scotch say) are the peo
ple whose joys, griefs, and inmost feel
ings are paraded so ostentatiously before 
the eyes of the public. We hear a great 
deal about the sacredness of sorrow, and 
of the hedge that should be drawn round 
those inner and deeper pleasures, the en
joyment of which is most complete when 
shrouded from the prying gaze of out
riders. Practically, however, very many 
people live in “ houses with their fronts 
“off;” they are never really happy, 
much as they may grumble at the oon- 
spicuousness of their position, bût when 
they are well in the eye of the public, 
and, like petted and conceited children,

Rev. Wm.Treaty, he declared thatyear for the manufacture were nailed to the wall, and gave ampleattracted by the crise of Rig made f*to me privileged classes; ira orner, in
dulging, perhaps to excess, a New World 
contempt for Old World conventionalities, 
likes to get his fors and his moose-steak, 
to snare his partridge, and spear his 
salmon, just when hunger prompts or op
portunity offers. It is between the two 
that legislation should, and does, inter
vene, recognizing tiie love of outdoor 
sport as an inherent quality in our race 
which is not to be discouraged, rad at the 
same time admitting the right of the 
owners of the soil rad the wanderers in 
the woods to help themselves to the good 
things that nature puts in their way, with 
the sole proviso that their practices shall 
not imperil the very existence of any 
species of bird, beast, or fish from which 
they themselves derive profit or others

A great deal of the attention which has 
been bestowed on this subject in Canada 
owes its origin to the influence exerted by 
local organizations of sportsmen, who 
have sketched out the regulations most 
suitable for the preservation of game, 
have obtained for them the sanction of 
law, and have given them such vitality as 
they may possess. In the Maritime 
Provinces, especially, it would have gone 
hard with many species of wild animals 
but for the sustained exertions of such 
organizations as the Game and Inland 
Fishery Protection Society of Nova 
Scotia, whose annual report has just 
been issued. Owing to tne destruction 
lately dealt to the moose, a prohibitory 
law protecting the monarch of the forest 
for two years from assault and battery 
was passed, and we are assured that 
already tbe beneficial effect of a protec
tive policy is apparent While game is 
their first care, the Society has travelled 
somewhat out of its prescribed path, and 
interested itself successfully in the pro
tection of song birds from the wanton and 
thoughtless destruction too often dealt 
out to them. In the columns of the 
Church Chronicle, where one would 
not naturally look for a discourse 
on game rad sport, we notice a healthy 
commentary on the Society’s report, 
written mainly in the interest of the poor 
settler, whose view of game laws is very 
fairly put. The objection which the 
writer entertains to moose-calling, that it 
is “ luring the animal to death with his 
“ own love-call,” is a merely sentimental 
one. To study the habits of animals, to 
take advantage of their propensities, to 
outwit by deftness and . patience the 
highly-strung instincts of wild creatures, 
is » legWraste part of forester. The 
question if^lt is nght and wise, from the 
economical rad sportsman’s point of 
view, to shoot bull moose during the 
rutting season Is one for consideration, 
but no one who has on a moonlight 
autumn night heard the response to a 
“noil" gradually coming Merer end

belongings. No patent 
mi this closet, and yourChristian girl.ties entered into with the United States.1dates for the Presidency. forged letters has been taken out Pope said heand affidavits and bogus interviews will be The Consul 

ml While
take her forcibly to a moeque.day. Nobody, except, perhaps, the 

Rouges, has done aught to encourage it ; 
but nothing has been done to discourage 
it, and therein we have all failed of onr 
duty. But the mere mention of any-

lyment of a small extra fee. On Saturday morning a frightful accident 
jcurred at » new railway tunnel which is 
sing constructed at the Cymmer, near 
eath, for the purpose of joining the Maestag

took the giri nnd<The Company’s sphere of operation is by no My principal objectbut it moves in a wide sea of and other* that they
their calves withoutwith the service Simple tie, railway with the Glyncorroi longing to thrir respective nations had beenthing calculated to reflect on onr fore- coarse qnriity, in 11 tunnel waa being driven i ilk. is oil-calf, without wholedragged into the mwqi they were agreedArtistic tie, very finest quality, to be fd-

1111 II il tin «nfk AArenVinrefiniv nnilnnon (MaJ
lowed, at which the Archbishop pointed to 
the evidence which that college had given 
that a university education could be pro
cured at a moderate cost. The foundation 
stone of the new hall was laid by the Mar
quis of Salisbury.

Speaking on the burials 
Bishop of Exeter expressed ti 
it would be now well to ooi 
greater liberty should not be j 
olergy and laity. He thought 
ly painful that a person shook . 
be buried by one whose ministry he had 
objected to while living ; and, on the other 
hand, that the clergyman should be obliged 
to use words of suto strong hope as those 
contained in the Prayer Book over persons 
of whom it was difficult to feel any hope. 
New burial grounds would not meet ell the 
alleged grievances, and, on the plea of 
absence of necessity, their institution would 
be opposed by the ratepayers.

In the House ol Commons, in reply to Sir 
T. Lawrence, who asked . the Secretary of 
State for the Home Department whether his 
attention had been called to the systematic 
poisoning of valuable dogs lately in London 
and the neighbourhood, especially at Rich
mond ; and whether any special measures 
had been taken for the detention and punish
ment of the perpetrators of theee outrages, 
Mr. Cross said that since the hon. member 
had given notice of hie question he had 
communicated with the police, and had 
given directions that every effort should be 
—*- J out the perpetrators of tihese 

swards had been offered by the 
ie of the dogs, and special ooa-

aight in dealing with trade rad mraufac- itiy repaired to the mosque,lowed up with corroborating evidence* fur-1tores, and other means of keeping the 
people at their own firesides, provokes 
the wrath of those who, while con- 
scions of, are bound to defend the egre
gious blundering in that respect which 
has specially marked the government of 
the country in the past two years.

The organ says we have been guilty of

dynamite were used m the two weeks, after which » little oat or barley
Saturday morning, after the night London, May 9.from $9.50 to $17.25 a one of the cutters struck weigh 120 to 140 pounds at four weeks old,dent of the Times learns that the American

ipe near the powder new milk after theConsul, fearing the mob would succeed never having haddesires, $2.50. Ditto, fortified with forged >use, the place being cow’s milk wasto the Ger-documenta and interviews with dead men, 
$16.50. Crimes deserving impeachment, 
$6 each. A liberal deduction t^pwyos or

eical parties ordering 
stamps for circular to i

care W. McL, Cincinnati, 0.__________
soon opened at Chicago.—Chicago Tribune.

be scalded and
stonily followed. before being mixed with the skimmed
kept at work, the flinty character of the order for her delivery, and then murdered 

him.
London, May 9.—British, French, Ger

man, Italian, and Russian man-of-war have 
been ordered to Salomes.

The Italian Consul at Sakmica entreated 
the Turkish troope to quell the tumult, but

by therendering the work slow, and so rted te both to the millq and the Lonndsbeny and“ deadly treachery !” Is it treason to tell 
the truth ? And is it not true, as we said, 
that “ every year Canada sends forth the 
“ pick of her youth to a strange country 
“ with as much resignation rad humility 
“ as though she were compelled by force 
“ of arms:to furnish an annual draft?” 
Ask the farmers for their first-born ; go 
to the workshop rad see the young me
chanics serving a mere apprenticeship 
here; to Lower Canada where a Repatriation. 
Society is an established institution ; to 
the United States with their 460,000

. Ia r'l.i.n r. r. mill. ll.

After lor Virtntis, cording to the contract terms, likely to ex- The proper quantity eating addresseeibmit to the tend over three years. The at the a tablespoonful of oil-meal, the
ith of the tunnel was of a mort heart- of molasses, divided into three partscommittee hae been organisedrending character, many of the bodies being day ’s feed, added to the milkN. Y., to hunt up burglars anddisfigured beyond recognition. A strong iy be gradually increased. GrxLPH, Mayof the tArd weekbody of police were put to guard the spot, Guelph met tinsBy EL V. Pierce, M.D., Author of

d:__n__________c—:___ may bespoonful of oil-meal andthink for it that their existence church. Rev. Dr.Sense Medical Ad-People’s Comi it fifteen bodies had South Oyster Bay, L. L, within six days. The annual meeting of the Corn Exchangehas been forgotten. A stand has been been Recovered,lately made in many A healthy liver secretes each day about
.ni a liai! nnnnfl. a! Lila mki.il Annrad the a spoonful of oat or barley meal may be 

added, but this should be cooked. At present 
prices the whole feed will not cost more than 
$1 for five weeks, and an early calf of the 
weight mentioned will bring from $10 to $12.
T_:__1----!... *k, era.«ran Awn voon aim

be sinking. street gaol, New York, by Toronto merchants was no less than 
1,800,000 bushels The following are the 
officers of the Association for the ensuing 
year : Wm. Galbraith, President ; H. A 
Baird, Vice-President : G. A Chapman. 
Secretary and Treasurer ; Committee of 
Management, W. H. Howland. Wm. Rys®, 
Matthews, Jr., K. Chisholm. J. Young. Ik 
Clarkson, and J. D. Laidlaw ; Arbitration 
Committee, Messrs. P. Howland, D. CoWan, 
W. D. Matthews, J. O. Worts, I* Coffee,
and James Neflson. _______

to learn that R.

cell, in the Rsyioffensive character of the trappings with- arrived, and the but he walkedout which it ia unconventional that Mr. Cnthbertaon, who waa alsoWhen the liver becomes The Methodistrespectable person should be piest in the course ofpresent, openedtorpid or warning placardE. LonndsberryBut there are other matters besides the 
undertaker’s bill, and his atrocious taste, 
in which reform might be safely and 
satisfactorily introduced. Few thing* 
strike a man on his first arrival in tins 
country more than the universality of the 
custom of attending fanerais. In Eng
land, at least, the practice is almost un-

”—1------ J Besides the nearest
only by invitation, 
y following an 6c-

___________ ^“ave. In the earlier
of a colony when settlers were few

in the tunnelCanadians ; to Chicago alone, with its 
25,000 young Ontarians, and to the cen
suses of 1861 and 1871, which show that 
the increase in that decade barely equalled 
a natural increase although 300,000 emi
grant» landed on onr shores, and were 
classed as settlers. Nay, go no 
farther than Tuesday’s Globe m

vast amount of ibeUnoe. which, Calk,” seatedand Mr. John Macdonald, M. R, delegateswas being carried,ontherefore, remain» to poison the blood, sod several yards in advance, and above the 
other. There were nine gangs and forty 
men employed in three shifts. The explo
sion occurred in the bottom heading, killing 
every man. The men in the advanced head
ings above only had their lights blown out.
—II_m----------t AL, .vaIa.Ïaa J____ ,k. wli.1.

th^Liiktion1 Ceidinsl MoCloekey, we .re sble to stoleWhet ruffled shirt.rapidly improving. 
Right Rev. Bishop 
mil College, but

_____ >w" York in a week
part of his ordinary duties, 

to letter from Port an Prinoe 
-President of Hayti, Dominique, 

_ taken on board a French man- 
of-war, subsequently died from the result of 
his wounds on board that steamer, and was 
boried at L’Aroahaie.

Mrs. Jackson, who arrived in Buffalo 
with her husband and child from Detroit 
on Sunday, while searching for a ticket 
office, was decoyed into a room eo 
Main street by two young men named Col
lies and Carmel, and brutally outraged.

good authority, Should they havebrought nearly $10.when it is receiving and retaining each day He u stffl the scours, give them a tea made by boiling iof poison ? Naturetwo and a half
water and add to the milk.—German-trita to work of

tow* Telegraph.
explosion drove the wholeThe force ofakin, etc., Generallygreat pleasuretaxed in performing this labour in addition It givesfriends, rad tunnel, a distance of 150 yards. Five hun-to their natural fonctions, and cannot long like a dagger, andM. Warn

strong claymachine factory and foundrytheir sewing which are morefor this,There must be aDiamond Rock Boring Company, who full force.which is the early in thethe spot (the tunnelling being done byand far between, and each rad all felt 
that they were expatriated, it was natural 
that all should cling together. The 
sympathy then felt when one of the little 
brad of exiles waa removed by death 

it something.'

factories are working" with re- carpet, andiy), states that there were 160which passes to it We attributeduced forces on short time. out by the frost, the roots exposed, and
from the heart, and it fails to perform its sorry to say that theee measures had been 

without effect.
Commander Lawrence Willan,on the re

tired list of the Royal navy, has been ssfoct- 
ed by the Japanese Government for the 
command of a training-ship. Commander 
Willan obtained hk commission as Liantes- 
ant in March, 1865, and retired with the 
rank of Commander in October, 1873.

other parts of the field begins toit to the excellence of the Warner Series tfreport of theoffice healthily. Hence the symptom, of explosion was heard twenty miles off. Only
__It:_____I _a(---------- 11______ _____which 6TO dnlnees, headache, by the large brown spots allof the bodies of

and irri- Tke Wo Later on, these browned andBut now it is, in nine out of ten, The blood itself being THE PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION.
In compliance-with an invitation from the 

Lord President of the Council, the following 
gentlemen tihve consented to act as Judges 
at the International Exhibition at Phila
delphia :-Minerals—Mr. Isaac Lowthian 
Bell, M. P. ; Chemistry and its applications 
—Professor Odling, F. R S ; Cotton Yarns 
and Woven Goods—Dr. Forbes VT i— -
porter on the products of India
Doods-Mr. Henry Mitchell, of_______ _
Weapons-Major W. H. Noble, B. A, late 
associate member of the Ordnance Select 
Committee, and Second Officer of the Ex- 
——Branch at Woolwich ; Hardware 

Tbola-—Mr. D. MacHaidy, of 
Education—Sir Charles Reed,

Industrial Designs—Mr.
Vice-President of the 8oc 
Metal and Wood Machin 
Anderson, LL.D., O, E. ;
Weaving Machinery—Mr. V
E. , of Manchester ; Sewini 
Machinery—Mr. Frederick

W. H. Barlow, C.
, _________ aft Inst, a R ;
-Sir John Hswkshaw, G B, F. R. 8. ; 
Pneumatic and Water Transportation—CoL
F. H. Rich, R. E , of the Board of Trade ; 
Agricultural Machines—Mr. John Coleman,

TltoO<fciuton>wfc° *"> telegraph.", ed” spots revive somewhat, bet the yieldlability of F Machins, which nos backwards pensively against 
leek. “ Wouldthe sweat upon the sar is very light, and fhethey give at ha]both arrested:tion of people who attend a funeral do so skin, it is so irritating and poi- then fully realised.ita.. ». ft o-tesrtnfc îrsübecause it is usual, or because their ab-the men now in power for a policy of pro

tection to home population !
The organ say* we have “ libelled Can- 

“ ada abroad.” Is it honest, then, to 
enun Outsiders with falsehoods such as, 
swarming in emigration pamphlets 
and the prospectuses of Govern
ment agents, haVi done incalculable 
mischief to the cause of emigration 
to Canada ? The country that cannot 
stand the simple mention of an eyèry-dày 
fact like the exodus is a national cheat. 
As well try to conceal the fact that our 
winters are rigorous, or our population 
scanty. Onr own censuses tell the story 
of the exodus ; the organ itself tells it 
almost daily in its news columns, which 
contain plain contemporary history, not 
elaborate Party pleading ; it is published 
in tons of thousands of households ; it is 
known to us all as painfully well as our 
own infirmities are, and to seek to keep 
it back is to seek to hide the fact of our 
own being, which would be “ libellons ” 
without doubt

Instead of longer purst 
ostrich-like policy, let m
meet the exodus by preventive________
The Canadian members of the Cobdbn 
Club need not hope to escape grappling 
with the subject by concealing its gravity

and The Ness Wo
in —It is thought sheFor the departed or from turns, aoros, hoik, carbuncles, and scrofulous but thiswith the living. In theüi The stomach, bowels, and other last yet be regarded

wifedi a public house* DavisThe poKoe have done all in their
» « i____-t v____♦1,-

long ways in the future ofOf her.cot her throat He after-
-________ -____ dâett so severdy that it is
doubtful whether he will recover.

“An Oxford Man ” writes to the Times 
—“We are familiar with the names 
* Prince’s Gate ’ and ‘Queen’s Gate,’ in the 
neighbourhood of H,d. Puk. Ilnrayh. 
intonating to know that th. name *m- 
pwortOato' haa baaw giwn to a D.W block 
ol hotUM in the Okracaitor road."

Th. Globe oji that Daridira,

rri*T*,?brt. S5rJd ^5
SX pXTra” -1 thragi conaiderad. 
Theosnsus returns do not suggest any ve«jr 
rapid decrease of population, nor are 
the Bootehwe who favour London 
with a visit lew mighty in thew

Th* week Means. Wi à C& ship to'to find trace of her but without the the rolling of seek grass
different countries, which shoiourselves. There every fields jest after the froet k completely oatThe kdy kWoollen Bed Mike and i 

b correspondent::r,jrÆconsider himself the guest of the family widely spread \ tiie reputation of thrir
herdieapp

sympathize, and at their expense each the thirdiy of ns pray to beBrain Worry.interest,
ing him, however, and after a careful search 
found tee blade of the rarer secreted under 
a pile of old clothes, the handle having been 
broken and thrown out into tee yard. Medi
cal aid was called, when it wae found that 
Mr. and Mrs. Davie were both very serious
ly wounded. Mrs. Davis had received in 
all eleven gaahee, three of which were in the 
neck, several in tbe head, and a frightful 
one extending vertically across the forehead, 
down between the eye and nose into the 
cheek. Mr. Davis had a terrible gash ex
tending from about the centre of the back 
of tee neck to a point just below the left 
ear, a deep cut some four inches long in the 
left cheek, two severe scalp wounds, a short, 
deep cut in the left shoulder, srd another 
of the same character on the side of the 
nose. Mrs. Davia was found to be in such

death, and do we notdelivered friHill, bet before tee brakeWe see a story re worry ourselves into it? And if we do, 
can we not help it> “Men do not

or back, of him thancorded of a gentleman living Aberdeen the engine started, andthe suburban cemeteries whose really die of Heart disease as often as it is_____________________ I___— -- AS...ira:,*'was eo widespread that he attended Fetor Graham, tee elevator re they do not die of brain weekfunerals, in order that he work, and the foul corruptions which gender mixture of grass wed goto allow thein the blood, and rot ont,might secure a lift out home. Bat, apart
t____-V._____.I 1.1.:-____l__ *____ t. ., -Mr. John the street.to reach the Swift, Horace Greeley, 

erav. ”—Tandon Tima
machinery of hfe, are gradually expelledfrom abases of this sort, we fancy that liberally where’

For this purpose, Dr.all persons of better feeling would gladly 
dispense with the faire glory of a “ un ite de-Discovery, wit! 

at Dr. Fierce’
likely to good swath of grass will be realised at Ulster reelThe debut in Boston of Mise Anna Dickin-acquieaoe in patting mooee-callmg in the 

category of fortfiddee practice* merely for 
tiie sake of a sentiment A vast amount 
of twaddle is talked ind written about 
slaughtering deer in winter.No doubt 
it frequently is done. A “ yard ” dis
covered in the vicinity of a lumber camp 
will, if the snow is too deep for 
the animals to travel, be probably

T»e oort will be but trifling,meroualy Attended’ eating the brain than thePleasant Purgative Pellets,
ire every kind

you will find money spent for tinsMotors-prefer the privilege of f. b. aitheir dead the articles needed. They ouiout of their sight Theatre.
There are few men who would not

If the land ■ peer and foil of the seedsThe play k thought to■com to let the world know the fall in fo thekindly heal under their mighty
RIM Viraient. MnnA----

Fiieehire,' vouches for tee truth of tee fact,
i. ... .... i_____.•____ f—;* _> alone willtensity ol the blow which has struck Virulent blood Englishmen have nothing for it but to lamest

rather them to the heart, and who yet fall Xm&SSSot the Royal Agricultural Society of Bag- She wreof their terrors, and by their perseveriieasily, when their feelings We few;
into tihe conven ues the word efir.AlùhmAiiüzugiisnmap JODuea 

I an amiabre person, with her her baby,Piper, tee Bostonbut*Enlarged" beer ie notnewspaper or tombstone, that 
waa “ dearly beloved,” or uetevea wnn»<Gye introduced 

Covent Gardenand swellings, dwindle away from hieid importance, or raising a 
want of patriotism,” when rur^J Open on otJmfy,also that of Bridget Laudregan, the servantwould be a terrible Turk indeed.and a fairer debutante hasit is boldly lore of a

Gragg;

üsgg

mmmm b ■lemf irerre*

■ —ky^pis kf re Wi

fo—f fores'lnaV»



the hereafter Ktartom „«AU AMD OTIIB Rtm
ment, Rod the ferry

period last y«A very important doty of the poultry__.1_a-_____il.v:. t_- t----- Of this
•rrireln the United Kingdom daring the:Sprinkle eulpbnr continually over from April:

Formal Opening of the Ex- PROVMO'IAtwo occasionally washed with kerosene. If
___c.j -li-ki—i a.—. -« ik----- thing* I hove evei 

too favourably with 
the Thames—hideous

from the decision of
hibltion Wednesday.you find the slightest symptoms of the pro

of vermin, get rid of them m-ramemt has been thatfor a day to allow the Com-releee breed® even of It hare notart. But New York to $he reasons.sittings of wensEiMuimneOn meeting on Thursday morning the M-aionally sprinkling erally Arm and giro iother good insect all its own without rivals and without
the dreadfulthe poor hens, unable to PmLMflmratA, May Id—The day opened the try «tori* Franra U laeald that - ndvieee In the : CHAMPTON^tspeste, have forsaken their neets. Bat I have the Rev. D. J. Macdon- cheapest!Gazette. insisted, in a bit of behaveotherof a beautiful day. The, IT HAS NO EQUAL-SS5$13gardeners to plant out the

"StiSiKitubers just as it was lifted the previous
autumn, under the impression that "in 
union there is strength.” The erpenraoe of 
gardeners, however, is adverse to this, and 
the owner of a hot bed should always put 
out the old tubers to sprout, the same as

time. Unless athat hoar there has o£&nnü3 THRESHINGcelebrated HALL 1 
hitherto buDt. and,being ready f 

stand all the The Aprilof the not request Mr. Mi
to give i
Ms own/ but a
-aessssst

of ttu>‘EhVbiZa ohI8?hi?i
is the appearance everywhere, such as one 
sees in great unfinished works which the 
architect does not hope to have ready for

one in the midst of the lato—are only half 
complete, while the exhibits of a great many

to the at 16k
lowing address for the Met iIf bat

to divide the crown
trefally after the shoots show Ciemsslves the national

to each young plantabove the soil, ttwoeld; It is esti-
a still greater numberportion of tuber. thinly, cot

ty be cat off oountries will be in Lordand the populace is pressing at s 
rery available £E«sHb?ïï!Sss11!sandy sop, when ttoOrafeerin of FUth.* 

Third Heaton—'Thatshoots will take their plaça l boar hood of the gram!to oats and in the
cuttings from the soft state of harry andHall is tpjtveand, if you front of

ta very quickly, 
potted off and e

tch to prevent^

manufacturing people of the world have been
should be of droughtat 10.30, the time
bed to form KEKSSBS?

<x
Mill. entire!.

following preyer b, the Right Her.
asSLitu”I found redTlntbn&!CHURCH COSrSBBirCSS. competition with our own. at Uj to lie. Camcalamity. At Odessa oh the 13th of April. 10Efenny, m tothere is every the grain supply by water bad begun to arriva£35 of the Canadian thStormofThe word i*in due tima I beg
Upper, hoary.the'11th nit are stated at«7JN<

etetenmwfto^h i have eold at 14e, end ii of the aUtt of all nattons wto A huge part tore arrivals were expected to beMontreal, May 9.—Thia
alandOttewa of the principal building is allotted to Great Ing those' ofof the Synod of Montreal and 1 rledge of eoyield to you valuable pnu 

many of the remarkable i ports of the Sea of AsovChurch in Canadaof the
her Ookmiea are in

.hippy to eey. Of eU otherOur neoeesltlee have exhibiting, a 
sharacters for

: Oalf (SO to SS Ibis, per dosj • 71Rev. Dr. Taylor preached a most rematk-
Theaealoniane. 
«ailed himself

wheat already two to three at 71 to 7»
into!* "ffldtod God, or theti. 

pped ; so that he as God sitteth in the 
of God, shewing himoelf that he is
XT— ..id 7* —-

root. Receipts hex
dsr.o crystaldred years. Bnrthened by these i to the Boriptnre in

the belief of ing outHe said that It
however elaborately decorated, Aa The 
Art Gallery, which is to be preserved as a 
Memorial Hall and is built of granite and 
glass and iron, is scarcely a successful piece 
of architecture. The situation, on an elevated 
terrace, is as good as could be desired. Bat 
the building is too flat to be graceful or im
posing. Fine buildings tiv* 
should be "of stature tall 
Hall is too broad for its "

of Faith as■ss&fvs:of in the text was the Anti-Christ, science, Uterature, philosophy, 
end whti* prend of what we haveof sin, theof as the having beenl satisfied, the 

but travel tirerat attempting 
historical p«

Thou didst by Thine ownrigtat hand lead th 
the billows of the deep; a land of vast e 
of towering mountains and broad plains ; 
numbered products and untold treasures.. 1 1- reel. —— a »k— #—*k——. —# — —  __

done, we regret that 
Our achievements 1 clearly nothing more than a modified ad-tify him with any

would consider his conduct and attributes.
eon spoken of in the 
ns the powers of God. 
ity, claims to forgive 
'Iron he pleases to 
to hold the gates

________________ jdmit whom he do-
sires. He changes laws, and changes 
the character of an action, making what is 
lawful, unlawful, and vice vend. He holds 
the doctrine of men in his hands and sends 
to heaven or hell at his will To whom will 
this description of the apostle apply in all 
history, but to the head of the Church of 
Rome ? It appears as if he had sat for his 
photograph. He (the preacher) did not re
fer to the Popes in their personal character, 
bat as the head of a system. Personally 
they were widely different ; some, ae the 
present Pope is said to be, being exemplary 
- **•'-*- -*■--—‘— **’—i hideous monsters 

ivee of a system all

in which he had been plac'd.I hope a careful ex-and now. fellow dtii done everything within r< .SSSr-SSillation of what Is about to be exhibited to you.indured privations 
tultiplled dangere, Lard, torequirements of the Presbytery at the points ath profound respect 

friends from other .41»or not high 818.683daring the past Pegged Cone. 
Hand-Sewed (■ for I have not yet entered it—it isof dvU freedom. W e praise Thee for

operation with the worthy---- »k- k—ini-—.---------- the purpose of an art KXX,1Exhibition.*1 hope that Canadianhibition, and I live
ty make a creditable display there. broughtintohartnony with the doctrineAs I hurry to catch the proet a heavy of the Church. They have.the hour of danger, their pillar of dead

sad their pillar of fire by night id that at not less than sultry day, with its dust and glare and op- Europe for
MaodknueU relief by making provision in the100,000 people were in sight of the grand Bovs' Wow* 

Boys' Congress, 4 th, 1878. at Christ
,ST2S vious week, and for the last four weeks MM.4*

Whittier’s hymn wasa was sung wil 
elicited Toad SPORTS AND AMUSEHENTS. xdr requirements : they hi 

that Mr. MaodooneU has «■argrew op
of fine straw, or “ shatters,' Myron W. Whitney, of Boston, was dis TmmsDAT. May 1L 1878. 1*8 Prunella Bat..the Mth of Aprilhope that Interviews withjaaa ; tor an amu science ; iur ueeuu 

sMp Thee asoording to the dictates of i âSl>ëgWLsatisfaction that the kinds we platform.for a Church unfettered by the sinter j wont 
MeodeaneU'icollent order throughout, and loudlj April M. April nit, and loudly ap 

acknowledged thethe head without Lat 37*0. and a Une ofjob of the covering to plauded Whitney, whowhich the body is dead ; the link of the the Judges of theThe mulch really does ns more ;Capl MaoheUl
by St. Albans out of Jolie. wasrenders worthless the H. mi. as asIt is handy everywhere«mothers weeds. chorus called for Dudley Buck, the com- MRS?accused of illiberality in thuspicking time—for at Be, sadwisdom. May 

a We ask this
pray Thee, withthem, bat he did eo to defend himself. basso: nwinw at sac, am 

I of fair thirds sold at Meto set the boxes and baskets on, Total bu. 80.4301*33 81171148preached by Mr. MecdonnelLthough faxpurii 
for the big evdid not desire to submit to be.: quietly robbed. 

Roman Catho-
of the dirt. The following table shows the top price of theyesterday foi 

vid Mitchell.He would be willing to allowits the packing and washing of the earth, Friday, at the 
One Thousand 'The speakers were all listened to with attics their fall rights, but to allow themid in a drouth itiaa blanket to fend off the ket Cor each day during the pasthave oaly to say Rio at M*e, and abeing a ohwould be to make i worthy thedrying sun and wind. ly amidst anxieties endborne by Protestants. The times de-makes, as it rota, a itifio fertUi loudly cheered, the Emperor of Brasil rising 

in hie seat and joining in the demonstration 
by waving his hat.

At 12 o'clock, on a signal from Gen. Haw
ley, the American flag was unfurled from the 
main building; the “Hallelujah ” chorus 
was rendered with orchestral and organ ac
companiment ; a sainte of one hundred guns 
was fired from George’s hill, accompanied by 
the ringing of ehimes from different parts of 
the grounds. During the performance of 
the chorus the Foreign Commissioners passed

attention be paid to this handaUand fruit What does anybody want and all Issues are. 
>KnendlC?awowner’s ch. L Allumette. T.eio*.it of Poperysubjectto rake it off for ' Caterer out of Feu de Joie, and the third.than has been done ftGrafting wax is made in tire ways and far i?sra:P«p»l .ggreMicjnbelieved with e speaker lues. Thirteen started. Thens. whether they representtwo purposes, the one for applying oold and serawho said that the best way to meet the co al equal to Oc here. Portotowards a grave andthe other in a melted state. iphs of genius 

ittv.and the]the tope of large trees the first is used to favourite. The winner was ridden byevelopmeol 
rilisauon. 1fathers did, who Glover, and won by a head.for root grafting

Mr. A. Belmont, of New York, has presented 7|to7|e.; hutmrsery the latter is handiest, fastest, and a team of trotting mares—1 Barterîeir congrega- 
claims of theThe first is made of Let Thy Meee- elina by Bi 

Rothschild.tion stood with regard to theand beeswax and one-half at Si to Po. White, by a 
Lotaaf fivelittle turpentine, say ti They left last week by the steamship France in to sen fairly wen atroll was then called, and Rev. fr. Ira A. Paine, the famous pigeon 

Paine, after ridding himself of bis 
1 visit London in thehopes of getting

Ottawa, unanimously appointedMelt it slowly, and let it sinrau eSSHSTSS! giving a ostagorteal • 
posed by the ChurchUnion may be perpetualhoar to toughen it Be careful not to let it

boil over, or it may born your house April •* St.
M. Armstrong. Rector. Lranaad

whioh President Grant, accompanied by When the up in the 83Mr. James Grail, a layman Scraps—Low lander, once invincible over the 
Y. < was beaten a nn ‘ " “When done, pour the whole PLiïszæ Director-General Goshen, followed by the by the Rev. D. J.and a precedent in the General T. Y. Ore w*e beaten aand not by the sward ; and maywater, grease your hands, and work it as 

mol sties candy. Form it in long rolls, and 
it will keep for years. This is handy to have 
about to pnt on'cute and wounds of any 
valuable tree or shrub. It is a good salve 
for man or beast The other kind is made 
more cheaply. To one poi 
one-half pound of tallow, 
grafting pot and melt slow! 
better, and it is ready for
on with a small brush w----------- --------- -
dipped the whole graft in the boiling pot 
and it grew. In waxing the root grafts, 
leave on? side un waxed, so the string can 
rot ; be careful on this point, as a waxed 
string will not rot for two years, and so 
would cat the tree in two. Above the 
ground the whole is waxed, and the string

not be said to be yet i 2&J?3r.quoted in favour of the step. and thence to Machinery Hall, and quiet and prie»be better than the past.
from there to the quarters, where a i. given in the bat

uraesi. JSSŸ:following wordsand labour bestay Capital, genii The pro oeMion, heeded by the President, been small Superior ti* bring S to 7c. NatsRev. Mr. Mmn moved, seconded by Rev. after passing through theapplication of such principles of ji 
Ity as shall reconcile diversifiedThat the thanks of the i wanted at steed/ 

it $4 70 f.o.h.. which 
and refused. Fancy

building, passed 
the President, aa

to Machinery Hall, whereand bind in Imperishable bonds all parts of eo-Pot into the May lad. I87Ait, assisted by Don Pedro, putof his duties during the pest year
Spring extra kw been laof America, who ft its a little ood. which bas soldatnevertheless, I 

irresistible force
in the history of our race take 1—1— I. —. 1 —1—s—Carried. won the Biennial, which ■ Tuesday at fAJO 

ie inactive with as 
held at SI 75 with

in the National celebration. May the This closed the formalMr. Yoüko, stating that he intelligmioe. parity, and enterprise 
os afar, until in dietant lands their Victor and George aaSLresigned his office of Clerk of the sued Its beams 1 

sisters may rt Having made thii
ed. with no sal* of Job lots reported.driyfh through theFather, that our beloved Re- grounds. The Centennial buildingsmisrionTs HARDWARE.«WWWkHeane—y s brandy in wood atInaide,of truegreatne*2TS brandy at tim 

■he vintage of 1»the floors have been swept, the After Asree50 to 1 are the odds qimoved from the principal aisles, and the -sa.’STj1 in prie* ie the*
sembly, if it had been» evening sitting th 

of religion in the
market has bem very duH and the-Always learnunpacked, have been partiallyHow to Tba—Youngiknowiedgtag So irly in the so r tow»-foals, calves, likely have been

asmthe hand fall of past few days has been veryy great, and h 
Commissionersas satisfactory

Montreal Prestof the dam itotteeSseSlPr*bytery things were better. iberof theVisitors generally appear wtis- a tf 1.O6, and a round lot at No. 0 changed—* ai « — v xr— 1 —_j_— —1— v-------- ---the Derby favourite.whispers of Ministry. It is not be inferred at SI f.o.b. No. 1 spring also kmrevivals had ib Tempest 
PatrickTof ssges*that his ways are dark. the Sad May. by the Ber. theLanark, Pslhousie, 

r, on behalf of Chaim
ville, Smith’s Falls, voted the to the careful The Hartford Time* calls those were • out «0. x nas ooeu m < 

in the latter part of last weekHamilton, for 01.000 
place at HamiltonBov. Mr. Wi interesting exhibits. Work will Dom Pedro’s style of and SLAB for round lota, tab.church, Quebec city, reported that seventy- side forfeit has been pnt up.Our Father,

1 plated by the 1st June. r-Ou the 0th last, by the Rev.awakening. Only a part of the congrega
tions in the Presbyteries reported: and Rev. 
Mr. Black (Montreal) said it wak shameful

.at SL07 Le.1 Orop.'7ti'.
Piercy,day were fairly good. There was COMMERCIAL.At tiie oonohisioc of the prayer, John G. office-bearers 

, Judge Mao-tfaat about 60 per cent of the Whittier’s Centennial hymn »»»sung. time the progress of tiie procession through to fias.Vice-President. J 
Meaner, Mr. W.

Mr. It Natter ; Sec-
building to Machinery Hall Udy- to 7 bmh. per tag«f MlA gentleman said 75 per cent, had failed The centuries fall like considerably delai [Special Despatch via New York to The Mail)We meet today. A dy.'to Udÿ.Roberts. Kennedy. Gale, and Morris. , and 8.470 last week.inability of the » to. to « dy.

Wednesday, May lOlAssembly. Hoi 
it was decided

sm SU
to report without

[ntOM OUR SPECIAL CORBTCOMDEHT. ]

Philadelphia, Monday, May 8th, 1876. 
Here I am in what the guide-book calls 

“ The Mecca of American Nationality,” 
and the original Mecca besieged by pilgrims

•ay opinion.
Sÿ&üSSigood position, 

holdln* a regpart of the Brock ville Presbytery -On 1st May.JM On-
Street uric* » to too.asking to be set apart

of earth our guests we caKtim Presbytery of Lanark, owing to 3.113 ou the
ing date of last year, and 47.7» to*surer. Mr. W. M. Daiividijm ; Beer et ary, 

in. Mr. J. K. Kills quantity offering 1 
fleient to meet theCrombie spoke at length Unveiling all the triumi Hay. W. Arthurs, aBy art or ttril beneath muree, * osera, j. n. nay. w. Annnre, 1 

CaUighen. Alex. Lee. G. P. Elliot, & Beattjfavour of the never haw been in a state of greater crush, 
confusion, hurry, expectancy. To parody 
the expremive language of the Sultan— 
bus, buzz, all by steam, whirr, whirr, 
clouds of street oars. It is only after you 
have tried to make your way about that you 
realise what a vast city this is and what a 
delusion and a snare is the guide-book. 
My advice to anyone who wish* to become 
a dangerous lunatic is to give his days and 
nights to the reference map which he is 
exhorted to study carefully. Talk of canter- 
ing a long-eared boy over the bridge of 
•to**» dream of squaring the circle, cherish 
the ambition of teaching the Cis- Atlantic 
y oath modesty, bat do not in any slumber 
of madne* dream that you may understand 
the aforesaid map. If I should describe 
what ie unworthy of notice and barely refer 
to wjiat ought to be minutely described, the 
cause is easily guessed. The bewildering 
figures and the uelusive distances destroy 
one’s sense of proportion, and if I mistake 
the first gaunt Yankee I meet for the 
Apollo, yon know the cause, make my ex
ons* to the god,—I have given my 
days and nights to the reference map.

The weather ie ae hot ae oar own July, 
and the country through which I passed

ÏÏ'LZiïSSx
Rev. Mr. MoGnxmuY (Brockville) re- M. Geddea, A. W. Smith. J. H. Beaty, and brooRht67e LataThis rivalship of hand and brain. Margaret be 

igod Bitot 1Bert* diminactive, but would have sold at 57c. ThereThe London Standard of May 6th sai
■SS-fcSS1challenge of the Schuylkill navy to the>y such a thing had ■Ity rowing dabs to take part in the Centennial 

•y the Cam-hae again been considered by PRODUCE.’y^iden fleece,And, freighted 
Send baekthe j

representative crew.
The 3-mile race for 

river course, between t 
City Point crews, whi. 
place at Boston last S
for two weeks, Reagan, — ,—--------------------
crew, having crippled his huid. The City Point 
crew palled over the coarse to make positive

date last year, and ’ 110.418 Jam week. Thereend inactivity in flour and grain. UnfavourableFor art and labour met In truce, MdbsaT-AI the Grove. Drummond ville.rke ta have caused prices have been weak aad"Faulkner-Reagan andWe thank Thee, while withal we cravesaid they of No. 8 todaysale reported is that of a 1virtues strong to save. 70c f.0.0., and for another of No. 1 there wiof prie* eo different Natl**0*-kat a late from what nearly all of them expected, have could be found at 74 to 75c., but
still refused to yield. The1 us, through oe 

■e, and justice 1 Rve-Stooks in store 00 the 1sta wide difference in the views of buyers and
sellers, and very little business dona There isAround our gift of May 3rd. BraThe rowing and boat clubs of Dublin Univer- little doubt, however, that most holdersBishop MerrillBaltueobe, May 9. ort*Ua?Phi] nothing Larina,ajolnt hf-bids. new 8» gffLXyfttiK.'part in the coot My^e givenLet the new cycle shame the Portland and Hick-of theThen followed the Club, and H. K. and C. B.ÊtecHfcat* Timothy haehsbuildings to the Ur Boat Club, the l*t named wife of the tote Mr. Johnfrom the British Wesleyan Church they were then. That a large quantity of wheatbeing stroke. The crew practise daily, and ar e

already in capital form.now take formal leave of the Conf« is still held for an advanceof the Centennial Board of Finance, in the The Ai its of this city are folly deter-Rev. Wm. B. Pope and Rev. J. H. only about 35.000 Vaue*AH—At Ottawa.following speech l to be represent 
-Centennial regiand hid the aged* years.Big made farewell May 1st. Jiregatta. Practice crews were ■fKS.KS.S’SV’SS.' M amber, eheios..’. 

Tobacco-ManufacturedStates Centennial Commisek».—In the 1 No. 1 Clyde.mand and prie*
Pope said he would carry Monday evening: .which a four ;u

and have advanced about two emits. Chicago sufficient and prie* Navy. SX bright.
at S» and Navy! black.V£srsiheavw at |11 to $14. Pea-strawOwing to the weather the launching of the 3rd took.it, Coante* of Dufferin. ataware of the difficulty iltoe*. Wmto Ro. 

font of this city.was postponed from Monday. May
ring Wednesday, 
pt took place in t fered freely but have sold at rather better]the bright fresh haw of earlyon many things, but by a large majority Sales have been made at 40 to 45c on tiiehave checked thed«hawthorn bush* iîs7tt.î?as&:si-Vthey were agreed <m tiie Sl.IO to |LU for No. S street receipts have beenon the 3rd insl, a new second-blossom, the hedgerows At Kingston, c 

law yacht, thewas no law of the land Win*: Port,and prie* easy at 45 to 60c.was launched at Mo Cor- «%to^ÿsh!riî3A!>ef‘ femSETtM-and meadows green, and through the openuse of the Scriptures in tiie mally appropriate them for their Intended pocu-_- Ill —— k.U mmmAw »n m.Vaell ke»X On the 5th another, the APPLE»—R**lpte have been very fSSSdoorways of the carriage ie the fteeh-j auuiuuiuftw MiOUi
>n, and we hold ouraelv* ready tomake all the demand active at tom price : goodi active at arm price» : 

raid bnng S3.50 to » ifIn New York, SundayRev. E. Lonndsberry and Mr. John Mae- stall the require-i of (Congresstying into f« la the 83rd year of-There has been very little -donald, M. P., fraternal delegate from the XS2£#i£.ÏSiat 15.50 to»Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, Exhibition. For Ilk»u For like purpose

rsTM*.
Canadian team and Harvard Univer se tore qt and» towith theseverally introduced to the Conference. An slty wan played at Boston, May 8th, in the been inanimate, though to-day a somewhat JuJwRobtat infersey City which shook thefrom the church in Canada better feeling is reported. Quotations show amany ladi> s. Harvard won the tow.ed by us. to wit—Mi 

and Horticultural firmest buildings in Broadway. The nightby the after which with sal* at |8 50 to $10 per cental thetheir captain, kicked off. Canada imi fall of 8d on red wheat, and on white whet, ofbefore we skirted the Hudson. price being for yearlings.It WMlaid delivered inter-Lonndsberry substantial offerings at 
patriotic co-operation., ___J.. rv>

It the ball down, and for three-quarters of an ICJMATISM CURED WITH
TWELVE HOURS. ____

3d on club wheat, and 6d on the inside price ofTo the United States of of those nights in which the sereneraddresses on the state of their Church, goal getting 
i touch-down. OM Byei-down. but aig testimony of their fraternal love.

jsrrbsîSL» toits review of the Britishand it wm impossible to sleep, for outside Teddy*r pair, With aaidtiSLstoVtowhich I have Ji pod.’ but ji Towards the Native wine, pergiâ..11 to Die per lb.; and-change in the aspect of the country, aU végéta-end of the game the ' 3SS“of Harvard told.Guelph, May 9.—The Presbytery of 
in Chalmers’

The stare, the moon, the hill tope, and the

■s very okoee all thni
making slow progress, owing to the pra- Native brandy, per gal.’Guelph met this foreign nation", by the State authorities, 

individuals whicn are also devoted to The day before we oroseed the, lakechurch, Rev. Dr. Hogg, byindiiI era tor, preeid- throngh.
in scarcely asif. In the dltion m those fromfor thirteen years at FLOUR. Lao.played splendidly. FARM FOR SALE.-fact did every VALUABLE
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itiian Minister" Borgea. They reached the 
White Horae efc raw o’clock, and were met 
in the Bine Bee* by the President and Sec
retary Fish, and after being presented 
passed to the Red Room, where they wt re 
introduced to Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Fish, and 
Mrs. Fred Grant Some .time was then 
spent in social conversation.

A letter to the New York Herald 
from Midland, on the Georgian Bay, 
says that Wm. M. Tweed has spent the 
winter on the Mnskoka river, about 100 
m3* from Toronto. Ik is supposed that 
Tweed and his companions arrived there last 
fall with a small steamer, and spent the 
winter hunting and fishing. Lrat week their 
quiet wm disturbed by the arrival of a party 
of detectives, who, however, failed to make 
any arrests, m Tweed rad his party escaped 
in their steamer through the Georgian Bay, 
probably into the northern lakes.

At eleven o’clock on Saturday night a 
terrific explora* occurred at the magssine of 
the Delaware, Lacak wanna and Great 
Western railroad, Jersey Citv, in which 
were stored giant powder and glycerine used 
for blasting in the Bergen tunnel. About 
5,000 houses were more or 1era damaged. 
Reports state that dwellings and buildings 
had been more or less damaged in a radius 
of two miles. The majority had windows 
destroyed. The damage will amount to 
thousands

Chari* Francis Adams hm been inter
viewed 09 the Presidency question. He 
says “ I have no itching in that direc
tion ; it is a thankless office at best, and 
whoever is President now must expect a 
deuce of a time, with a vrat amount of 
care and trouble.” He regards his nomina
tion to the Vice-Presidency by the Labour 
Convention m rather amusing, and rays :— 
“As for the Presidency it is something 
for which I can have no desire, nor can I 
see that rather party would be likely to 
come to me, for I am not in sympathy 
with politicians, and have never acted * a 
party man.”
« In the New York Supreme Court 

on Friday, in sustaining an order setting 
aside a divorce, Judge Daniels delivered 
a scathing rebake to professional divarce 
lawyers who manufacture evidence to sup
port their case. In the present case the 
wife testified that the evidence on which 
she was divorced was furnished by s lawyer 
named Wm. H. Gale, whom she had con
sulted in regard to an amicable separa
tion, and who was also attorney for her 
husband. Gale took her to an hotel on the 
pretence of a ' consultation, and registered 
himself and her under a fictitious name, as 
husband and wife, and forced his presence 
upon her all night. Judge Daniels, in com
menting on Gale's conduct, rays :—“ A more 
flagrant case of professional misconduct, 
duplicity, and crime, combined, has never 
been exhibited in any case of this descrip
tion.” An order vacating the decree of 
divorce and granting alimony to the wife 
was affirmed.

Terrible Sufferings of a Ship
wrecked Crew.

Halifax, . May 8.—The Gloucester 
schooner Vanilla arrived to-day from Sable 
Island with the captain and crew of the New 
York ship Neptune, recently wrecked at the 
Island. The captain reporta variable wea
ther experienced up to the evening of tiie 
12th April, when in a dense fog the ship 
went ashore A heavy sea was running 
and the ship commenced rolling very much, 
soon after striking. In three hours she wm 
f nil of water. T wo boats were then launched 
with provisions raid nautical instruments, 
bat they stove alongside M soon m they 
reached water. Three other boats were got 
out, the mate in charge of one, the second 
mate in another, and the captain taking the 
third, the crow being equally divided among 
them, and the captain's wife and four chil
dren being in his boat They remained 
close by the vessel till daylight, when the 
mates’ boats were beached. The captain en
deavoured to pull round to the north side of 
the Island for better landing, bat wm driven

For three days and nights they drifted 
about having no nourishment but a piece 
of raw ham and a little water. They also 
suffered from the oold weather, and it is re
markable that the children lived through. 
The youngest is nine months old, and tiie 
eldest seven years. In the forenoon of the 
fourth day the boat reached the north side of 
the Island, and a landing was effected. All 
hands were stiff and sore from exposure 
They crawled along the sand, carrying tiie 
children with them, for seven mil*, when 
they came in eight of a lighthouse. Mes
sengers were detpstched to the lighthouse 
keeper, who at race sent on an ox cart acd 
the party wm conveyed to the lighthouse, 
but before the team arrived a sailor named 
A. Bennett died on the sand from exposure.

The captain speaks well of the treatment 
he received on the Island, but provisions 
are scarce, no communication being had 
there with the outside world for five months. 
The Governor of the Island chartered the 

Vanilla to bring the shipwrecked

j;.. roawro 1

Hon. George Brown has returned to town.
During April goods to the value of S68tV 

914 were imported.
The Black Crook is being played at the* 

Royal Opera House.
The theological disputes commenced in the 

Queen's Park last Sunday.
The wester* channel of the Toronto har

bour is shortly to be dredged.
the next Presbyterian Synod is to be held 

on the first Tuesday in May, 1877.
It has been decided to era* a new stone 

fence around St Jam*’ Cathedral.
Sir John and Lady Rose were ra town last 

week staying with Hon. D. L. Macphereoe.
The celebrated English actor, Mr. 

Sothern. wiR Shortly appear at the Royal 
Opera House.

Rev. Chas. H. Mockeridge .has been in
vited to become assistant minister of St 
George’s church.

Several members of the congregation of 
AR Saints’ church have organized an Anti-
T TMre kra bra two deaths * the Central 

Prison from typhoid farer. Sever»! el the 
prisoners are very bad with it

Rev. a P. Ford, of St. Matthias church, 
war presented with a parse and an address 
by his congregation last week.
- The MeadeUsohn Quintette dub of Bos
ton played in the city on Friday end Satur- — 
day last to delighted audiences.

The members of the Canadian In.’titnte 
tore decided to build a new Institute b.iild* 
ing on the site of the present one.

The deputation from the City Council t» 
le the systems of road-making and 
go in the United States, left town last 

Friday week for Chicago.
The annual re-union of the Evangelical 

Alliance was held last week. Hon. O. 
Mowat occupied the chair. Speech* were, 
delivered by prominent clergymen.

The assessment roll of the village of York- 
ville <«hrs property to the vaine of «1,922,- 
444. or three tim* as much as there was m 
1869. Thepopulation is now 3,993.

Lutitie Western, the popular emotional 
actress, ûîayed last week at Mrs. Morrison’s 
Opera House. Mr. Ben Roger*, the well- 
known comedian, is performing tine week.

Mr. John Macdonald, M. P., has offerep 
two geld medals to be competed for by 
pupils in the publie schools of Toronto, to be 
awarded to the boy and girl who shall ge* 
the highest number of marks in all subject*.

A woman named Ellen Lee fell dead on*. 
York street last Sunday, from natural 
cans*. The same day a German weaver 
named Hermann Anst died in bis bed very 
suddenly. Inquests xt ere not deemed neces-
**?h« “ Any” Rifle Association haz ac
cepted the invitation of the National Rifle 
Association to send a representative to 
Creedmore. Three preliminary competitions 
are to be held in Toronto at 800, 900, and 
1,000 yards.

On Friday lrat aman aged ninety-six, 
named Johh Pegg, was run over by an ex
press train at the foot of Strachan street.
He died immediately. An inquest was sub
sequently held and the jury recommended 
that a man should be engaged to watch the 
crossing and give notice of approaching

Rev.
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John Potts stated on Sunday 
consequence of so many an

nouncements of lectures, soiree*, meet
ings, he., being handed to him for 
announcement from his pulpit he bad 
resolved not to announce any more in 
the future. There were newspapers m To
ronto, and they were the proper mediums 
for conveying the announcements so often, 
proclaimed from the pulpit.

At the Presbyterian Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston held in Knox church, the 
appeal of the congregation of St. Andrew’s, 
Berlin, against the action of the Gnelph 
Presbytery was dismissed. A motion to 
overture the General Assembly to appoint » 
Committee to consider the advisability of 
creating a sustentation fund was adopted. A 
motion to overture the General Assembly m 
regard to a mission to the Jews was laid 
over till next meeting of Synod.

A meeting was held last week at the Synod 
office for the purpose of devising means for 
securing the servie* of » clergyman to mrn- 

srsons in the Lunatic Asylum, Gen
eral Hospital, Home for Incurables, Gaol, 
Central Prison, and other institutions, pie 
Lord Bishop of Toronto presided. After 
some discussion it was resolved that the 
clergy should meet and devise means whereby 
by united action and co-operation more effi
cient service could be rendered at the public 
institutions.

Lest Sunday afternoon a most brutal as
sault wm made on an inoffensive man namerl 
William Avantage by several rowdies, who, 
it is said, were under the influence of liquor. 
Mr. Armitage is the proprietor of a second
hand furniture store on Queen street, nearly 
opposite William (late Dummer) street, and 
Ms premia* run hack to a lane which runs 
from Simcoe street to Duncan street. On 
the afternoon in qn*tion four young men 
entered the lane and proceeded np it for 
some distance with the intention, it is sup
posed, of getting liquor at some unlicensed 
groggery. Mr. Armitage’s dog barked afc 
them and attempted to stop them, sud they 
amused themselves in turn by throwing 
■ton* at the animal. A son of Mr. Ar
mitage remonstrated with the men, *d 
asked them to desist, bat they only ra
tified to his request by abase and threats-
STj..................... "

Riot in Saloniea.
London,. May 9—The Porto has sent by 

telegraph the following account of a dis
turbance in Salonika to the Ottoman Am
bassador at London “ A convert to 
Mahometanism arrived st Salomes by rail
way. M»hnm«iâM proceeded to conduct 
her, according to custom, to tiie residence of 
the Governor-General, when about 150 
persons whom the Consol of the 
United State»-, had assembled, rush
ed at the convert, tore off her veil 
and mantle, and cSrtied her by force to the 
house of a Christian. The excited Mus
sulmans proceeded to the Governor’s re
sidence and insisted that the convert should 
be brought thither. The Governor hearing 
that the German and French Consuls had 
entered the Mosque, which wm invaded by 
a crowd, went there to induce the Consuls 
to withdraw and to calm the people. 
All hie efforts were useless. The popu
lace wrenched bars from the grating, 
fell ra the Consuls and struck them down in 
spite of the desperate efforts of the Governor 
to shield them with his own person. Troops 
ultimately dispersed the people. The 
Governor of Salonics telegraphs that order 
has been restored and the guilty parti* 
«rested.” <*»

London, May 9. —The Standard's Berlin 
correspondent says:—“It is generally 
thought here that the Salonics affair will 
prove fatal to Turkey. The interference of 
the European powers for the benefit of the 
Christians is now considered unavoidable, as 
it ia evident that the Porte is powerless to 
protect them against the outbreaks of fana-

Pakis, May 9.—The Correspondence Uni
verselle my» the Foreign Governments have 
forwarded the following account of the 
origin of the disturbance at Salonics to their 
legations in Paris. “ The American Consul 
was at the railway station when his atten
tion was attracted by the cries of a 
Christian girl. She wm surrounded by 
a score of Mussulmans who wanted far 
take her forcibly to a mosque. The Consul 
took the girl under his protection. While 
he was seeking for information as to her 
nationality the German and French Consuls 
were separately informed that a woman be 
longing to their respective nations had been 
dragged into the moeqae. They conse
quently repaired to the mosque, where they 
were beaten to death.

London, May 9.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Times learns that the American 
Consul, fearing'the mob would succeed in 
forcing his house, sent the girl to the Ger
man Consulate. The mob in the mosque 
compelled the German Consul to sign an 
order for her delivery, and then murdered 
him.

London, May 9.—British, French, Ger
man, Italian, and Russian men-of-war have 
been ordered to Salonica.

The Italian Consul at Salonica entreated 
the Turkish troops to quell the tumult, but 
they refused to move.

The annual meeting of the Com Exchange 
wm held last week. The annual report 
showed that the quantity of grain handled 
by Toronto merchants was no less than 
1,800,000 bushels The following are the 
officers of the Association for the ensuing 
year : Wm. Galbraith, President ; H. A. 
Biird, Vice-President : G. A. Chapman, 
Secretary and Treasurer ; Committee of 
Management, W. H. Howland, Wm. Kyara, 
Matthews, Jr., K- Chisholm, J. Young, B. 
Clarkson, and J-,D. Leidlaw ; Arbitration 
Committee, M*«to P- Hrarteod, D. Coro, 
W. D. Matthews, J. G. Worts, L. Coffee, 
and Jam* Neilaon._________

It giv* us greet pleasure to learn that R. 
M. Waozer A Co., of Hamilton, are running 
their sewing machine factory and foundry 
full force. There must be a cause for this, 
as so many factor!w are working' with re
duced fore* ra short time. We attribute 
it to the excellence of the Warner Series of 
Sewing Machines. We have ever been of the 
opinion that a good sewing machine, made 
well would find a ready safe. The Warner 
F Machine, which runs backwards as well 
m forwards, and fastens its own threads, 
and The New Warner A straight race are 
meeting with unprecedented sale for these 
hard times. This prov* most conclusively 
that the virtue must be in the machine. 
Th* week Messrs. Wanzer k Co. ship to 
seven different countries, which shows how 
widely spread the reputation of their

to beBrain Worry.—Many of ns pray 
delivered from sodden death, and do u 
worry ourselv* into it? And if we do, 
can we not help it? "Men do not 
really die of Heart disease m often as it is 
supposed, but of apoplexy, or congestion of 
the longs, eo they do not die of brain work 
bat Brain Worry. Scott died of it, Souths*, 
Swift, Hon* Greeley, and probably Thack
eray.”—London Times. As Brain Worry 
indue* premature dissolution by its de
pressing influence upon the general nervous 
health, by eating the brain faster than the 

to is repaired, acd m the means of 
taming rad increasing the 
1th is no longer impossible. Those 
> rafler the debilitating 
nee of mental anguish or extreme mental 

fatigue, need only resort to the preparation 
of Hypophoeptotes invented by Mr. Fal
lows, m that will conduct the subject safely 
over the rapide of despair, and create in him 
strength to grapple with every difficulty. 
This is no idle assertion but an established 
fact.

Armitage thereupon appeared on thei
___ j and Mked them not' to hurt the dog.
They threatened to throw 1 tones at him, 
End, in self-defence, he went into his back
yard and closed the gate. One of the men, 
determined to do some mischief, climbed up 
on tiie roof of a back shed and slid down 
the roof with a large stone in his hand and 
took aim at Mr. Armitage, and struck him 
on the face. His face wm cut across raid 
the cartilage of his nose broken. Excessive 
bleeding followed, and on his return to the 
house it was feared that he would bleed to 
death. Dr. Joseph Richardson and Dr. (Pe 
La Hooke were called in and precautions 
were taken by them to step the hemorrhage. 
The rowdies were immediately arrested.. 
Their names are Patrick Doyle, Peter 
Hugh*, William Murphy, and John Duns-- 
more. Doyle is the man who threw the

The twelfth anniversary of the Toronto 
Young Men’s Christian Association was held 
st Shaftesbury Hall last Friday. Dr. Wifcen

Sresided, and briefly addressed the meeting.
ev. Mr. Smith, Rev. John Potts, and Rev. 

Dr. Du ryes, of Brooklyn, also spoke. The 
following is a. summary of the Society'» 
work during the year :—A froe reading 
room, open daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.;: 
172,800 visitors daring the year ; 15 daily 
papers, 47 weeklies, and 31 magazines on 
fyl* ; 1,700 volumes of a carefully selected 
library ; a library of works on Biblical litera
ture, placed in a well famished room, need 
expressly for Bible study- free to members, 
ministers, and Sabbath school teachers ; a 
parlour for conversation and music ; a. 
gymnasium, folly supplied with the latest 
gymnastic appvatus ; 200 young men have 
obtained employment during the year, many 
of them permanent situations ; 545 religious 
meetings held in the rooms ; 50 religion» 
meetings held in boarding houses ; 262 reli
gious meetings held "at the Hospital, 
cottages, hotels, saloons, Infirmary, etc.; 
102,623 tracts and papers distributed on the 
trains, in saloons, streets, etc. ; 107 have 
taken the temperance pledge; 13 special 
sermons have been preached to young men ; 
78 Bible class* held in the rooms ; 50 meet
ings for the study of the Sabbath school 
lesson ; 47 free, and 14 pay lectures ; the . 
volunteer camps, as usual, were visited at 
Niagara and Holland Landing ; 547 mem
bers are now on the roll, being an increase of 
80 over last year ; the sick have been visited, 
letters written, conversation and prayer 
held with those seeking salvation.

About a quarter past twelve on Sunday 
morning a small tenement house situated m 
a yard about midway between Adelaide and 
Boulton streets was the scene of a murder
ous assault wMch for atrocity has seldom 
been surpassed. Though the house in qn*- 
tion is a small one, no le* than five families 
find lodgement in it In the cut half 
Samuel McEwan, a labourer, some twenty- 
six or twenty-seven years old, occupies the 
upper story (to which access is gained by 
means of an outside stair), ana Charles 
Davis and his family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Sullivan (Mrs. McEwan’s parent) 
occupy the lower story. The east half of 
the house is occupied Ity a man named Laird, 
upstairs, and by a woman who* name could 
not be learned, down stairs. It seems that 
McEwan, whose reputation has for some 
time been exceptionally bad, commenced the 
row about half-past six on Saturday night by 
calling the woman who lives in the west 
half <5 the lower story the most offensive 
names, and daring her to come upstairs. 
After this he threatened to throw a kettle 
of boiling water over his wife ; and when 
her father, Sullivan, went to bis door and 
remonstrated with him he struck him over 
the nose with a shovel, cutting him severely 
under the eye. Sullivan went away to 
lodge a complaint at the police station, and 
McEwan, patting a hammer and chisel in 
his pocket, went out into the street In 
the meantime £Irs. McEwan had taken 
refuge in the lower pait of the house. 
McEwan again returned, and going 
into bis room continued to behave 
in the most disorderly manner, pitch
ing the furniture about and making such » 
noise that a little after midnight Davie 
went out of doors acd asked him to be 
quiet McEwan replied by calling him ill 
names and k*ring Mrs. Davis aek her hus
band to come in the house and let him alone, 
he commenced to abate her in the vilest 
manner. This so enraged Davie that ho ran 
np stairs to attack McEwan who was stand
ing ra the landing, when the latter drew a 
razor which he had about him and com
menced cutting and hacking Davis. Mrs. 
Davis ran np to the landing where the men 
were engaged in the scuffle and McEwan 
attacked her also* with the razor. At this 
juncture Mrs. McEwan an^snother woman 
ran for the police, when for fear of arrest 
McEwan went into Laird’s rooms and locked 
himself in. ThVpflker succeeded in raptur
ing him, however, and after a careful search 
found tiie blade of the razor secreted under 
a pie of old cloth*, the handle having been 
broken and thrown out into the yard. Medi
cal aid wm called, when it wm found that 
Mr. and Mrs. Davie were both very serious
ly wounded. Mrs. Davis had received in 
all eleven gashes, three of which were in the 
neck, several in the head, and a frightful 
one extending vertically across the forehrad, 
down between the eye and nose into the 
cheek. Mr. Davis had a terrible gash ex
tending from aboot the centre of the back 
of the neck to a point just below the left 
ear, a deep cut some four inch* long in the 
left cheek, two severe scalp wounds, a short, 
dew cut in the left shoulder, and another 
of the same character on the side of the 
nose. Mrs. Davis wm found to be in such 
a dangerous condition that she had to be 
immediately removed to the hospital, taking 
with her her baby, some five months old. 
McEwan wm asrwtod and he awaits his

son arrives for removal to their permanent 
home in the open ground.

If lime is slaked with skimmed aiilk in
stead of with water, it will net rub of£ and 
will have a glo*y appearance. Whitewash 
is the beat coating for walls covered with 
common lime mortar,-and kataomine for 
those covered with hard finish If the rail
ing has been blackened with smoke, a 
dissolved indigo added to the whitewash will 
hide the smoky surface. Tomato 
colour, take for half a bushel of 
pounds of raw umber and two j 
lamp-black. For a light pink, stir 
ish brown till the colour is what is desired. 
A lemon-coloured wash may he obtained by 
using chrome-yellow ; a fawn-colour, Ity 
adding to a half bushel of lime one pound of 
Indian red, four pounds of umber, and one 
pound of lamp black. To make the white
wash, slake half a bushel of lime in a cask 
with hot water or milk ; add half a pound of 
whiting, one pound of glue dissolved ii 
water, and a peck of salt dissolved in water. 
Have a wire scrora the pail „
wash, when used, so that the brush may be 
pressed against it when taken from the 
whitewash. This will keep drops and mat
ters from soiling the floor. Use only a little 
wash at a time, and dio the brush perpen
dicularly into the pad.

When the grass begins to get green ia 
sheltered- and marshy spots it is time to 
waken strawberry vines from their Winter’s 
mulch of pine leaves. We don’t rake the 
mulch off, but lighten and spread it a little 
m in tending hay, so m to give air rat* 
•than direct sunshine to the plants. I 
careful to go back on every row and shake

We expect a lusty strawberry plant to be

be adopted, place them together, and the 
relationship is complete. The advantage of 
this simple procera will be complete to 
those who have to do with long-woof she 
where, m is frequently the case, a ewe di . 
and leavra a pair of fine lambs, while probably 
another ewe loses her lambs, when exchange 
of maternal affection is instantly brought 
about by the gin, to the saving and momie- 
fol rearing of what otherwise would to two 
troublesome pets at best. When a ewe toe 
three lambs, and another ewe one, the dis
parity can be effectually remedied in the 
same manner. Mr. Dodery’s stockman, at 
Como, hM this season applied the charm to 
a cart mare—with a two months’ foal—-who, 
without a suspicion of fool play, mothered a 
twenty-four hours’ foal, and went off with 
the pair, evidently delighted to find herself 
with twins, notwithstanding that the dis
crepancy of size in the couple wm rather re
markable.—Tasmanian Paper.

“ I moved into a house,” writes a lady 
living in a populous village in New York 
State, ‘ • in which there wm very little closet 
room. The front door opened directly into 
the sitting-room, in which there wm no 
place to hang hate and cloaks, set umbrellas, 
and put away overshoes ; so we had to go 
upstairs for that purpose, or leave them 
lying round. Back of the sitting-room wm 
the dining-room, fall enough of what to- 
longed there. So I contrived a closet. 
Aero* one angle of the room I had the 
frame of a door placed, giving a triangular 
recess behind it in which our ‘ things ’ could 
be pnt away when we came in from the 
street The framework of the door wm 
made of light strips of wood, with a brace 
aero* the middle. -This I covered first with 
unbleached muslin, and on this pasted paper 
corresponding with that on the walls of the 
room. From the brace wm suspended a 
shoe bag, and an iron saucer placed in one 
corner received the drip of the umbrellas. 
Rows of hooks fastened on strips of wood 
were nailed to the wall, and gave ample 
room for our street belongings. No patent 
has been taken out on this closet, ana your 
readers are welcome to make one just like 
it.”

My principal object is to show farmers 
and others that they can raise or even veal 
their calves without giving them the new 
milk fresh from the cow. The best food to 
fatten a calf, without whole milk, is oil- 
meal, molasses, and skim-milk for tiie first 
two weeks, after which a little oat or barley 
meal may be need. A calf ora be made to 
weigh 120 to 140 pounds at four weeks old, 
never having had any new milk after the 
cow’s milk was good. The oil-meal should 
be scalded and allowed to form a thick muci
lage before being mixed with the skimmed 
milk. The molasses may be added directly 
to the milk, and tiie whole may be given 
blood-warm. The proper quantity for a 
young calf is a tablrapoonfnl of oil-meal, the 
same of molasses, divided into three parts 
for one day’s feed, added to the milk. After 
the first week it may be gradually increased, 
and at the commencement of the third week 
a spoonful of oil-meal and molasses may be 
given to each feed ; a quart of boiling water 
being turned on to the meal over night, and 
also in the morning, to form a mucilage, and 
a spoonful of oat or barley meal may be 
added, but this should be cooked. At present 
prie* the whole feed will dot cost more than 
«I for five weeks, and an early calf of the 
weight mentioned will bring from «10 to «12. 
I raised one late in the season two years ago, 
by the above method, that cost Iras than «1 
for feed, aside from the skimmed milk, and 
brought nearly «10. Should they have 
scours, give them a tea made by boiling corn
cobs in water and add to the milk. —German
town Telegraph.

Generally our best gram soils -are those 
which contain a considerable portion of clay, 
so that they may be termed a clay loam or 
a strong clay soil ; and it is thisclsM of soils 
which are more injuriously affected by the 
action of frost. Go over them early in the 
spring, and you will find the pleats lifted 
out by tiie frost, the roots exposed, and m 
the grass in other parts of the field begins to 
start, the injury done here is plainly visible 
by the large brown spots all over the fields 
where the roots of the grsra are killed. 
Later on, these browned and " winter kill
ed” spots revive somewhat, but the yield 
they give at haying is very Kght, and the 
great damage done is then folly realized. 
Of efturse the thorough understanding at 
such soils would be an effectual and perma
nent remedy against this injury ; bet this 
is a matter that must yet be regarded M a 
long ways in the future of our agriculture. 
In some instances tiie rolling of such grass 
fields just after the frost is completely out 
has been of advantage. Impresses the roots 
into the soil and leaves the ground smooth, 
notwithstanding the injury often done by 
taking a tram into the fields when in the 
soft condition they always are at this sea
son. A better way to repair tins injured 
condition of the fields is by sowing gnus 
seed on all each spots m soon, in the spring 
as their location may be determined. With 
a mixture of gram seed go over fields when 
frozen in the morning, and sow the seed 
liberally wherever it u needed. The settling 
of the soil will cover it sufficiently, and 
a good swath of gra* will be realized at 
haying time. Tne cost will he but trifling, 
and you will find money spent for tins 
purpose will prove a good invratment. — 
Maine Farmer.

If the land is poor and foil of the seeds 
of foul weeds, grass seed sown alone will 
have a poor chance ; bat if the land is rich 
and dear of weed seeds, gra* and clover, 
■own without grain, should give you a good 
crop of excellent hay for raws or young 
cattle this year. If sown early, and the 
season u favourable, the gram should be 
Urge enough to cut by the middle of July,
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THE CHAMPION I

8B Powers are superior to any we 
ready aad wfll be sent free to all a»-

JOSEPH HALL ■AHUFACTIUUHC COMPANY,
OSHAWA, ONT.

T>e advertiser, a retired toyaMaa. havlan 
rovMratiUDy discovered, while a Medical 
ffaeiOMry fis Southern Asia, a rerj simple 
«••tabm remedy for the speedy rad ptrma- 
—» cure of Consumption. A/xhm*. Broochitir. 

Catarrh, end afl threat and lung affections- 
also, a positive and radical specific for Verrous 
Debility. Premature Decay, end al) Verrous

æ— 'stats, frets it hie duty to make it known 
fellows. Actuated by this 

motive, he will cheerfully send (free of -'hargri 
to all who desire it. the recipe for prepare 
and full directions for successfull y ue.i.-. 
providentially discorered remedy. Those m 
wish to avail themselves of the benefice of :r i' 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail, by addressing, with stamp, nno-ing uita

DR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL.
83 Niagara street.

90MJ Buffalo. N. Y.
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A very curious marriage was celebrated 
recently at the Mairie of the nineteenth ar
rondissement t. La Villette) of Paris. It was 
that of a giantess, who calls herself the Belle 
Lyonnaise. Her real name is Ffchate Rover- 
■rat. Her husband is no le* known than 
herself, end occupies an honourable rank 
amongst the wandering fraternity. He is 
ao ether than the man skeleton, an object so 
thm that he seems as if you ecu Id read 
through him. His true name is Albert de 
Bernabes, and he is authentically s baron.

rSth. at 108 Lippincott street, 
Webb, of a eon.

______ istnrdsy. the 6th insL. the wife
e< NeO McLean, Bank of Montreal. Cornwall.
of aeon.

Karr—In Kingston, on the 4th- of May. the 
wife of Mr. Noel Kent, of s daughter.

Rom—At Thorold. on the 7th inet, the wife of 
Donald Roes, postmaster, of s daughter. 

Finn»—At Arnprior, on the 29th nit, the 
ife of Mr- D. ÜT Fini ” - - -

Ottawa, of a*

wife of the Rev. Â. €k L. Trow, of a son.
McCat—At Napaaee, May 3rd. 1876. the wife 

of A.F- MoCay. of a son.
Rjttxmhochz—On the 1st of May, the wife of 

W. F. R it ten house. Teacher, Louth, of a son.
MOTCHNOa—At 3» Lisgar street. Ottawa, on 

Mag let, the wife of Mr. T. W. Mutchmor. of a

Law—At 84 Carlton street. Toronto, the wife 
of Com me oiler Frederick Chartes Law, Royal 
Navy, of a son.

Kneoncnx—Oo Saturday. May the 6Ul at 123 
Wellington street, the wife of Nkxrf Kingsmili.

Boot—At » Cherry street Hamilton, on the 
6th met. the wife of Thom* H. Briek. of a

Burras—At Montreal, an the 5th inat, the 
wife Of Mr. LA P. Berthe. ot> daughter.

Hunt—Aioraua*—At Halifax. NJ&. April 
87. at the Parish ohnreh of St. George, by the 
Bev. Mr. Unteefca. Rector, eseisfwi by the Rev. 
Mr. Shreve, Curate. Mr. J. Johnston Hunt 
Banister*-Law. to Minnie Emma, eldest 
daughter of G. B. Anderson. Esq . of Halifax.

WiLLLUm-HOLLET-At the chapel. Weston. 
* the 3rd tara, fa9 Bra. W. A. Johnson. 
Th fas, second eon of Mr. John Williams, late 
of Loraferd, Ireland, to Emaline. eldest daugh
teroTMr. W. R. Holley, of Weston.

OanOB—TaosumoN—On Wednesday, fee 3rd 
Inst, at the chunk of the Holy Trinity, by wc

e*».a-.- £l*sq«s~«.w..w-.b.

_ ____ _ era of the lata W. C. Roes.
toq^ef this city.

RONTON—In Goderich, on Monday, 1st May.

CUN F U II
■ Nmie Prairie WhfeUe.IV

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

KÜMoineOÉsSt»npej

T. jT B.
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Sstnr- 8CBIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer of 1876, the half-hired re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,460,000 acres) will be patented to the

• These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar "Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk

After thatrathe*Arthur had a then all they do is sin ; therefore, whatever 
they do in that state ia abominable to God. 
Are their exercises and strivings so 7 their 
attendance on means of grace Î

“ 4 Is the imputation of righteousness the 
transfer of the righteousness itself, or 
are the beneficial consequences' of the 
righteousness alone transferred 7 ”

Among his “Notes and Thoughts” we 
find these observations 

"The tendency of the ultra-Calvinism (if 
not its necessary result) is to fill the mind with 
dark views of toe Divine character; to repre
sent Him as grudging to make men happy ;

rticsirAre we not very old for mo, and- Nicol fffafMiffl, No. 138 Wellington streetIn his life of his brother, Dr. I 
Macleod, he has wisely avoided the

this paragon ofso very young of doctrineat me.so full of fervent, love,I__Ll_1 __-____________ i lively after all ; so I suppose he must be theeyes bo full of fervent, love, 
tide behind which sofrow’s touch advance Mr. R. Baldwin, theI do, and I making, as some biographers do, 

of charactoriaticsandpnltingthe. pected, although he had not been very well
That Earth had loved her favourite! not !” art such nice people at the He was in hisfor a few days previous.bul then, ae hemixture of fun so u* to fog is a brief nummaryaeon,l’t care for e

*** and rub ayhy in « I over itAnd* I ocmld see EstherJt%r«s?,ïLe: gagstst&brother se he was, not merely on this side or 
on that side, but aU around, and makes him, 
indeed, se far sa possible .peak for himself. 
Henoe there is in this memoir a sense of 
vivid reality and of dose personal contact 
which of itself is a rare VT'am ^ 
branch of literature, and the i 
style of treatment ia further er 
character of the subject” In 
front the usually faypercritj 
Review every one who red 
must concur. It gives you a

of his faculties up to the evening before hie; but I ; tors promise a full end
sr as Emmer&on towards the 
in all the most valuable tract

________ ... North-West The tilotmsnt
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set- 
tiers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the dose of the present session of

------1 "Tie greater part of this im-
both scrip and patent, will 
upon a market unable, from 
city, to absorb it, and consi
st absurdly low prices. It 

n that these lands may then
__ ,-----------at from twenty-five to fifty
ents per acre, or at all event», less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg,-Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
se** unusual advantages fur this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office,
at a time when the or——1--------- * r-
habitants was revised,
of tile claimants, fc. -----  .. -----
grants. He is also fully aware of the value

better fate.1fli jatÿsus.’Sto1 me, and canYon don1 so than that she should
I can walk across theAnd yet the head Is borne so for you.’ and free heart Lei them call meSir Launoelot has of the late

broadto bebroad.'■til • victim tolife, anddies out of her ey« Almighty Oed,.who IreUnd, in 1794 Hew.ith.Mot M»joi 
Kmgraffl, ot lb. let (Bird.) lUgümmt, 
who mtrti to the tmmim .« mA mm 
prm.nt «he bettU of B>A.i jHU. He 
wee edmuted et the Kilkenny College, end 
joined the «6th Beglment when Terr yonng. 
With hu regiment he eerrml m Spem

mid the i mid chi into herwhen I of this ofhlsithe evil mid's wife m face, and the old sweet smile to her lips, Ifriend of mine.fot for me,' the good.'that the sinner deserved.smiths* thank God who gave me strength to spare•b. noble painter! 
To eeeroh theta than genius. Abe 17th. Ah ! I was in which be an.in the samethe key-note j used in the i 

noticed histoiPSSSSl.1 paint roreharmonk
with her ; she made such capital her that bitterest of all earthly agonies—theand tryAnd the depths afaU-i I may fay knowledge that eurlevedand forget this bewitching stranger.

k._ k„__- turn not AH nice SB fa she was desperately smitten with me. I was of love andnice as he looks;ÎKEïL” to the ChurchGenius and love hare each fulfilled know, not sbSEttt THE END. words of the Psalmist, “1sin by aI, be doee Esther, he i. og***» its limited■ aU that we love
and what shall I' to his death at the still early

aprettyiah little soul, irae, the siege 
Pyrenees, eto.

Med her ; for she
though awfully 'g------
boys are sad deg*, Birdie. Don’t you think
*>r

“ I,don't know anythin* about them,” 
I answered, pained and stiffly ; “bnt I don’t 
think yon can have been a iuce one.” ^ !

“ Why not r
“You talk as if you had been always fall-

iag inloreor|d *----- * J ,A ~L **

he asked with oc____ _ ___ _ .
“ No, no r I answered eagerly. “ I know 

you are not. If you were, I wouldn’t care 
how you talked of yourself ; but I canît'

BRITISH COLUMBIA.JULIA MARGARET CAMERON i in which Dr. of thei glanoe briefly 
toe life of torn

i proverecorded in his journal later events inmay be saved sucoees had crowned the Brit 
and Napoleon bad been taken | 
the 66Û» regiment was ordered

? E^se^miidoîoutoinr? Oh ! R.- 
then, don’t laugh. Papa thought he would 

* be too-old and clever for me to like î but Ido

there r -,
" Harm 7 No. "But you don’t usually care

already somewhat overrun, 
is church he paid avudttoStore wood ie «4 50 per and to New

views of events with Russia which he much enjoyed. A trip to sEissm
tV. IMriek ..A

OT2L5L25him during hisChineee lamb” is one of the delioadm event In hi# life, aodfaWhy, there areoffered for sale in Victoria.THEBe innermost thoughts of his heart Ilk I860 he„ they had •
.mm. ~ — -■■■............ -,-------- have shouted
to put Macleod out of the Church ! But here 
is even worse—dreadfully heterodox

"7th Sabbath qfthe Communion. —The day 
wae wet and stormy, but it wae a pleasant 
day to ne all The English congregation, 
amounting to about twenty, diet in the draw
ing-room ef the Manes. There I preached to 
them and administered the saeraoeot It 
was a small but solemn meeting, and had a 
reality about it which I liked. It seemed 
more like primitive times than anything of 
the kind I ever saw. And query—had no 
ordained minister been in the parish, and 
had the parish been removed beyond St 
Kilda, and had my wdrtby and intelligent 
friend, Mr. Clerk, senr., set apart the bread 
and" wine by prayer for sacramental use, and 
had that company partaken of the same in 
order to remember Christ would this have 
been a ‘ mock sacrament’ even though no

stirred him to in theelected MayMies Mary A. Johnson
can be used the ef the British endFUStSSESFiQueen at Now W« On thewe In answer to 

annual grant,the profsbiographer wisely gives 
And in them we find te<

associated, and which he did, number of Douglas Indians, who breaking out of the rebellion in 1837 heieegesetien to discontinue the i 
assured that we have(Fnm AU He Year Bond.) teeming proofs alike ofthat sort ofand you to-day. power in the Christian world. In 188» hein New W« again in arms, and raised two regiments ofeleetod Moderator by the GeneralYon could if you had seen him, and ; poor presents 

i it the slight"SS^SSTtheard him talk. Hesides, he is bo brave hem* stronglyBritish ColumbiaBy the bet men we here 1 
.pi. opto April». The

MUiri*. but retiredthat unite the Parent Society and 
i auxiliary. We regard it as Inspired

ft*
mal attendanceand clever, like i its of old-one of the knight 

«•too. He fought
at alli Provincial Legis- of thehe hardly hesitated when named to go to Niagara. He held the positionhim, having been of the cloth.An did, old town among and then he married a beanti- mnch in this visit toThere

bom at Campbeltown on 3rd June. 1812.ish hopfields and the and quality of all the lànds referred to.
City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 

plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

large fortune, radie green Kent 
old church, i ef failing health,plum, the third or fourth ofbear you to pretend to be woçse than you As the Highlands gave him hisYou’ve not, told preacher, but his breaking-upcathedral, Campbeltown 

"for the eea am
grajArad interrupts, her eyes and fingers s proved that it wae too great 

ht* constitution. He did not, duties. He wae salwith sympathy TorThen, Birdie, Mr. J. G. Swann, Centennial Commis-with the bonnet. postmaster of Guelpb,of the quaint as he leant oVerfrom the what I steamship City,Colonelto jut I reply readily allow the feeling of growing incapa
city for work to lay hotel of him. After his

sioner, Victoria, till the time of his death,red-tiled buddings hard by, never left him. Hie firstthe oars to look tro into my face.old red- sight for the Cen-"of Panama forty tons ofAt least he took that : dutiesupon high-walled busy with were learned in the dt[welling of 8a 
schoolmaster

I forgot his previous one ; but this was his* return from the Esst he laboured with Ml hietennial Exhibition. resident of this city.orchard and churchyard, the other, uj Cameron, the worthythe tiller-rope.but toewife’s. She was a old fervour and indnstiy. Hero, tSr in-
-i..— 1. - f.Am kie viewer In K7A._The barque Antioch, 635 tons, will. ready to JUUDKniail, Durnusis, iuruuuv. 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Penncck, Bar
risters, Toronto.

-"Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, Toronto.
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates, 

2 14 2 6

Wouldn’t you rather Î made myself to*:the lazy, died, poor thing stance, is a passage from his diary in 1870;
•• Friday, 31st September. ' Left Gleam 

for Aberdeen at nine p.m., arrived at Ah 
deenat3a.m.

“ Saturday, 1st October, 
moral Dined with her Ms

• • October 2. —Preached a —---- -- —„
rad God’s Judgments,’ which the Queen 
asks me to publish, and to dedicate to her-

after they were arrival at San Francisco from Departurely after they were 
he has been travel- the Church,it pile of worse—far worse than I am—than yonstill call that fniveesity of Glasgow, anc 

i age of 19, toEdmbuishould find me out worse than I at the age irgh to study
KSXiuSîlïïfSL

ling continual ly. He went all let, (British Oolambis, ) to load lumber for a steadfast adherent of the Church of Eng-at the feet of the GamaUel of thatFraneo-Prussira Amoy, on private terms.Franeo-Prussira war as a correspondent for 
something, and risked his . life a hundred 
times rather than live idly at home. So you 
see, Esther, he is a real hero ; and yen’ll like 
him better than J when yon see him. And 
oh ! what .ora I dp to this mnalin to mtoe 
toe train stand out ?"

And ah# laughs and scolds me a Utile, 
looking at me with wistful eyes, rather 
wondering and. anxiocs in their tenderness, 
se though a vision of something—some old 
memory of pain—had risen np before them, 
from which toe would fain shield me if she 
knew how ; and yet, att the while her bnsy, 
clever fingers are plaiting at the skirt of my 
m uslin dress ; disapproving of my anxiety, 
yet doing the one little practical tiling in her

nwer to satisfy it ; not understanding how 
ira care so much about looking nice, and 
yet making me look nicer than I could ever 

make myself because it pleases me, rad be-

wuch load down from ivy-lridden that troubl Dr. Chalmers, betwi -Left for Bel- Montrealordainet present!’13th the brig Pc arrived at representative of ■ ‘oflempemi at therelations sprung up 
l strong to the end &23SThe Disruption Mov<Bay Co. ’■ wharf, Victoria, in tow■re to tell you that, 

Follies—which all
In the interests ». ----

assiduously, and, alt
remained doee and strong of the the history of the Pre=by-ifceen days from Hono- lo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY

stores. Tinware at unusual tow rates ;
frescoes still linger on the waÜs, thoee youthful follie 

through and getofer.
Doctor’s life. terian Church in Scotland, of which a good• full cargo ofas they usually called a brilliant sohofe. He loved in the present work-oonaigned to the Hudson Bay Co. WI have never really knûwninedi*Jtomelyet 

reUaBef older
his book*, bet hie raiding groat trial to Macleod. Adore* G. H- PBDLÂ1Says the New Westminster Herald quiet and.languages, the Directors 

igtSe services of the Rev.aionato love Was till this I
She was Would it not be well to open sit down with hie favouriteeven in the esse of my poorCrumr1! on the other aide of the church- “ October 3 - Joined my wife in Perth

shire, dead beat
“ October 4 —Rested my chariot-wheels 

rad greased them.
“ October 5. - R-tamed to Glasgow, and 

answered twenty letters ; wrote long 
Minutes for Sealkote end Calcutta; bad 
prayer-meeting in the evening.

“ October 6 —Commanded by the Prince 
of Wales, and left at seven am. for Dun- 
robin, 220 miles off Dined at half-past 
nine, left the drawing-room at half-past one 
a m., and smoking room at half-past three. 
Left per train at six a.m , rad never halted 
five minutes, being past time, until I reached 
Glasgow at half past six p m.

“ October 7.—A weary Saturday, to pre
pare two new sermons for Sunday, amidst

f'lHAMELEON HYGROMETER
V or Chemical Flower tells the state of the 
weather by changing colora—a wonderful cun- 
osity-will last a lifetime ; postpaid for 25 cents. 
Star Stamp aud Novelty Co,. Toronto. 2 \ 3.3

retained his love for everythingwith the Northern Pacific Railwayamiability itself, and I was sincerely attach-.JA.I___ __-___ Di.». _T lrrararar Wordsworth, Shakespeare, 
ira to heavier stadia until the thickening of the storm compelled to military matters to the lasted to her ; but now—now. Birdie—I know him to do so. He then went home to Lou

doun, shut himself np in his study, plunged 
into the history and literature of toe contro
versy, and fairly thought out for himself the 
conclusions which determined his line of 
action. The result was that he joined “ The 
Forty,” or, as they were enceringly called, 
“ The Forty Thieves, ”6 who attempted to 
take a middle course between extremes. 
They refused to identify the principle of 
non-intrusion with the Veto Act, or with its 
spirit, and were ready to accept as a com
promise Such an arrangement as afterwards 
became law through Lord Aberdeen’s bill, 
by which the utmost freedom was declared 
to belong to the Presbytery to decide on the 
suitableness of each presentee to the particu
lar circumstances of the parish to which he 
had been nominated by the patron. They 
equally differed from the extreme “ Moder
ates,” who were content with tho existing 
law, and who did not desire any further 
popularising of the Church. Having de
cided as to hi* course, he followed it up on 
every suitable occasion, speaking for it, 
writing for it, rad not without some suc
cess. Four hundred and fifty ministers rad 
elders, however, left the “ Churoh of their 
fathers,” rad formed what has since been 
known as the Free Church. A new charge 
became necessary for Macleod, rad he 
found it in Dalkeith, though there were some 
others up an to him. For two years he de
voted himself without interruption to his 
pastoral work, and preaching in this parish, 
and doing much good in various ways, as he 
had previously done in Loudoun.

In 1845, m.connection with two other 
clergymen, he was deputed by the General 
Assembly to visit toe congregations con
nected with the Church of Scotland in 
America. The first place on this side-of the 
water to which we find reference in his diary 
is Pictou, in Nova Scotia. Having paid a 
visit to Prince Edward Island, himself and 
friends went to Boston. Hi» diary all through 
this time, addressed to his sister Jane, is most 
interesting. Afterwards we find him in 
Lower Canada, rad later still working his 
way up by Perth rad Lanark to Markham, 
Toronto, rad the Falla. He preached almost 
daily—frequently twice» day. T~ “
he writes “ I have generally 
dress by such a'sentiment as 
all this is not religion ; it is oi

! ligion. My sermon was on tb .---- --------
The true battle is between Christ rad the 
world—between believers and unbelievers ; 
that was toe battle which I have been fight- 
ing while preaching. But this painful and 
profitless combat ie between Christian breth
ren. The Church controversy ie a question 
on non-essentials, on ‘meat rad drink.’ 
But ‘ the kingdom of God is not meat and
drink, but righteous----- --------------------J *“
in the Holy Ghost.’ 
their dying beds. 1 
that they belonged 1
but if they were gla  __________ _______,
were in Christ Itx is almost certain that, 
when yon rad I meet next, it will be in the 
presse* of Christ Jesus. If we are glad
then, it will not be because we hare been ia 
an Established or Free Church, but because 
we are in the Church gathered out of every 
nation. And if on that day I can look back 
with joy to this day’s work, it will not be he

ed to ner ; But now—now, 
it was not the love which—I ias to tap this valley?" of Napoleon were ly inter-its which he made at the Uni-in trees, surrounded by quiet Thlrtjr- whenheof Edinburgh, none was so strong asWe were slowly drifting 

i spoke. Tail thickets of
The Mainland Guardian of Aprfl 15th_ 1 r n*i ... <1. -- .nn.nnnVil.. 111.* fUngardens, buildings 

l rad which, unde would tell give personal recol-John Mackintosh.'The weather is seasonable like the
sty. Although this lea

ENTS WANTED—FOR
[oody and Sankey : full history ; 740 
r $2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs, 
etc. Address J. O. ROBINSON. L< n-

and 1810.12of bloMom., growing Man** with thrir lections of the great Emperor.fitted each to be the îplement of i other.time of life—smiles and tears.
stood that for some time ColThe serious, devout, pure nature of Johnroots in the river, a peep at us to see that all is goingfurniture, yet bear the old titles of Prior)

historyheads—the water beneath Mackintosh. iw forth fion right then pope behind a cloud while the
•rnfnra niwwM in hoincr nerfurmed. ”

in preparing a
brown, .town, with white hlnnrom. nnd i&poleon daring his captivity.1- 5* im .wwan elder usually accords toWatery process is being performed.’ on last year, whit 

eiderable degree imany feet below littered petals, and with tall, heavy Iml- he lived to lpleto it, it would,the other "hand N<the tranquil river, The imports of the Burrard Inlet port of Gemley. 
iy the Boardrush* «trading up in it. The sunlight dept doubt, have been a valuable YTORSE TAMER AND FAR

JUL RIBR.-A book of nearly 300 rages, 
with 30 full sized engravings, of Prof. Rock
well's private school treatment on horseman
ship and by-laws of the Trotting Asiociation.
toïïrSdStorï ‘aDALRYMrLK? 
General Agent. Box SSTSuelph, Ont.

itributionentry for the iths ending Marchthe yellow water-lilies, rad the meadows won John’s confidence, while hie hope-of the yellow water-lily ; broken bj 31st, aggregated^11,698 50, rad the exportsrad lazy brown kine on •Iy daring his lifetimetook to hold their public .SSSSSbi has also writtenof some heavy barge the certainty of my present pleasure is Tj!£7.time $198,922.49. This repre-for thesee it aD now, if I suiptlons, and remit their iirther side. militarypiety, whichtangible to her than the chance of my
* Anil* mrhan T am miita Hatia- sented the direct foreign trade alone, rad year without the help of »|Then I only saw and heard letters to the public press, 

nlume of “ Veteran.” save
low-lying meadows on the farther lam quite satis-fntnre pain. Only wht iber, spars and salmon i of tiie year 

without exi Veteran,” several of which ap-tiie most prominent event oftied with my dress, rad she is laying it
lro..'4w ♦h* naarltr.mmiilAtail hnm i havingBirdie,' of The Mail, havepeered in the colmhe took in the elec-lttipg aside the oar to take my The charter of the of Sir Robert Peel to theone of theI who write this, and who live I suddenly made a clutoh at her, rad spring \\TANTED —" LADIES A N D

T V Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 
Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Addle* MANAGER. Box 955, Toronto. Ont.

lear little Birdie, don’t yon^know Libby at San Francisco lecturer he has appeared verythe University of Edinburgh.«s belonging 
beautiful oïd Burrard Inlet to Bath, Ma, has finally beenwho has taught me what real love is !” kindly advice to thei prisoners, i 

the cabmen,
îe here,” I whisper.

Robert after his election, which even greatlygarlanded with rich, red roses is Colonel Dalton talking to i of the year have been $29.-parties, to load lumber from especial interest, will long be re-with green, fragrant limes croquet-lawn. Look at him, look at 516, which, asa whirl oi eeofuâed the same place to Shanghae, on private 
terns,

Nanaimo is the " Newcastle ” of the Pad- 
fie coast, and more new mines are being 
opened. Many cargoes of coal are shipped 
thenoeto San Francisco, but the Nanaimo 
coal men have to contribute seventy-five 
cents to Unde Sam’s treasury on every ton 
they sell there.

The Seattle Tribune, Washington Terri- 
tory, U. S., says “The prosecuting wit
ness in the case of The Territory v. Conkle- 
mra, whom he charged with obtaining money 
• ndcr false pretences in the conduct of the 
Gold Coin lottery, failed to appear on the 
day set for hearing, and the case was 
promptly dismissed, rad the costs assessed

Late San Francisco papers report the mar
ket there for coal in a doll, overdone condi
tion. V6ry low prices have recently been 
accepted for cargoes of Scotch and English 
to arrive next summer and fall ; for instance, 
$8 to $8.25 for Welsh steam coal ; $8.75 to 
$9 for Scotch splint, and $10 for West Hart 
ley. Anthracite is now quoted in toe city 
at $12 to $15 per ton, rad Lehigh a dollar 
better—just about half the rates six months

burning, my heart He had four A WEEK TO AGENTS,
W I I Old and Young, Male and Female in 
their locality. Terms and OUTFIT FRÉK. 
Address P. O. VICKERY & CO- AnguM*,

of last year, bnthim. He turning his face this way. happiness. Half involuntarily I yielded to who joinedreally *«31pink rad before the time of whichThere----- Why, Esther ! Oh ! Esther, what journal in reference to the Royal Family, $10,* «ills of sal* have been... i contributions (including i long after.geranium? Tangled sprays of feathering jas-
____ J iv__° roe* isitr whom he revered for their many excellentwhëh his finger caught in a locket I wore tffl, of theother sons are Jiof Dr. Chalmers, Macleod was appointed He tells us that on the firstround my neck. Thera was »toe garden County of Bruce, radshoulder slip down.. There and the water, and I sprang for-tufta of wild wall- 18.521 » the firm of Crooks, GABLE FARM FOR SALE

jot No. 14. West Mitchell Ro«.d. 133 
ell watered, orchard, good buildings, 
cultivation, flrst-cla* soil Only three 

>m St Marys. Also. 8 acres. East

ipon the carpet ; rad turn- fa ia sermon rad had to trust entirely to suchward to lave it, nearly upsetting the lx him. Papü and tutor started together for 
Weimar in May, 1834. Their object wae to 
see German lies, and to study the German 
language and literature, and they made the 
capital of the little Duchy of 8axe-Weimar 
their headquarters. The change was cer
tainly great from Dr. Chalmers and the 
Divinity Haifa from the aimpl* habite of the 
manse, and traditionary beliefs, bigotries, 
sod customs which hedged the religious life 
of Scotland, to this gay tittle capital, 
Weimar. It was, however, an excellent 
school for thé young Scotchman, who at every 
torn found some insular prejudice tramoled 
on, or the strength tried of some abiding 
principle. Pnpil and tutor were invited to 
<kmrt : attended Snndav dinners, rad nut in

ing swiftly, I the little figure all
tween the lichen-crusted with the After the Prince were for the followingit, indeed, we rocked to rad fro withpale, rigid hands clenched Consort’s death he was Tragedy la England.such perilous force that my arms, face, andbackground of dark shadoi the Qeeen,above, a vault of doudlees blue, The cable has already r< letter pest paid) toterribly crashed, he found impressed with __vi- £i— *v- j-». sum#clearest gold upon.gradually into purest^ Arts* ly at Chelsea,.Without word or warning she has fainted noble idea of the claims of dtjuilibrium, and was the adviceAnd now T1RUIT FARM FOR SALE—50

A. acree—in Trafalgar township, II alt on 
county, one concession off Oakville station. 
8oU, a loam on clay ; 20 acres thoroughly f rain
ed (tile) ; 800 young apple trees, choice varieties, 
commencing bearing. House frame, rough
cast ; 8 rooms : stone cellars. Large barn, on 

.«tone foundation ; large shed accommodation ; 
live springs rad good wells. R. SHAW 
WOOD. Oakville. 214.4

r last ray jet touch- details ot the drama.of his physicians he went to Ems, and of April 18th, has the followingturned improved. But it was onli for aOh ! Iit into a fiery ruby. to the hurriedshort time. Peaceably on thepenitently ; wouldthe tittle Cathotie at the 1872, on a Sunday evening, his childrengo to the bottom ; and itof the town os next morning to stay with aunt of the away at church and his wife only with him,I couldn’t bearIt was quite a sudden arrangement, everything still around him, and the church
Mrs. Hume had never before in my bell just ending, he laid back his head, and i wing grants To 

>le Society, «00 sBut he did notI am not thinking of boat or man, however. at least toward the truthleft her quaint still roundaware that his armI am watching fc that the age of thepalace for more than a quiet stroll on .good biography is always good reading. 
Macleod'» is a good biography. It ieeyes were fixed, not on me, but on the dear Æ 1,700Court ; attended Sunday dinners, rad putmornings with her daughter, or quiet tea- the locket, Manitoba, ebon 

; account £2,000; upon the sunlit path below the old drinking • awl her childsummer evenings the record of a life devoted tovisit to Prince Edward Island, .... . 
friends went to Boston. His diary all through

j—horribly.own had alteredpath under our wallThere could not be induced to listen to cheerful, bright, intenseâyfearnest, unself-he said in a loudEsther Humeto an end between the churchyard which Is £340 le« than theThese things were nottaché-at Weimar.troati* that they would at least delay their ish, and laborious. To young rad old it -rating in Stockssystem of op»r 
4 to nominal atGood He ! you don’t Society at th 

wr of Bibles, alwajs known asdisagreeable to the Divinity student; theydeparture till nextday, so that they might will prôve a healthy stiiinteresting. Afterwards we tint 
Lower Canada, rad later still v 
way np by Perth and Lanark to

she is your friend ?” harmonized with his nature, though theylonel Dalton.dine with ns to meet endeavoured to give some idea of its con tions which have been issued from the lI understood for a moment.I don’thave to go up there, rad travdl-his strict Presby-often rubbed hard during the past twelve monthslooking very illBut where is being 2261 more than the number-----th.---------------.«---- J Anfnacultivated idtwsysptO* but to-day her [uires to be read carefully rad through-I had often A mule train, numbering thirty-two head, 
arrived at Victoria April 11th, per steamer 
California. They are all the way from 
Klamath Lake, rad did good service during 
the Modoc war. The train, which is owned 
by Messrs. Thompson & Rossiter will be en
gaged packing in the Cassiar country, bat 
for the next few weeks will enjoy the green 
pasturage of Beacon Hill, previous to ship
ment north.

The Colonist says “ Mr. T. Harper pro
pos* to take some 800 head of beef cattle 
from British Columbia to Chicago, He in
tends to drive via Salt Lake, and then take 
the railroad. At present there are large 
numbers of cattle in the interior ; the mar- 
ket is limited, and a brad of beef cattle 
would hardly realize $15 per head. At pre
sent, at Chicago, cattle will nett over the 
cost of driving and railroad expense about 
$40 a head. A few shipments to that point 
would tend to relieve the market in the in
terior, and consequently give stock owners

2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.is my of the police,the calling which had been marked ont tor
..J i* wki.ll k. kroi.ro. kro.kk rowface was white with the whiteness of' are now in the possession i 

About a twelvemonth «In Markham 
ended my ad-

not wellbeginning to think that it which he became soand there were dark rings Directors think this Is anotherWe cannot end this review without oom- By sending 35c with age, height._l_..... ...... . .....1 h-.- —411 proTHISthe house, No. 29 Hand Grove, ftornament His journal abounds wit iterprisiog spirit which has Of the above 4,076unhappy even to look ivc by return mailive e.v/o were hub ana 
r »t the Depository inlaid the chief book of the season in England 

d beautifully before the Cana- 
We believe it is far toe 

right hook ever published in
. , ___mechanical exeor^—

respects admirable, rad is the
ef commendation in that it L________,
Canadian. We do not doubt that Messrs. 
Belford Brothers will reap the merited re
ward of their enterprising venture.

BÏÏfSS.How, in Heaven’s name, couldnot be al-not quite so nice, people >h ot your future husband orwas perfectly 
quently of the

helpless to check. Fun,at her, unhappy aud penitent too ; for though a^otheaMraguitys wanting to taka her Colporteurs. 1522 were inthat her dira public.and I couldthen, perhaps, I might not 
from them 1 This is a mal

iths there lived withnatural element the last fouraint was nothing, that she was rather over- heaviestmy whole body groifeel my handsmatter to be the heat, &c., cold—oould feel how pale I had HBM- W. FOX.Mrs. Porter’sthe name of Wallace.it it was I who tired her, worthyYou know who Esther is, don’t yon rnniuinanaw . of Colportage during tee yearbuffoonery ofand that my idle chatter on the previous day 44, Fultonville. N.Y.No? It ^uaen^being,7E£25, describedmight, perchance, have touched on that old What a fool I am !-Esther, the help and fav- are not only offensive bnt grievous, ” radio as a weak, feeblewound in my darting’s heart, aud set it bleed- JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.Birdie, yon haven’t answered me yet Won’t
vnn rln «n now ttw derlincr » XVnn’t eon tell

ouriteof all Maidenboroogh. by the tenderness of A father, SLJTStdo so now, my darling ? W< ’t you tell by the authority of one,” toLong ago—nearly te years, I think and and the Piand her widowed mother now live in a tiny more manly, sedate i and his motherten years seem very long to a girl of nine- ciety, all of which were in a fl juriahingI haveOh ! don’t don’t !” I cried, shrinking England’s Attitude Defined.iras hardly lew pointed in her remarks. Here ing told tieteen—Esther had been kk pressée»
repaired to 1Tell me, Colonel Dalton, pleasefrom him. is an extract from a letter writtenwho was reading wit Canada.her father He concluded by moving the adoption ofto tide or that Church-please tell it was not she you were Province of Ontario, > /» ÎA# CountyOn his arrival he found Mrs. Porter enffer-been deserted by hir The United States tribunals have, by a Of the County of ForkMaes,” was certainly hypochon- County of York.for the simple reason that the Mr. Wamctg Kksskdy seconded theloved yon !” driaoat i it is qaite characteristic and itThey pay for such harbourage, of Imy eyes, try-lap, faying to : you are really 

friend ; bat if
met ere long day ho paidto feel for such dishonest against the general obligation of extraditionbut aR the ingto giveto her. of the British sadlong after the recognition ef htdi 

w Jefferson emphatically repelled
ris^oolonr, his look ofto reside in the old that Mrs. Porter had gotwith it to toe shad* ! Look out on Nature In the matter of JOHN ALFRED 

BLACKWELL, 
an Insolvent.

On TUESDAY, the sixteenth day of May next, 
toe undersigned will apply to the Judge of the 
ieM Court tor a discharge under the said Act. 

JOHN ALFRED BLACKWELL.
By MURRAY, BARWICK Be LYON,

His Attorneys ad litem' 
Toronto, 23rd day of March, 1876. 211.4

guilt, betrayed and I drop-episcopal palace ; and only certain in all her simple glory ; feelwent up to Oxford to take wished the Soeiety God-speed.young ebum unsupported by special stijly-favoured families have the right ef Mrs. Porterpart andhis degree, he exacted from Esther a vow of his heaters to take care, net only to dreu-with my hands. Even to this day I 
hear him urging me to look up, to 1 ity, that is beyond radunswerving trust in his love rad faith the follow- late the Bible amongst otters, but to get itMy lather the present rector ; and how paid her a visit, sod sat

ifroro T— *kro Mronro nt
above all the matter before which, alas ! it iwrifa hertrust which was to remain firm eve doings away uphis love, assuring me that that was onlyI first often bows, but to which it owesif hi* affection which is published in the Victoriaengagement binding ofnothing—that 

r after toe first
.flirtation-I had just left school to join my parents at The whiskey saloon is a hell-Colonist between the several States of toe UnionChrist J«really cared for herMaidenborongh, and walking along the other till he came to claim her- houre. Why do* the law permit the owner • We receive bat what we give,

And in oar life alone do* Nature live :
Ours is her wedding garment, ours her shroud !
Read your Bible, and, if you want 
the joy, the meditative joy which 
finds religions meanings in the forms 
of Nature, read dear Coleridge, or bis brother 
Wordsworth. But the former I love, I 
adore. Buy his works, should you have no 
more in the world to spend.

"This moment I nave read your P.8., 
which I did not notice. ‘Blood to the 
head !’ What a setting son your face must 
be ! Did you ever hear since the days of 
Hippocrates of a fellow of your age and 
strength having blood to the head? Why, 
man, 1 suppose yon sometimes feel dizzy and 
get blind, and stagger, when yon had parti
cularly simple biliousness ; for all these 
symptoms I have had a thousand times, 
rad half killed myself thinking th4n as you 
do now. Take a great deal of exercise 
every day ; read a few novels, and send 
thoee blue devils to their master.”

It is quite common with men of this 
stamp to have periods of great dwpondeney. 
Norman was no exception to the rule ; he

loves me, rad me only, as he never has loved,towing-path great value. She accordingly didas he would place of the shop to demoralize itry, to whose zeal and energy the 
r is to much indebted ; and that

ravage Demands,” Mr. Dana tolls ms,never can love, any other !erving—no, howling—in the most dia- them in.» handkerchief, with herEsther not only gave the pledge, she kept I verily believe that he thought; a very dirty small boy, and watch and chain, and petting theredecoy ducks at the bar ? The law following gentlemen be officers and directorsof larceny of a colour- WALL - ST. CARICATURES.her pillow. Me. Cliff having retired,He took his degree, rad was it by his should allow no man who sells intoxicating for thefled from slavery—toethe matter? TheWhat i boy lifted np 
and. demanded

left alone with thefather to travel on the Continent before set- liquors to seti flash calico* rad gaudy rib- Honourable George W.charge being perhaps W stealing 
which he had made his escape, ■

ahorse withthing seemed to be throating .me 
)wn my neart

farther A NEW BOOK, 48 pagss, containing 14 railing down into any profe licence should be takenand there boos; his tiqi had made his escape, and the freefrom him, crushing downMammy I; Mammy” he remained nearly a year. Esther stayed away, if he permitted an Indira woman into Vice-Presidents—Very Rev. Dean Graaett, 
B.D., Rev. B. Wood, D.D., Rev. M. Willis, 
D.D., LL.D., Rev. Alex. Son*», Rev. An
son Green. D.D., Rev. J. H. Robinson, Mr. 
W. A Baldwin, Hon. Wm. McMaster, 
Rev. B. Ryereoo, D.D., LL.D., Bov. T. & 
Ellerby, Rev. R. A Fyfe, D.D., Hon. Oliver 
Mows*, Mr. George Rockland, Rev. Lach
lan Taylor, D.D., Mr. John Macdonald, 
Rev. W Jeffers, D.D., Mr. Daniel Wilson, 
LLD., Mr. A T. McCord, Rev. Canon 
Baldwin, M. A, Rev. William Reid, 
M. A, Very Rev. Principal Snodgrass, 
D. D., Rev. J. G. Manly, Rev. 
W. Croeker, D.D., Mr. William Osborne, 
Rev. W. M. Punahon, M.A, LLD., Rev. 
William Ormistoo, D.D., Right Rev. L 
Hellmutt, D.D., Bishop of Huron, Rev. 
President Nell*, D.D., Rev. Alexander 
Topp, D D., Bov. R V. Rogers, M.A, Mr. 
M. Sweetnam, Rev. John Potts, Mr. George 
Hague, Rev. John Gemley, Rev. Pro-
• ~----- , AM., Rev. Professor Mc-

Jobn Me Munich, Hon. Vice

price, cloth covers, 10States have refused the surrender wheniron hand, and fillingHe didn’t know. of theat home, trusted in him, and or any portion of suchhis whiskey cents ; paper covers rims, by mail.satisfied that the real object was to reducething, bat what I didn’t know. His tittle Mis. Wallace called ontHis father died, rad he ie homerbot did TUMBEIDGE & GOfrom a bad cut ; ■peak at firstnot write to her for time, and then his purse the law will punish him. If _L. _ __ i_ _____ v_____ _ Such being the attitude of the Unitedand he tried to takebut when I tried to lift rhom the girts thought had had 2 WaU-sL. New York.only brief notes to excuse himself for not be- robea simple Indira woman of her States Govt bos already beenHe had ment generally toward the claims of foreign •1,200 PROFIT OH $100-by must have I hardly tie strumpet of her, what do* the law do ? nations rad even of confederated toe lodgers to Charing-croes railway Station,iy—always his favourite idea,
—j t... (.tv., t__v:-____

Just think of havingNothing.father’s Puts and Calls. Invest ao-butone ived by his father—for his pro crowd of educated, Christian ministers indoubt my love that you are so un-up on roch a charge. the capital city of our Province, and hun- partment at Washington in the n 
respecting the surrender of Wit 
Boston forger. It is believed by

kind ? Dearest, believe in it, I beg you. I butat-He got bis drods of fine, iple, honest-1at last, to you that that other girlmy way rejoicing. Accordingly I sat af tor-in a fewtem^tingtoTipeak* safely. Book with full informationthan the folly oi an hour to me ;that I neverfor India ; rad Esther never knew it till he few days’ sail of them left to perish.’ orders by mail and telegraph tobut bis efforts were of ao avail,down to the village to bid her and her of routes, the Colonist,On the qn<Oh ! do not ! please don't go on,’ BAXTER * COa hurried farewell Mrs. Hume extradition be granted on the forgery charge 
he will be placed on his trial before the 
American courts on another charge, not be
ing one of those included in the Treaty of 
1842, which régalâtes the reciprocal rights 
and duties of the United Kingdom, rad toe 
United States in respect of toe surrender of

broke in, shivering and sobbing. Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall sL, N.Y.A slight grey figure ; an oval face, pure of inch altered, rad the railway engineers 
.le state of Gardner’s .all tinge of ootour ; grey, liquid eyes, full of 

an unutterable look, as of one who had been 
waiting for long, long years, and yet was

had died iniy darling ! and you loved him ! 
vpA in him si wavs !” SEEDSit the natural effect of his grief at parting, of April ; the report of the Otter as to thered in him always !”and loved him the better for it He told her condition of Bute rad Deane canalsto ray,” he said, draw-You don’t» fair, that the suddenness of their orders prevent- sgo, and the location of the railway line as the firstfrom pressing her to accompany him

krol V.. if roll. roronU roi.J___roro. far as Fort George, decides the bat cf Field. Garden, and Flowera small firm month and and asked her if toe would mind coming out 
to him, if he found himself totally nnatie to 
comp home for her. No, Esther said ; she 
would mind nothing which could be gopd 
for him. His duty was to his regiment;Tiers 
to act as he and her parents thought best. 
And so he went away, aU his old passionate 
afiection reviving at the end, while she tried

will be forwarded FREE to allroute beyqnd the faintest shadow of a doubtexquisite sweetness, which seemed to cting should never forget On examination of toethe solemnity, if not the sadness, of life. 
Perhaps it wae a result of the dashing of bis 
naturally outré disposition with that habit 
of careful spiritual self-culture which he 
steadily cultivated, rad which ripened at so 
early a day into rich fruition.

His first charge was Loudoun, which was 
presented to him by the Dowager Mafohion- 
eea of Hastings. Here he passed five years 
in hard and conscientious work. The popu
lation under his charge numbered about four 
thousand, of whom the great majority were 
brad-loom weavers, and the rest farmers 
and labourers. Many of toe farmers were 
Covenanters, among whom swords and pis- 
ro_i_ «--j been need against (Haver

ed as heirlooms, and helped 
old spirit The weavers, on 
were violent Chartists, with 
idetity. They were shrewd, 
g, rad deeply interested in

,_________ , -at led astray by wild ideas of
the rights of man. The general morality of
±x.-----——m very low, and Macleod was

the profanity rad coarseness 
‘ him on every side. He

in favour of Bute Inlet What is the evi- place it was found that the drai Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis its-
209.8 WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.

Laren. H<dence on which this opinion is baaed ?I do not care for you at alfa’ such a prima facie case before an English 
magistrate as would secure an order for ex
tradition, but it may be a ' very different 
thing to secure a conviction before » tribunal 
in the States, though a minor indictment 
may be comparatively dear of difficulties. 
* * * Instead, however, of entering into 
negotiations for the amendment of existing 
treaties in this direction, the Government <5 
this country was sati^iea with the passing of 
the Extradition Act of 1870, in which was 
inserted a provision that “a fugitive criminal 
■hall not be surrendered to a foreign State 
unless provision is made by the law of that 
State, m by arrangement, thafr the fugitive 
criminal'shall not, until he has been restored 
or had*n opportunity of returning to her 
Majesty’s dominions, be detained or tried in 
toat foreign State for any offence committed 
prior to his surrender other than the extra
dition crime proved by the facte on which 
the surrender is grounded.” In accordance

was Esther ; that is Esther still—my darling, Gardner’s Inlet 
all of March, rad

------------ --------- r—---- ing much of that
time the fiercest gal* prevailed, the cold was 
intense, and five and mx feet of snow fell on 
the level The waters of the Inlet were 
frozen for a distance of twenty-five mil* be
low the head, the anchorage wae bad, and 
the shelter poor ; and the Sir James Douglas 
lost an anchor rad parted a cable daring one 
of the blows. The steamer Otter, sent in 
search of the Sir Jam* Douglas, sailed from 
Victoria on the 10th inst She reached Wad
ding#» Harbour, heed of Bute Inlet, on the 

* i in the Inlet and the 
lay on the bants.

iwered calmly.
most of Felis my dear friend ; and I love herIn two words she found out what was the of which there were four

dearly, dearly. COUAKD’S PATENT INON FLEXI'In two more the child was quieted
let—good God !—this isto her neck, gabbling away in from her fingers, and a splendid Indian shawlRev. J. M. Cameron BLE HARROWS,Who ever heard of com]the while, she then grievedto bear up till he was gone Mr. Robert

little boy, who is a most inilong and your friend. I love yon deardoing 7 I COLLARD'S PATENT INON FLEXI'he wit-low, regrading the conductMr. JiDirectors—Mr. Alex.ly ; and I believe that you love me too.'Il T J__It T_________ 1______ 11— 1Esther and I made friends that afternoon, 
as we carried home the wounded hero be-

Nobody seems capable of getting married 
in Maidenboroogh ufale* Esther will act as 
bridesmaid ; or of falling 01 without her for
nurse ; or of dying unie-----*-
clow their eyes, and coi
hind. Therefore I feel__________________
that I am utterly .incapable oi making up a new 
bonnet, toe materials for which are 
now lying on my bed, without Esther’s as
sistance; rad I feel righteously indignant

still Two years passed McBean,Foster, Dr. G K Haifa Mr.I do not,” I answered very sadly. Alas! BLE CULTIVATORS,Wallace) throwquent at first, soon grew rare and brief, and L. Beard-Mr. JiI did love him five minutes ago rings from off her finger*. When I cried,at last stopped altogether. They saw hie Alex. Rat-Idid. Mj heart was CBLLABD'S PATENT IRON CO*bnt no word Dr. W. B.m the Mr. Warring Kenned] good boy sheJohn Gil-Mr. Robert Gilmor,for her ; between thej BINED HORSE HOES,to be mentioned ; the neighbours spoke of lespie, Mr. Wffliam Elliot» Col Moffatt, Mr.of a girl for the one hereof herPoor Esther,' and were viraient on C A Mores, Mr. 8. Rogers. Mr F. W.life, and hopeless contempt for the coward Manufactured and sold by the undersigned onlythow left be- ibject of her wrongs. 
Bad, went about her

A Murder at Blaekburu.Fraser, Mr. F.merest sprinkle ofwho has struck that adoration to the ground. who has the sole right for tho Dominion oduties cheerfully,her head, went about Callender, Mr. S. R Briggs.on to Deane canal rad foundI might have loved yi should be The London Daily News oi Aiand still tried to be happy. Mr. John Gillespie seconded the motion,rad true man, like my its, under date of the GEORGE GILLIES.leave ; and they never knew it till one Indians reported thatcould I tell that itfather. lowing intelligence 
•vailed in Blackburn1

Gananoqne, Ontday by chance, when they heard that he frozen Ml winter. These facts, as we have 
said, decide the battle of the rout* in favour 
of the Bate Inlet route. In grade toe 
latter is not inferior to -the Deane canal 
route, while it is fifty miles shorter and lies 
120 mil* farther south than Deane. A 
trans-continental railway through the interior 
of the Province from Fort George and reach
ing saltwater at Bute Inlet will be a central 
road—valuable from a strategical rad com
mercial point of view, and upon thoee con
siderations infinitely superior to either an

who had deceived and betrayed the friend it, it having_be-Tichborniana.—Yesterday,we all love, and brokenshock almost took away Esther’s RADICAL CURELondon Daily News of April IfBetrayed !” he echoed scornfully. custody Wffliam Fish, barber, of No. 3 Menever touched her faith. was very angry, and was working vigorouslyparticularly i ordering Maryltertaining the charge oftold that I am dead, or false,’ whichat the oarsstupid towns-petmle. 
One last look Igiv

seven years, on the 28th March.Holland,at least that the lie has not then of theset himself resolutely, however, to his work,me ; but this is alia have found portions of thethe river path, wrecked his happinc altogether, that he parts of theand by his courage and earnestness made an branchAsk Mi* Hume h<itic fancy.’er the wall for skull and hair of a child. Generalmetropolis to Trafalgar Square, a joint pro-impression on the people. There wereappeal to her confidently, and in the has always attached to the barber, who keepsshall meet in Heaven, where all thing are thence to Hyde Park, rad a meetingwhile, Birdie,
But I would 

at the meanm
8 “ iWt ask me any more, Colonel Dalton. 
I daresay I use too high-flown words. I am 
only a girfa I know ; bat I hate lies. If 
Esther were not my friend at alfa I could 
never feel anything but contempt for a man 
who had acted as basely and ungratefully aa 
you did to her. ' Ioould never feel that his 
speaking of love to me was anything but se 
insult. Now that I knew what yon are, I am 
very sorry I ever met yon, or talked to yon 
as a friend.”

I felt my face glow, and my ey* flash as

that I have capsized my new parasol, lock-up shop, rad resld* at No. 162 M<
L—«1(1. V,;. wfa ar\A «m i—Lilrirun Trad he will see that I have kept afterwards in the Park. The varioushis ministry. On his first street with h» wife and two children. Hieoperated on, he should prefer a skilful Jesuit 

to ra unskilful Protestant. He would rather 
have a man to do it well who sympathized 
with the Council of Trent, than a man to do 
it ill who believed in the Westminster Con- 
feeeion ; and he rather thought the great

my word and she trusted in hii ADAMSdiet of visitation” at Darvefa he called tingents began to arrive in DR J.to Esther'sThe individual in the boat after one o'clock,an old pauper •hortlihears the splash, rad probably Chief Con-most extraordinary manner.extreme southern or an extreme northern by bjmda, and. bearing banners. 84 BAY STREET TORONTO.One was,line. The Bate Inlet is the natural route for When he entered the house he found her no deal ms inscrijjtiona.from its the living of Maidenborongh, and they left the railway, and grasping her tin ear-trumpet (for toe Would you be N. B.—References to persons who have beenfog out my property, hands it to me. He 
has to stand np in his boat and stretch high 
and I have to bend down and stretch low for 
the purpose. Our faces look into each other. 
Mine reddens and his soil* ; a pleasant 
smile, a pleasant face—more than pleasant,

“ Oh ! thank you,” I say awkwardly, and

“ Not at alfa” he wys, lifting his blue cap 
with cod civility ; and then the boat glides 
on, and I depart into the honae. My parasol 
is spoilt ; bat I have not noticed it, so full 
is my mind of the conviction that the face

to bring over to-day tw# of his doge,their remote village fc 3K&3EÎ.''■SS’Sîî&SJWkof the fools and fanatics of Battersea !’the Canadian Pacific (as ft most > soon be) id seated formally to the midst 
neighbours rad oo-religioniste

___________meet him. Unlike hu other
parishioners, toe did not at first acknowledge 
him ss minister, but, beckoning him to sit 
down beside her, and putting the trumpet to 
her ear, said, “Gang ower the fundamen
tals Tuxi there and then he had to bawl

ijority of the House would, in such a etu- and the other ahalf-blood hound and spaniel 
Clamber spaniel Police Deside there in the rectory till his death, and will certainly find * : natural terminus thoafterwards at_the palace. life andand perfectly land-locked ous state of thin; Westshould - not teach ous state of things by leaving the tresti* 

unaltered. Bnt toe American Government 
must remember that upon its own principl* 
rad in accordance with its own practice the 
right of ex'tradition, even when established 
by treaty, is subject to limitations flowing 
from general policy. There are many well- 
known Fenians rad Communists against 
whom a prima fade case of murder or at
tempted murder could be made out, yet 
their offenc* come plainly within the pofiti 
cal category, rad as political criminals they 
would be regarded by the Washington Gov
ernment if England or France were to ask 
for their surrender. It is not easy, there
fore, for the United States to insist bn the 
inexorable interpretation of the Treaty oi 
1842 ; and whatever difficulty Mr. Fish 
may find in reconciling the competing pro- 
tensions of the American Executive rad the 
American judiciary, we trust his objections 
arc merely intended to lead np to a negotia
tion for the amendment oftthe treaty, a 
work that ought to have been taken in hand 
long ago. ____________________

AOatStory. —Previous to the big fire which 
occurred in this city on the 26th of October, 
when half the city wae laid in ashes, there 
was a cat in the family of Judge Rising that 
attached itself to one ef his little girls. The 
eat followed the child everywhere and never 
failed to be on hand when the family were 
taking their meals, when it always fax* its 
place on the child's lap. After the fire, 
when the residence of the Judge and all the 
buildings in that part of the town weredeefroy- 
cd, the Judge sent his family to California,

reason why such rad Liveiey were sent out with the dogs DEDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.Onslow.'to Kenealyharbour of Beqt ialt, destitute of rocks or others to do well what they did so well to toe place where the Chance to Cainin these latter years I have already bar, and (save the Bay of San Francisco)- iuu,. („_ Tl„--XL. XT____ IV themselves.’ $50,000trunk of the body was found at Bastwelfa tooar, ana issve ene any oi ora rranoiscoj 
without a peer from Cape Horn to the North 
Pote.”

strictly One was,Perhaps the most atriki
protest «gainstdetermination to set the. body ooald be found. The fogs did notby him held to be rept it to, or at leastThe Victoria Standard, April 17tt, takenappear to scent anything. They we 

to Roy ahaw Wood, do* to where 
hadbeenaeen to go backwards and i

out walking with Colonel Dalton. He had 
asked mamma to let me go with him, to 
sh,ow him ra ancient font in a village church, 
about three miles from our town ; and side 
by side, we threaded the dusty white Ian*, 
with the talfa green hop-vines ending out in 
blossom rad tendril from their supporting 
poles on either side, and faint, amber-colonr- 
ed heat-mists hanging over the blue valley

Another, which wasnotin accordance with, the doctrines of 
Christianity, ie to be found in the stand 
which he took on the Sabbath question. He 
must have been a bold man to dare, not only 
to entertain opinions which shocked ninety 
at least of Vvery hundred Presbyterians in 
Scotland, bnt to defend them with all his 
might in the Presbytery. Tho* who have 
read “A Daughter of Heth,” by William 
Black, will have some adequate idea of toe 
gloomy notion ot the Sabbath entertained 
by the Scottish people. In the year 1865 
the Presbytery of Glasgow thought fit to 
make a strenuous protestation against the 
running of Sunday trains. Dr. Macleod, 
in his speech on the subject, ventured

no ms:We callFulham United," stated that,
Inlet at six o’clock last evening with 
Gamsby’s survey party on board, all welfa 
arrived at the Inlet on February 9th, 
twenty-five mil* from the proposed lending 
place. Day after arrival preparations were
befog made to land ~~L-------*-------------------
and the vessel was 
safe anchorage. Ht
during severe storm_ —------------------ -
landed, on the 28th a portion of the party 
rad also part of toe cargo; they were sent 
oyer the ice to Kilmrao ; the distance being 
too far, two days were consumed in landing 
men and supplies. Nothing was heard from 
the party until the 11th of April Captain 
Morrison received word to bring his vessel 
as far * the ice would permit, which he did
next morning, that the n ‘--------*' 1
him on the ice, if possible, 
harked; same evening si 
anchorage at 7.30 in tb 
Gardners Inlet next mi

to Low* Conliffo Biohtoo, wèor. th. hpof tie Chartist parishioners in- skissrWe were close under A HAD * Co.,of St 81 NEW YOB&-and I added very quietly They returned to Blackburn, and Mr. 
then decided to have the doge takenwith him, and having propounded his by his twoout of the boat here. I would rather go home 

bv mvself.”
which has just flashed upon me is not only Potto theo doeidod to ho., tho dog.
the handsomest I ever have seen, but the bymjwH.1 open carriage, drai 

Be w* Mowed
barberto Fhh1. «hop sod th. .hop of •• n • rTirL:«.L..#1 wkn alan kthe young minister what he thought 

“ Li mv opinion,” w* the reply,
He obeyed in silence.handsomest I ever could There is only

drawback to my enjoyment of the fact. to knowbelow—Colonel Dalton talking of some of 
his Franco Prunian adventures, and I 
listening greedily. By-and-bye be said, 
Uogltog;

“ Wny, Miss Birdie, you are making me

would drive the country intohe pot out his hand toWhat a pity Esther was not there to see it ef the twoIp me detectives entered toe premia* of to 
.Police Detecti-and create in the long run na- ber of persons in rad about the square, buthis face flushed and he looked aa if he weretoo ! Iam never quite sure even of my ive Hol-barbers simulteoeooaly.Nay—tion—al bra*-rmed them. about to speak ; but I sprang on to the bank at Fish’s shop, while the othertoe old man, who had not thousand people It wended its way alongruptoy

meditatively taking a pinch of 
“ Did—ye—think—e* 7” Then

to the Park, where agravely, turned resolutely away. In anotherbreaks the poliesixpence, its of theas garrulous as an old woman. I shall 
be voted unbearable at my club when I 
go back if you get me into such evil habite.”

“ Don’t go back, then,” I answered, laugh
ing too ; “ stay here, Where it is not an evil 
habit, but a good one. We won’t vote yon 
unbearable. ”

“I wish I could,” looking earnestly at 
me ; “ but I’m afraid you’d tire very soon 
of a worn-out Soldier’s stories. ”

“ Try I” I answered laconically, “ We 
are not changeable people in Mudea- 
borougb. We do rad say and think the 
same things—all of us—from year’s end to 
year’s end.”

‘# Good Heavens !” in a tone of horror ; 
“ however da you endure it ?”

“ Could not yon ?” I asked, looking np 
wistfully; “ why, it is one of the pleasant
est things in the place. When things are

minute I ig the traw of » little anything
briskly, after a era' Tree, around whichwood, rad the boat and he, whoI met the brotherMy-toe-way, ceiled there, and 8u]The naïveté of this philo Dr. Kenealy, how-old college chum yesterday, back was the sun of my little world, were

who had scarcelylost to which there
risking” the nation for the could hardly have alarmed them more if he 

had expressed his disbelief in tho Deity. Of 
the effect of his speech, a writer in 1 
wood says “ We remember van on
stories that floated about at the___
local wit, of course, seizing upon so delight- 
fuland tempting an opportunity : of spoons 
looked up, and extra precautions taken, 
because the Doctor had abolished the Ten

to low,long did! Be, face hidden, among tho brown
of that little wood, weepingIJiJ --- T L.J______L i?architecture. I’ve *ked him to diaper. I’m panion. That Macleod

— 1-1— —  — .LmIL 4..... aviI had courage to stair* and jumped upon the slope tone in thethose immediately around him, drove off in hiom immeoweiy aiwro »able in a short time to overcome the suspicion absurdrise np and go home f Nor did Mr. Guildford
the beatI* is perhaps the beat proof 

•qualities. He made a point of 
■ybody. He opened classes a 
da Sunday ichooL For toot

of Irisloraing bound for
Victoria, and arrived hero as before state! rad the owner of toe deg pat hie hand up

disagreeable 
That is the ii

Destroys the Ticks. Cleanses the Wool,‘.lIuIUu •1 th. pho° <* ■»«*“«.[ton’s perfections 
herself from com

the California Lama Channel which of the 'draught-hale toe skull andis the important Improves the Condition ot the Animal,Otter itingMaUinp, and thus produc* a largertwenty thousand persona, 
i chair, or rather the poei-

acoount of want of suitable clothes, heOh dear the Douglas, but , ot week which will command the highestbegan special evening services. Some of toe Mr. Go* took the chair, oryesterday at her «ring ■ailed for Bella Cools instead of
scarcely have prodwwhen she is awsy fromme. Gardner’s Inlet Befog short of fuel andmy father. Price 35c. 7fay and $1.

HUGH MILLER & CO., 
v Agricultural Chemists, 

MM Toronto.

Immediately in front ofly at first, bat after-which he He became not onlyafter following npton, T< Two teethremained all winter. About aunthinkingstood better now.I thought it Otter fifteento the mother. in the lew* jaw.'Down with the Daily Telegraph,1•Iter tii*I wm ill forwhen I first that the trunk of the tody anddoesn’t want them to change.1 which were several oophe ef thatgot hold ef the would-be■aid I had caught a were sixteen feet of snow homed amidly resided, when, muoh to the surpris 
as they were collected for their Brel 
the cat, which they tod fost see. 
months before, at the time of the bi 
came into the house jumped into toe 
the little girl that tod been its fm

7i£rlogyi enemy to the truth.Ah, that’s a Perhaps I had ; for my toad ached inow- the trip inland. About forty mil* of Preston Herald, threeMr. Admed Kenealy, who firstiy of them to loaded with letters remonstrating with him,Bine cap l,rlhear that ; bnt not toe 18th, 187& THE WEEKLY MAILiy eye* were swollen and tyrer- At this period we are brought into frothing* don't change thev generally denouncing, cursing him.sleepless nights. the country is anything but practicable 
à railway line, rad hence Bote Inlet iscall it Now, I should 

would have.snjoyed travel 
i then he started off iSto 
of beauties I had never 

.—, — I had hardly imagined,
talking of them as of things I most know 
one day, till it seemed so easy and natural 
that I fell into the same humeur, and built 
castles in the air of travels in Spain and 
Italy, until we came home greater friends

Ministère ok the gospel passed him withoutremembrance c 
flashed up into

Bnt Colonel Dalton wm Is published every Thursday morning la timeof the Heaad copiw of the Herald were Ioann m eu 
pnssMMOB, the date» ef tto papera ns whichnal, and with acts < his part, which bespeakhave thought y< 

and variety. «
of them, more zeal-quite well when Esthereyes, which tod flashed np The Colonistonly recourse.’ the judical annals ofbreadth of view as a iber of the Churchand preteraaturally livelithe river yesterday. completely sm

id the shadow
foend befogexpedition has beenly lively fomygrwtin 

how pale and shadowy 
London m I rattled

awl despatched by Jlret trains andone whofresh d< of a doubt heading to to 
l wm round,

parts o( Che Dominion. Pri* $L£® a year.the* days. He f a foul conspiracy, 
declaring that “theitry, thoughpet tod grown 

about *U I had! in which the skull'Tnferentiall} wm far from thinking that his own Churchvia Gardner's canal andby the lattice- Te theportion there is printed fa 
editor of «to Manchester

Iy no child rad cat, but the Judge MysMthe little refusal by the Speaker te receive and of per lice, contractwhat it ought 
wt«riunim.,r he

to be. which seem strangely at variance ed at the rate o< :and all that had impracticability of
fc for the Ceaadian

in the town. By- le* so, toe l caused the hair toPresbyterianism, h? -J is like an at-Pacific rail-with a lapful of cloudy tolls aad-by she Colonel Dalton. How Virginia (Nev ) Bhderprise.tempt to skin a flint’ The* queries, these' displays of Dr. Macleod,The resrit of the expedition is there- twenty words, and twotor hands trembled a* sheand pals blue ril ESsaassit to a friend,which he hardly be ring inat one time Kelech tried tohad fears that heunwelcome, allHe has gone away, has not?butsnre- fore by no embodying very strong Celvin- in a Cincinnati saloon, so said abe expelled toe Church, never for aalmost anticipated news to the people 
Province. Circumstances point more

Iy not for good I'^she asked, slowly. T?* «YKKKLY MAIL will foreuwork, the AAU Will 1UIU1 BU MVU-
whicb te reach the pub-ifog thst he walked up to themoment wavered in his i 

from toe stand which
W. be«m.it with dsiuty L Do tto posterity of Adam, onlem • for a drinkthe route offrame- ly than ever to Butethe window sill father, and every letterw 

with-Colonel Dalton’s
el befogsaved by Christ, suffer final damnation on testimony also is thatgirl fsahiem,aboet my knee. here, for f ■ni il toe frifaeOne of the party called biswell as of action.above like Why he stayed an time, M it wm.A ray reconciled with justice ? this breech ofof 1872 he madeheed of the old andshaft of Baron Reiectoch, 

idely known firm <
and I got quite tired ofon her 1 of WMhing 

careless, you 2L How ■.ml eloquent 
missionaries fa

X™ 1 -I - «Leipzig DooHseueis, 
tor of the Allgemeine

ot a huge toe bwt china. Fanny fired threewith my ig talked of going—talked ef it and proprietor 
e committed sui le is in gaol now,he did not go. We quarrelled, of 8 numoer ui men. ne m m gam now, 

when ho gets free doubtless he willto tod s way o fI took a to him at once. SSt’So&k’ ring in on the crowd1the W«roubles.to know him. co-heirs, and oth<ou have no idea
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NORTH MIDDLE8XX.

the writ for this riding has left Ottawa ; 
nnA it is further stated that the Return
ing Officer has been instructed to hold the 
nomination on the 31st inst. The Chit 
candidate, we suppose, will be nominated 
to-day, and the Opposition candidate on 
Wednesday ; after which a short and 
sharp straggle may be expected to take 
pLiee'

AM APPOINTMMBTIM PMOertCT.
doubtieu on VOL. V.The Guelph Mercury,

of Mr. David Stibtoh, M.P., to the Poet- 
of thst town. We hope the 

Mercury is a true prophet, and that Mr. 
SriBTOir will get the appointment. Then 
the fanners of South Wellington will not 
be any longer misrepresented by a man 
who, to please Mr. Brown, talks in the 
smoking-room and votes in the House of 
Commons that they want no duties put 
upon American prod nee, though their 
own produce sent to the other side pays 
twenty per cent, toll We feel very cer
tain that our “ douoe Davie” of South 
Wellington most emphatically does not 
rightly represent the views of his brother 
farmers in this matter, whether Reform 
or Conservative. We look for it as

little on this qu<

however,
its proposed

building will not
drops its insane adi
and accepts the dod 
home interests, in 
out of every ten of i 
lieve. When it happ 
tain it will happei 
Montreal has not a i 
flaunting the Free Tr 
of the Dominion gen 
make passable estimai 
that has overtaken o 
tropolis, and the abu 
and ashes in which M 
lament their folly of

to pa*, that Both well, South Waterloc, 
South Wentworth, and North Wentworth., 
will ere long call Messrs. Mills, Young, 
Rymal, and Bain to account for their 
outrageous misrepresentation of the agri
cultural interests for which they profeSs 
to «peak in the House of Commons. Ere 
tine' next general election comes round the 
farmers of Ontario will be fully awake to 
the folly of allowing American produce to

THE BARBADOl 
The most recent ne 

shows the trouble fl 
very serious indeed, 
yet. Evidently the g 
to the labouring popu

lightly to behere free, while

woeld hold no more. 
tug Post takes the vie 
lately in these ccdn: 
question has not beet 
sole can* of the oui 
got it into their headi 
get land for nothing, 
they would be able te 
This is a delusion of i 
acter that it must i 
hazards. It may be 
tolerable relations be 
labourers are restore 
tion of colonies inhah 
blacks together has m 
ably in eithgr South 1 
Indies, and British et 
recognise that what ai

beri for agricultural constituencies win 
have a “ hard time" explaining to thrir 
constituents why they have so stupidty 
set themselves against Canadian interest». 
We venture the assertion that, were the 
opinion taken any day of one hundred 
farmer* then and there present in any 
market town in Ontario, at least ninety- 
fire out of the hundred would say that we 
ought to put on American produce duties 
exactly equal to what the Americans pat 
upon our*. This is unquestionably the 
farmers’ view of the matter, and we fe*l 
safe in believing that the gross misrepr i- 
sentation of it by Grit members for agri
cultural constituencies is one of too 9 
wrongs that the next general election w, 1

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Those who have taken an interest in 

the question of the shortest route to 
Europe will not have forgotten the 
scheme mapped out some year* ago by 
Mr. Sand ford Fleming, who* connec
tion with the Intercolonial railway at 
that time, as Chief Engineer, led him to 
look forward to the time when a railway 
would be run aero* the island of New
foundland, and British America and 
England brought within five or six days 
of each other. Letters from the island 
bring information which is regarded by 
our fellow-colonists who live well out in 
the Atlantic m hopeful fot a project 
which, m may be supposed, excites their 
curiosity a good deal

The Government ef the island have re
ceived a despatch from Lord Carnarvon 
submitting an application from the re-
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necessarily the adi
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is a Mr. Nicholas Sturbrs. He asks for 
no subsidy, no guarantee of interest 
of capital forested—nothing but land. 
This the Government have in abundance 
and will be willing to give liberally to 
secure the railway. “ The thing he asks 
“ for,” says a correspondent, “ is exact- 
“ ly that of which we have most to give, 
“ and the gift will not impoverish but 
“ enrich us, as lands cannot be occupied 
“ or min* worked without pouring 
‘ * wealth into the country. ” The general 
public do not seem m yet to hare much 
knowledge of the proposition made by

that the duties
side of the line

alluded, namely,

what is known, does Mr.
all the

of to#iy of the countryof the
railway

object of
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They fail to discernish Columbia is of the Pacific. keeping primarüyj

RETRIBUTION.
The whirligig of Time brings about

it fa poetical,reflection, as truly proeaic line of
particular point, we invite attention which has been
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To ask tto question is to answer it The 
thing wm done, and it was Montreal 
mainly that did it For, lacking the as-*1 
sistance of Montreal the Grit conspira
tor* in the W*t would have been power- 
lee. Montreal made a “ big push " 
then, and now she has her reward.

The reward is one of sackcloth and 
ashes. She would not have Hinges to 
reign over her, a man of sure and steady 
hand, who* custom it is not to make 
blunder*, and she got Cartwright, a
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